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PREFATORY SKETCIL

C9
01-IN -CHARLES DENT, the author of the

following remarkable sto'ries, was bora in
Kendal, Westmoreland, England, in 1841.

His parents emigrated to Canada shortly
after that ev'ent, bringing with thein, of
course, the youth who was afterwards to

become the Canadian author and histori---tn.
Mr. Dent received his pri'mary education
in Canadian schools, and afterwards stud-

ied law, becoming in due course a member of the T-Tpper
Canada Bar. He only practised for a few years. He
found the profession profitable enough but uncongenial
-as it could not well help being. in an obscure Canad-
ian village, twenty vears aoro-and very probably-he was
already cherishing ambitious dreams cf literary labors,

which he was eager to beoriD in the world's literar cen-
tre, London. He accordÏngly relinquished his practice
as soon as he felt himself in a position to do so, and *.went



iv Prefatory Sketch.

to England. He had not miscalculated his powers, as too
many. do under like ci reumstances. He soon found remu-

iierative literary worlýç, -,ind as he becanie better known, n(
was eiioao*cd to write for several high-class periodicals, 'W

notably' - Once Week, for which he contributed a series gi
of articles on interesting topies. But in England Mr.-ý c
Dent produced po very long or ambitious work. Perhaps PC
he found that the requisite time for such an undertaking vi
coüld not be spared. At this period he bad a wife and VÉ-
family depending on him for support, and it speaks well th

for his abilities, that he was able to arnply provide for ar
them out of the profits solely derived from his literary itil-

labours. But of course to do this he had to devote him-
self to work that could be thrown off readily, and which
could be as readily sold. h *1
After reinaininor in Encland for severarl'years, Mr. Dent to
and his family returned to Americà. He obtained a o-p
sition in Boston, whieh he held for about two years. But U,

he finally relinquished it and came to Toronto, having wi
accepted a position on the editorial staff of the Telegram,
which was then' just starting. For several years Mr.
Dent devoted himself to, journalistic labours on various W

newspapers but princi *ally the TomWo Weekly Globe. E&
To that journal he contributed a very notable series nec

of biographical sketchesý on Eminent Canadians." to
Shortly after the death of -the Hon. George Brown, Mr. me,
Dent seN to

-ered his connection with the Globe, and imme-
d;ately thereafter commenced his first ambitious- under- cer
taking, Tite, Canadian Pdrtrait Gallery, which'ran to of



Prefatory -Sketch. V

fourlarge volumes. It proved to be a most creditable
and successf ul achievement Of course in a brief sketch
no detailed criticism, of either thîs or the succeeding

works can be attempted., Suffice it to say that the bio-
graphies of Canadian publie men, living and dead, were

caref ully prepared, and written from an un-partisan stand-
point. In this book there was no padding;'every indi-

vidual 'admitted had achieved something of national
value, and the biographies are, therefore, of importance to
the student of Canadian'history. This book deserved
and attained a considerable circulation, and brought to
its author a comparatively large sum of money,

Mr. Dents second book was 'l The Last Forty Years:
Canada since the Union of 1,841.7 This work bas been

highly praisèrd in all quarters, and is in every way a credit
to its author'.s really brilliant powers as a literary artist.

The third work was - a " Elistory of the Rebellion in
Upper Canada." Although written in bis best manner',
with the greatest possible care, from authentic sources of

information not hitherto accessible, this work bas had Cne
misfortune to meet with undeservedly severe criticism.,

When Mr. Dent ýegan bis studies for the book he held Wil-
lîam- Lyon Mackenzie in high esteem, but he found it
necessaryafterwards to change his opinion. He was able
to throw a flood of new light on the characters of the

men who took part in the struggle, and if the facts tended
to darken the fair fame of some of -them., the historian

certainly ouomht not to be censured for it. The tendency
of the book was decidedly in opposition to, the ideas en-
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tertained to this day by the partizans of the Old Fam-
ily Compact" on the one side, and also to the friends n
and admirers of William Lyon Mackenzie on the other.

-k sustained has left itBut the severe criticism the woi cc
stronger than before, and it will stand undoubtedly as by d.-
far the best history of the Rebellion" that has appearéd. cc

In addition to these important works on which his se
reputatiôn as a writer will rest, Mr. Dent has written
from timè to time a greàt man sketches, essays and
stories, some of which are exceedingly interesting and sî
worthy of being preserved. All of Mr. Dent's work con- w

tains a charrn of its own. In writing, history he was in nc
accord with Macaulay. He always believed that a true

story should bt told as -agreeably as a fictitious one; 1' that
the incidents of real life whether political, or domestic,
admit of beinom so arranged as, without detriment to ac-

curacy, to command all the interest of an artificial. series
of facts ; that the c'nain of circumstances which constitute

history may be asfinely and grace«ruily woven as any tale of
fane Acting upon this theory, he has made Canadian.

history very interesting reading. He is to my mind the

only historian, beside Mr. Parkman, wha has been able

to màke Canadian events so dry in detail, fascinating

throughout.
In private, ïifýe, Mr. Dent was,-a, most estimable man.

He possessed qualities of mind and- heait, having their
visible outcome in a courteous, genial manner that en-

deared Lim. very closely to his friends. With all his wealth

of learning, which was very great, he was light-hearted,
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witty and companionable, and bis early death leaves a gap
not very easily closed.

The four, stories composing the present volume were
contributed by their author at considerable. intervals to
different periodicals. Some time prior to h îs death he
contemplated publishing theým in book form, and actually

selected and carefully revised them with that, purpose in
view. He thou-rht they were worth of being rescued
from obscurity, and if we compare them with much of a
similar class of work constantly issuing from the press,

we cannot think that bis judgment erréd. They are
now published in accordante with bis wish, to take their

chances in the great world of literature.
R. W. D.

TORONTO, Oct. 25th, 1888.

Pre ator Sketch.
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THE

GERRARD STREET MYSTERY.

>AGIE

17

53 Y name is William Francis Furlong,
My occupatîon is that of a commission81
merchant, and my place of business is

113 on St. Paul Street, in the City of
Montreal. I have resided in Montreal

ever since shortly after my marriage,
in 1862, to my cousin, Alice Playter,
of Toronto. My name may not be
familiar. to the present generation

of Torontonians, though I was born in Toronto, and
passed the early years of my life, there. Sihce the

days of my youth my -visits to the T-IpiDer Province
have been few and-with one excepti 0 on-very br*ef
so that I have doubtless passed out of the remem-

brance of many persons with whom 1 was once on

îî



t7erms of intim. 1 acy, Stili there are several residents of
Toronto whom 1 am happy to, number amonor my warm-
est personal f ciends at the present day. There are - also
a good many persons of middle age, not in Toronto only,
but seattered here and there t1iroughout various parts of
Ontario, who will have no difficulty in recàlling my name
as that of one of their fellow-students at Upper Canada

College. The ' name of my latè unele, Richard Yar'ding-
ton, is of course well known to all old residents of
Toronto, wheÉe he spen't the last thirty-two years of his
life. He settled there in the year 1829, when the place
was still known as Little York. He opened a small store

on Yon e Street,- an'd his commercial career was a reason-9
ably prosperous one, By steady degrees the small store
developedinto what, in those times, was regarded as a

considerable èstablishment. In the course of years the
ownet ac ired a competency, and in 1854 retired fromCIU
busines-s altogether. From that time up to the day of

his death he lived in his own house on Gerrard Street.
After mature deliberation I have resolved to ive to

the Canadian publie an account of some rather singular
circumstances oonnected with my residence in Toronto.1 -to re-

Though repeatedly urgéd'to do so, I have hîthel
frained fiom giving any extended publicity to those
circumstances, in consequence of my *nab*liiy to see any

good to, be served thereby. The only person., however,
whose reputation can be injuriously affected by the

details has been dead for some'-vears.. 'He has left behind
him, no one whose feelings can be shocked by the dis-

closure, and the story is in itself sufficiently remarkable
to be worth the telling. Told, accordingly, it shall be;

jq
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aDd the only fictitious element introduced înto the
narrative shall be the naine of one of the persons most

30 immediately concerned in it.
Y7 A ' t the time of taking up bis abode in Toronto-or
À rather in Little York-my unele Richard was a widower,
le and childless; bis wife-- having died several months
la previously. Ris only relatives on> this side of the Atlan-

.9- tic were two maiden sisters, a few years younger than
of himsel£ He never contracted a second matrimonial

.is alliance, and for some tirne, after bis arrival here bis
ce sisters lived in bis bouse, and were dependent upon

re him for support. After the lapse of a few years
n- both of thèm married and settled down in homes
re of their own. The elder of thein subsequently became
a my mother. She was left a widow when 1 was a mere

he boy, and survived my father only a few months. I was
)M an only child, and as my parents had been in humble
of 9

circumstances, the charge of my maintenance devolved
upon my, unele, to whose kindness I am indebted for such

to educational training as I have received. After sending
iar me to school and , college for several years, he took me

-to. inio bis store, and gave me my first insight into com-
e- mercial life. I lived with him, and both then and always

)se received at his hands the kindness of a father, in. whieh
'Ily lïcht I eventually almost came to regard him. His
rer, youngêr sister, who"was married to a watchmaker called

'-.he Elias Playter, lived at Quebec the time of her mar-
».nd riage until her death, which t ok place in 1846. Her,

-is- husband bail been unsuccessfal in business, and was
ble moreover of di§,sipated habits. He was left with one

)e; cbhild--ýa daughter-on his hands; and as my unele was

-*"" 7
1 ne Gerrard Street Mystery. ig



:20 .1 lie Gerrard Street Mysteyy,

averse -to the idea of his sister's child remaining under
the controlofône sà unfit to provide for her welfare, he

proposed to adopt the little girl as his own. To this
proposition Mr. Elias Playter readily assented, and little
Alice was soon domieiled with her unele and myself in
Toronto.

Brought up, as we were, under the same roof, and see-
other every day of our lives, a childish att

ing each aà-
ment sprang up between my cousin Alice and mysel£
As the ears rolled by, this attachment ripened into a
tender affection which eventually resulted in an engage-
mentbetween us. Our engragement was made with the
full and cordial approval of my uncle, who did not share
the prejudice entertained by many persons against mar-
riages between cousins. He stipulated, howeveý, that our

marriaore should be deferred until I had seen someWhat
more of the worldand until we had both reached an age
-when we might reasonably be presumed to know our own
minds. He was also not unnaturally, desirous that be-

fore taking upon myself the responsibility of marriaome
s 'hould give some evidence of my ability to provide for
a wife, and for other continorencies usually consequent

upon matrimony. He made no secret of his intention to
dividê his property bet ween Alice and m self at his death
and the fact that no actual division would be necessa
in the event of our marriacre with each other was doubtm
less one reason for his ready acquiescence in our engage.
ment. He was however, of a vigorous constitution, strictly
regular and methodical in all his habits,and likely to live
to an advanced age. He coùld hardly be ealle*d parsi-
monlous but, like most menwho have successfully fought



ler their own way through life, he was rather fond of author-
he ity, and little disposed to, divest himself of bis wealth

lis until he should have no further occasion for it.- fle ex-
tle pressed bis willingness to establish me in business, either
in in Toronto or elsewhere, and to give me the benefit of bis

experience in all mercantile transactions.-
,W When matters had reached this pass 1 had just com-

,h- Èleted my twent -firety-êâr, my cousin beinor three years
'Z younger. Since my uncle's retirement I hadengaged in

a one or twozlittle speculations on my own account, which
yem had turned out fairly succéssful but I had not devoted
he myself to, any regular or fixed pursuit. BeWe any defi-
%-re nite arrangements had been concluded as to the course of

.tr- my future lifea circumstance occurred which seemed to
ur open a way for me to turn to good account such mercan-
.at tile talent as I possessed. An old friend of my uncle's

ge opportunely arrived in Toronto from Melbourne, Australia,
ffn where, in the course of 'a few years, he bad risen from, the

le. position of a junior, clerk to that of senior partner in a
prorainent commercial house. He painted the land of bis.or adoption in glowing colours, and assured my uncle and

-ýnt m self that it presented an invitinomfield for a young man
toi of energy and business capacity, more especially if he
h; had a, small capital at bis command. The matter was

carefully debated in our domestic circle. 1 was naturally
averse to, a separation from Alice, but my imagination

took fire at Mr. Redpath's glowing account of bis own
splendid success. I pictured myself returning to CanadaIY n

-ve after an absence of four -or five years with a mountain of
si- gold at my command, as the result of my own energy
'-ht and acuteness, In imagination., 1 saw mysélf settled down

Tlie Gerrard Street Mystery. 21
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1with Alice in a palatial --M-ansion on Jarvis Street, and
living in affluence all the rest of my days, MY unele bade
me consult my own judgment in the matter, but rather'
encouraged the idea than otherwise. He offered to ad-
vance me £.500, and 1 had about half that sum as the re-
sult of my own speculations. Mr. Redpath, who was just
about returning to Melbourne, promised to aid me to the ex-
tent of his power with his local knowledge and advice.
In less than a fortnight from that time he and I were on

our way to the other side"of the globe., -
We reached our destination early in the month of Sep-

tember, 1857. My life in Australia has no direct bear-
ing upon- the course of events to be related, and may be
passed over in a very few words. I enga,ored in various

enterprises, and achieved a certain measure of success.
If none of my ventures proved eminently prosperQus, I at
least met with no serious disasters. At the end of four
vears-thaf- is to say, in September, 1861-1 made up
my account with the world, and found 1 was worth ten

thousand dollars. 1 had, however, become terribly home-
sick and longed for t4e termination of my voluntary ex-
ile. I had, of course, kept up a regular correspondence
with Alice and Uncle Richard, and of late they had both

pressed me to return home. " You have enough," wrote
my uncle, "' to give you a start ien Toronto, and I see no
reason why Alice and you should keep apart any longer.
You will have no housekeeping expenses, for 1 intend

you to, live with me. 1 am getting old, and shall, be glad
of your companionship in my declining years. You will
have a comfortable home while I fi-ve, and. when I die

you will get all I have between vou. WÈÎte as soon *as

ju
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you receive this, and let us know how soon/ you can be
e here,-the sooner the better."

*tation found meThe letter containing this pressing invi
in a mood. very mu-eh disposed, to accept it. -'The only en-

5M terprise I had on hand whieh would. be like * ly to delay me
.t was a transaction in wool, which, as I belièved, would be

elosed by the end of January or the begi*'ni»ng of Febru-
ary. By the first of March I should: éertainly be in a

condition to start on my homeward voyacre, and I deter-
mined that my departure should take place about that

time. -I wrote both to Alice and my uncle, apprising
them of my intention, and announeing my expectation toreach, ýoronto not later 0than the middle ' f May.

'S The letter-s so'-writ-ten-were posted on the 19Lh of Se
3. tember, in time for the mail which, left on the followin _g
t day. On the'27th, to my huge surprise and gratification

the wool transaction referred to was unexpectedly con-
cluded, and I was at liberty, if so disposed, to start for
home by the next fast mail steamer, the Southern Cross,

leaviing Melbourne on- the 11 th of October. I was so dis-
Posèd) and made my preparatioins accordingly. It was

useless I reflected to write to my uncle or to Alice, ac-
quain Ling the m- with the change in my plans, for I should
take the shortest route home and should probably be in
Toronto as soon -a-s a letter could get there. 1 resolved

to telegraph from New York, upon my arrival there, so
as not to take them altoget«her by surprise.

The morning of the Ilth of October found me on board
the Southern Cross, where I shook bands with Mr. Red-
path and several. other friends who accompanied me on

Is board, for a last farewell. The particulaËs of the voyage

d71% y
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to En land are not pertinent to the story, and iËay be-9
given very briefly. I took the Red Sea route, and ar-

ýAJ rived at Marseilles about two o'clock in ihe afternoon of
the 29th of November. From. Marseilles I travelled by
rail to Calais, and so impatient *as I to reach my jour-*
ney s end without loss of time that 1 did not even stay
over to behold the glories of Paris. 1 had a commission
to execute in London which however delayed mé--there.
only a few hours, and I burried down to Liverpool, in the
hope of catching the'Cunard Steamer for New York. I

f:01 missed it by about two hours but the Persia was de-
tailed to start on a special trip to Boston on the follow-

i 'W ing day. I secured a berth, and at eigrht o'clock the next
'a morning steamed out of the Mersey on my way home-
îî ward. t

'The voyage from Liverpool to Boston consumed four-
teen days. All I need say about it is, that before arriv-

ng at the latterport 1 formed an intimate acquaintance
with one of the passengers-Mr. Junius H. Gridley, a

Boston merchant, who -was returning from a hurried busi-
ness trip to Europe. He was-and is-a most agreeable p

companion. We were thrown together a good deal dur-
ing the voyage, and we then laid the foundation of a

friendship which has ever since subsisted. between us. e
Before the dome of the State House loomed in sight heffl)

had extracted a promise from me to spend a night with
him before pursuing my journey. We landed at the

wharf in East Boston on the evening of the 17th of De-
cember, and I accompanied him to his house * on West

Newton Street -ýhere I remained until the following
morning. Tipon consulting the time-table, we found that rr

IM



be the, Albany express would leave at 11.30 a.m. This left
ar- several hours at m disposal, and we sallied forth im-
i of mediately after breakfast to visit some of the lions of the
by American Athens.
ur- In the eourse of our peregrinations through the streets,

jay we dropped into the post office, ihich had recently been
ion established in the Merchants' Exchange Building, 1 on

ere State Street. Seeing the countless piles of mail-màttér,
jhe I jestingly remarked to my friend that there seemed to be

I letters enough there to go around the whole human family.
le- Ile replied in the same mood,'whereupon I banteringly
W- suggested the probability that among so many'letters,

surely there ought to be one for me,
ie- " Nothing more reasoinable," -he r'eplied. We Bos-

tonians are always bountiful to strangers. Here is the
ir- General Delivery, and here is- the departmept where
v- letters addressed to the Furlong family are kept in stock.
ce Pray inquire for yourselU
a The joke I confess was not a véry brilliant one; but

01- with a grave countenance I stepped up to the wicket and
)le asked the young.lady in attendance:
r_ «' Any thing for W. F. Fu rlong ? "
a She took from a pigeon-hole a handful of correspond-

is. ence, and proceeded to run her eye over the addresses.
le When about half the pile had-ý been exhausted she stop-
';h ped, and propounded the usual inquiry in the case of
ie strangers :

Where do you expect letters from ?
3t From Toronto," I rep lied.
.9 To my no small astonish'ent she immediately handed

me a letter, bearing the Toronto post-mark. The address

rn 7i ne Gerrard Street Mystery. 25



26 The Gerrard Street Mystery.

was in the-peculiar and well-known handwriting of my
uncle Richard, t

Scarcely. crediting the evidence of my senses I tore
open the envelope, and--read as follows ex,

ToRONTO, 9th December, 1861. tu.

My DF,,iR Wi-Lm&m-I am so glad to know that you are coming
a V,home so much sooner than you expected when you wrote last, and

that you will, eat your Christmas dinner with us. For reasons pa
which you will learn when you arrive, it wiU not be a very merry In%

Christmas at our house, but your presence will make it much more cas.
bearable thau it would -be without you. I have not told Alice that noyou are coming. Let it be a joyful surprise for her, as seme com-

be.1qý pensation for the sorrows she has had to endure lately. You
rnneedn't te1egrýph. I will meet you at the G. W. R. station.

Your affectionate unele, aiic
RicigAiiD YAIRI)INàTON." thi

Why, what's the matter asked my friend, seeing neE

the blank look of surprise on my face. Of course the grp
letter is not for *you -iWhy on earth did you open it ? unt

au See here, Gridle , old
It îs for me," I swered. he

man ; have you been playing me a trîck ? lf yoü have'nt, thi.
this is the strangest thing I ever knew in 'My life."

staýOf course he hadnt been -playing me a trick. A mo-
ments reflection showed me that such a thing was im- reo

il; ossi the envelope, with the Toronto post- tha
p *ble. Here was-
mark of the 9th of December, at which time he had been

tairwith me on board the Persia, on the Banks of New-
000 foundland. Besides he was a gentleman, and would not ace(

have playêd so poor and stupid a joke upon a guest. And, Wh(
to put the matter beyond all possibility of doubt, 1 re- f t
membered that 1 had never mentioned my cousin!s name h c.

S;in his hearing.



I handed him, the letter. ]Ele'read it carefully through
twice over, and was as much mystified at its contents as
myself ; for during our passage across the Atlantic I had
explained to him the circumstance underwhich I was re-
turning home.

ig By what conceivable means had my unele been made
ICI aware of my departure from, Melbourne ? Had Mr. Red-

nE; path written to him, as soon as I acquainted that gentle-
ry man with my iiÏfentions ? But even if such were the
ýre case, the letter'êôûld not have left before I did, and couldat not possibly have reached Toronto by the 9tb of Decem-.n- ber. Had I been seen in En land by s'ome one who knewou 9

me, and had not one written from there Most'unlikely;
and even if such a_ýthîng had happened, it was impossible
that the letter could have reached Toronto by the 9th. 1

Ég need hardly inform the reader that there was no tele-
he graphie communication at that tîme. And/how could my

uncle know that I would take the Boston route And if
)Id he hàd known, how could he fofè-,see that I would do any7
nt, thing ào absurd as to call at the, Boston post--o--ffi-ée and

inquire for letters ? "' I. will meet yô-ü at the G. W. R.
10- station!' How was he toý_know by what train I woulà'

reach Toronto unless I notified him, bv telegraph.? And
st- that he expressly stated to be unnecessary.
i3en We did no more sight-seeinûr. I obeyed the hint con-
,W- tained in the lettèr, and sent no telegram. My friend
lot accompanied me down to the Boston and Albanv station,
nd, where I--waited in feverish impatience for the àeparture

re- f the train. We talked over the matter until 11.30, in
Me he 'vain hope of finding some clue to the mysteryý Tiien

started on my journey. Mr. Gridley's euriosity was

7-lie Gerrard Street Mystery. .27
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ke Gerrard Street Mystery,
:1Wýaroused, and 1 promised to send him, aný-explanation

mediately upon my arrival at home,
No sooner had the train glided out of the station than

I settled myself in my seat, drew the tantalizing letter
from, my pocket, and proceeded to read and re-read it
again' and again. A very few perusals sufficed fo, fix its
contents in m memory, so that I could repeaf every
word with my eyes shut. Still 1 coiAinued to scrutinize
the paper, the penmanship, and even the tint of the ink,
For what purpose, do you ask ? For no purpose, except

-that I hoped, in some mysLerious manner, to obtain more
I*ght on the subject. No light tame, however. The more

I scrutinized and pondered, the greater was my mystifi-
cation. The paper was a simple sheet of white letter-
paper, of the kind ordin ily used by my unele in his cor-
respondence. So far as I could see, there was nothing
peculiar about the ink. Anyone familiar with my uneles
,writing could -have sworn that no hand but his had.
penned the 1 ines. His well-known signature, a master-
pi.ece of invo'lved hieroglyphics, was there in all its indis-
tinctness, written as no one but himself could ever have
written it. And yet, for some unaccountable reason., 1

was half disposed to suspect forgery. Forgery 1 What
nonsense. Anyone clever enough to imitate Richard

Yardington's bandwriting would have employed his tal-
ents more profitably than indulging in a mischievous and

pu-rpoàeless 3 est. Not a bank in Toronto but would have
discounted a note with that signature affixeà to ît.

Desisting from, all attempts to solve these problems, I
then tried to fathom, the meaning of othér points in the

letter, ý What misfortune had happened to mar the Christ-
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l i _in- mas festivities at my uncles house And what could the

than reference to my cousin Alice's sorrows mean? She was

-%.tter not ill. That, I thought, might be taken for granted.
MY uncle would hardly have referred to her illness as

d it ci one of the sorrows she had to endure lately." Certainly,
x its illness may be regarded in the light of a sorrow; but
very sorrow » was not precisely the word which a straîght-
.nize forward man like T-Tncle Richard would have applied to

ink. it. I could conceive of no other cause of affliction in her.ce. Pt case. My unele was well, as was evinced by his having
nore written the letter, and by his avowed intention to meet
Ilore me at the station. Her father had died long before I
3tifi- started for Australîa. She had no other near relation

Aer-, except myself, and she had no.cause for anxiety, much
cor- less for " sorrow," on my account. I thought it singular,
iing too, that my uncle, hav*ng* * some strange mannerbe-
.Cle's coule acquainted with my movements, had withheld the

had. knowledge from. Alice, It did not, square with my pre-
3ter- conceived ideas of him, that he would derive any satis-

dis-, faction from taking his niece by surprise. 'b,
lave All-was a muddle togethér, and as my temples throb-

bed w*th the intensity of my thoughts, 1 was half dis-
'hat posed to beÉeve niyself in a t'oubled dream from. whîch
lard I should presently awake. Meanwhile, on glided the

tal- train.
and % A heavy snow-storm delayed us for several hours, and
lave we reached Hamilton too late for themid-day express for

1 Toronto. We got there, howevîer, in time for the accomm

the modation leaving at 3.15 p.m., and we would reach To-
ronto at 5.05. 1 walked from one end of the train to the

Âst- other in hopes of finding some one -I knew, from whom, 1

*4»" 1
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could maké enquiries about home. Not a soul. 1 saw-
î several persoins whom I knew to be residents of Toronto,

but n'one with whom. I had ever been personally ac-
quainted and none of them would be likely to know
anything about my uncle's domestie arrangements. All
that remained to be done under these circumstances was

-1 could until reaching
to restrain my curiosity as well as f
Toronto. By the by, would my uncle really meet me at
the station, according to his promise? Surely not. By

what means could he possibly know that 1 would arrive I.
bythis tram? Still, he seemed to have such accurate

information respecting my proceedings that there -ývas no ti
saying where his knowledge, began or ended. I tried not

1j
to think about the matter, but as the train approached
Toronto my impatience became positively feverish in its E

intensity. We were- ùot more than three minutes behind « Sf
time, as we glided in ftont of the Union Station, I pass- yout on to the and peeÈed intentlyd platform of the car,iv,
through the darkness. Suddeüly my heart gave a-great w

bound. Theresure enough, standing in front of the door Fe
Piý of the waiting-room, was my uncle, plainly discernible

by the fitful glare of the overhangingr lamps. Before the sh
train came to a stand-still I spranom from the car and ad-
vanced towards him. Île was looking out for me, but WC
his eyes not being as young as mine, he did not recognize an
me until I grasped him by the hand. He. greeted me

warmly, seiz,,..ng me by the waist, and almost raising me wel
from the ground. I at once noticed several changes in lig

iA his appearance; changes for which I was wholl unpre- loc
pared. Re had aged very much since I had last seen Sm.

him, and the lines about his mouth had deepened con- gh4.
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,aw - siderably. The iron-grey hair which 1 remenibered so
ito) well had disappeared; its place beincy supplied with a

ac- new and rather dandified-looking wig. The oldfashioned
ow great-coat which lie had worn evér since I could rein em-

Ali ber, had b ' een supplanted by a modern frock of spruce eut,
,.Vas with seal-skin collar and cuffs. All this I n'oticed in the

ng first hurried greetings that passêd bétWeen us.
at "Never mind your lugrfage, my boy," he remarked.

By Leave it till to-morrow, when we will send down for it,
ve If you are not tired well walk home instead of takinçr a
2,te cab. I have a good deal to say to you before we get
no there."
lot 1 had n6t slept since leaving Boston, but was too mu..h

ed excited to be conscious of fatiorue, and -as will readily._ be
its believed I was anxious enouorh. to hear what he haîto1. > C.nd « say. We passed - from the station, and proceeded , up
,ss- 'York Street, arm in arm.
Jy And now, Unele Richard," I said, as soon as we were
>.at well clear of the crowd,-'< keep me no long'er in suspense,
)or First and foremost, is _,Alice well ?-)le " Quite well, but for reasons you wM soon understand,
le she is in deep grief. You must know that

Bùt) I interrupted, " tell me, in the name of all that's
)ut wonderful, how you knew I was coming by tbis train;
ize and how did you come to write to me at Boston?"

iae Just - then we came to the corner of Front Street,, where
ne was a lamp-post. As we rèached the spot where the.n light of the lamp was most brilliant, he turned half round,
re- looked me -full in the face, and smiled a sort of wintry

,en sinile. The expression of his countenance was almost
ghastly.

The Gerrard Street -Hystery.
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"Uùele," 1 quickly said, "What's the matter? Are
you not 'Well ?

I am not as strong as I used to be, and I have had a
good deal to try me of late. Have patience and 1 w'lll
tell you'all. Let us walk more slowly, or 1 shall not;
:finish before we get home. In order that you i Y,

ly understand how matters are,I had better begin àt the
beginning, and 1 hope you will not interrupt me «With

any quéstions till I have done. How I knew you -would
call at the Boston post-office, and that you would arrive

Ein Toronto by this train, wiR come last in order. By the
by, have you my letter with you ?

The one you wrotè to, me at Boston 2. Yés here it is
I replied, taking it from my pocket-book.

Let me have it."
handed it to hid,--and he ut it into the breast pock-

det of his inside coat. I wondered at- th i§ Droceeding on
his Paîtt, but made remark upon it.

We moderated our pace, and he began his narration.
f(Of course I don't pretend to, remember his exact words,

île, Y but they were to this effect. During the winter follôw-
ing Mydeparture to Melbourne, he had formed the ac-

quaintan-ce of a gentleman who had then recently settled
siin Toronto. The name of this gentleman was Marcus
la

Weatherle who had commenced business as a wholesale
provision merchant immediately upon his arrival, and had

SI
been eng.ýged in it ever since. For more than three years

T'
fill e -acquaintance between him and my uncle had been

nE
Very, slight, but during the last summer they had had
soine rea estate transactions together, and had become

to
intimate. Weatherley, who was com-paratively a young'



0 vited to the house on-ire man and unmarried, . had been in
Gerrard Street, where he had more recently become a

1 a pretty frequent visitor. ' More recently still, his Visits
had become so frequent that my unele suspected him, of a
desire to be attentive fo my cousin, and had thought pro-lot per to enlighten him as to 'her engacrement with, me.ar- Zn

--he From that day his visits had , been voluntarily discon-
.î tinued. My uncle had not given much consideration toith the subject until a fortnight afterwards, when he had ac-Ild
ive cidently become aware of the fact.thàt Weatherly was in

embarrassed circumstances.Ie Here my unele paused in his narrative to take breath.

is) He then added, in a low tone, and putting his mouth al-
most close to my ear : -

" And, Willie,'my boy, I have at last found out some-
thing else. He bas forty-two thousand dollars falling
due here and in Montreal within the next ten days, andon he hasforged my sig -nature to acceptances for thirty-nine

on. --thousancl seven hundred and sixteen dollars and twenty-

ds, -,fo-r. cents., ',
Those to the best of my belief, were his exact words.

We had walked up York Street to Queen, and thên had
ac- gone down Qgeen to Yonge, when we turned up the eastled *de on our w-aysi homeward. At the momentwhen the3U last words were utteredwe had got a few yards north ofale Crookshank Street, immediately in front of a chemist's

iad sh op which. was, I think, the third bouse from the corner.
ars

-3en The window of this shop was well lightedan-d its brigbt-

iad ness was reflected oný the sidewalk in front. Just then,

me two gentlemen walking rapidly in the opposite direction
to that we were n Icinom brushed by 'us; bu- t 1 was too-Dg

.4-" 1
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deeply absorbed in my uncle-s communication to pay
much attention to passers-by. Scarcely had they passed,

however, ere one of them, stopped and exclaimed:
<1 Surely that is Willie Furlong!
1 turned, and recognised Johnny Grey, one of my old-

est friends. I relinquished my unele's arm for a moment..
and shook hands with Grey, who said:

Il I am surprised to. see you. I heard only a few days
ago, that you weýre not to be herettill next spring."

Il I am here," I remarked, " somewbat in advance of
my own expectations.". I then hurriedly enquired after
several of our common friends, to which enquiries he
briefly replied.

AU well," he said but you are in a hurry, and so
am I. Don't let me detain you. Be sure and look in on
me to-morrow. You will find me at* the old place, in the
Romain Buildings."

We again shook hands, and he passed on down the
street with the gentleman who accompanied him. I then
turned to re-possess myself of my u ncle's arm. The old
gentleman had evidently walked on, for he was not in

sight. I hurried along, making sure of overtaking him
before reaching Gould Street, for my interview with Gray

had occupied barely a minute. In another minute 1 was
at the corner of Gould Street. No signs of TTncle Rich-
ard. I quickened my pace to a run, which soon brought
me to Gerrard Street. Still no signs of my unele. 1 had

certainly not passed him on my way, and he could not
have got farther on bis homeward route than here. He
must have called in at one of the stores; -a strange thing
for him to do under the circumstances. I retraced my
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Pay steps all the way to the front of the chemist's shop, peer-
issed> ing into every window and doorway as I passed along.

No one ' in the least resembling him, was to be seen.
I stood still for a moment, and reflected. Even if heOld- had run at full speed-a thing most unseemly for him,

ment, to do-he could not have reached, the corner of Gerrard
Street before I had done so. And what should he run

days for He certainly did not wish to avoid me, for he had

.ce Of more to tell me before reaching home. Perhaps he had

aîter turned down Gould Street. At any rate, there was no

es he use waiting for him, I M'ight as well go home at once.
And I dide

T-T on reachinor the old familiar spot, I opened the gate
InCI so P C -

in on passed on up the steps to the front door, and rang the
à bell. The door was opened by a domestie who had notn the formed part of the establishment in my time, and who

.rn the did- not know me; but Alice happened. to be passing

'- then through the hall, and heard my voice as I inquired for

.ie old Unele Richard. Another moment and she was in my
arins. With a strange forebodiDg at my heart I noticedlot in that she was in deep mourningý We passed into the

hirn dining-room, where the table was laid for dinner.
Gray " Has Uncle Richard come in ? " 1 asked, as soon as we

1 was were alone. "' Why did he run away from me 2
Rich- " Who ? " exclaimed Alice, with a start ; " what do you

ought mean, Willie ? Is it possible vou have n ot heard
1 had IE[eard what ? "

»d not I see you have not heard," she replied. Sit down,Ile Willie and prepare. yourself for painful news. But first
thing tell mé'what you meant by- saying what you did just

My now,-who, was it that ran away from you
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DON'T know how long 1 'sat there, trying
to think, with my face buiied in- my hands.

My mind had been kept on a strain during
the last thirty hours, and the succession of

surprises to which. I had been subjectecI had
temporarily paralyzed my faculties. For a few

moments aften Alice's announcement I must have been in
a sort of stupor. My 'imagination, I remember, ran riot
about 'everything in general, and nothing in particular.
My cousin% momentary impression Was that I had met
with an accident of some kind, whieh had unhinged my
brain, The first distinct remembrance I have after this

ar

ov
ov

iî

0
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" Well, perhaps I should hardly call it running away,
but he certainly disappeared most mysteriously, down
here near the corner of Yonce and Crookshank Streets.

«' Of whom are you speaking
" Of Uncle Richard, of course."'
" Uncle 'Richard! The corner of Yonge and Crook-

shank Streets l When did you see him there ?;)

«'When ? A quarter of an hour ago. He met me at
the station and we walked up together till I met Johnny
Gray. I turned to speak to Johnny for a moment,
when »

«« Willie, what on earth are you talking about? You
are labouring under some strange delusion. Uncle Rich-
ard died of apoplexy more than -six weeks ago, and lies
buried in St. James's Ceme.tery."



is, that I suddenly awoke from my stupor to find Alice
kneeling at my feet, and holding me by the hand. Then

my mental powers came back to, me, and I recalled all the
incidents of the evéning.

When did unele's death take place?" I asked.
On the 3rd of November, about four o'clock in the

afternoon. It was quite unexpected, though he had not
-t enjoyed his usual health for some weéks before. He fell

down in the hall, just as he was returning from a walk,
and died within two hours. He never spoke or recog-
nised any one after his seizure."

u What has become of his old overcoat ? " 1 asked.
Ilis old overcoat, Willie-what a question ? " replied

Alice, evidently thinking that I was again drifting baek
into insensibility,

Did he continue to wear it up to the day of his
death ? " I asked.

No. Cold weather set in very early this last fall, and
he was compelled to don bis winter elothing earlier than
usual. He had a new éYercoat made within a fortnight
before he died. He had it on at the time of his seizure.

9 But why do you ask ?
Was the new coat eut by a fashionable tailor, and

had it a fur collar and euffs ?
It was eut at Stovel's, 1 think. It had a fur collar

and euffs."

t " When did he begi'n to wear a wig ?
" About the same time that he began to wear his new

overcoat. I wrote you a letter at the time, making merry
over his youthful, appearance and hinting.--of course only

.8 in jest-that he was looking out for a young wife, But
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you surely did not receive my letter. You must have
been on your way home before it was writtens,"41l

I left Melbourne on the 1 Ith of October. The wig,
suppose, was buried with him

Yes." Sc
And where is the overcoat
In the wardrobe upstairs, in unele's room." P«

Come and show it to me."
I led the way upstairs, my cousin following. In the y

hall on the first floor we encountered my old friend Mrs. h.
j Daly, the housekeeper. She threw up her hands in sur- a.

prise at seeing me. Our greeting was very brief ; I was Sc
too intent on solving the problem which had exereised Icc my mind lever since receiving the letter at Boston, to_ pay
Much attention to any-thing else. Two words, however, h

explained to hér where we, were going, and at our request
she accompanied us. We passed into my uncles room. W

My cousin drew the key of the wardrobe from a drawer
where it was kept, and unlocked the door. There hung
the overcoat. A single glanée was sufficient. It was the
same.

The dazed sensation in my head began to make itself
fel t again. The atmosphere of the room, seemed to 9'

oppress me, and closing the door of the wardrobe, I led si
the way down"stairs ac,,Yain to the dining-room, followed rE

by my cousin. Mrs. Dal had sense enough toperceive
that we were discussing family matters, and retired to her

own room, si
I took my cousin% hand in mine, and asked:
s" Will you tell me what you know of Mr. Mareus eîJà

Weatherley
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This was evidently another surprise for her. How
could I have heard of Marcus Weatherley? She an-
swered, however, without hesitation:

I' I know very little of him. Unele Richard and he had
some dealings a few months since, and in that' way he
became a visitor here. After a while he began to call
pretty often, but his visits suddenýy ceased a short time

before unele's death. 1 need not affect any reserve with
you. Vncle Richard thought he came after me, and gave

him a hint that ou had a prior elaim. He never called
after'ards. I am rather glad that he didn't, for there is
something about him that I don't quite like. I am at a
loss to say what the sonl,,,ething is ; but his manner always
impressed me with the idea that he was not exactly what

he seemed to be on the surface. Perhaps I misiudo-red him,
Indeed 1 think I must have done so, for he stands well
with everybody, and is highly respected."

I looked at the clock on the mantel piece. It was ten
minutes to seven I rose from my seat.

I will ask you to excuse Me for an hour or two, Alice.
1 must find Johnnie Gray.

But you will not leave me, Willie until you have
given me some clue to your unexpected arrival, and to the
stirange questions you have been asking? Dinner is
ready, and can be served at once. Pray dont go out

again till you have dined."
She clung to my arm. It was evident that she con-

sidered me mad, and thought it probable that 1 might
make away with myself. This I could not bear. As for

eating, any dinner, that was s*'mply impossible in my then
frameà of mind althougli I had not tasted food since leav-
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ing Rochester. 1 resolved to ' tell her all. 1 resumed my
seat. She placed herself on a stool at my feet, and lis-

tened ' while I told her all that I have set down as hap-
pening to me subsequently to my last letter to. her from
Melbourne.

ci And now, Alice, you know why 1 wish to see Johnny
Gray, Y)

She would have accompanied me, but I thought it better
to prosecute my inquiries alone. I promised to return

sometime during the. night, and tell her the result of my
interview wîth Gray. That gentleman had married and
become a householder on his own- account during my
absence in Australia. Alice knew his address, and gave
me the number of his lhouse, whieb was on Church
Street. A few minutes" rapid walking brought me to his
door. I h'ad no great expectation of finding him at home,
as I deemed it probable he had not returned from wher-
ever he had been going when I met him; but I should be
able to find out when he was expected, and would either
wait or go in search of him. Fortune favored me for

once, ho w ever ; he had returned more than an hour before.
I was ushered into the drawing-room, where I found him
playing cribbage with his wife.

Why, Willie," he exclaimed, advancing to welcomé me,
ce this is kinder than I expected. I hardly looked for you
before to-morrow. AU the better; we have just been
speaking of you. Ellen, this is my old friend, Willie
Fu'rlong, the returned convict, whose banishment you
have so often heard me deplore."

After exchanging brief courtesies with Mrs. Gray, I
turned to, her husbancl.

îe
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Johnny, did you notice aiiythiing rem,-cirkable about
the old gentleman who was with me when we met on
Young Street thîs evenino, 2

Ofd gentleman 1, who There was no one with you
when I met you."

Thiink agaïn, He and I were walking arm in arm,
and you had passed us before you. recognized me, and

-r mentioned my name." j

He looked bard in my face for a moment, and then
said positively: f

You are wrong, Willie. Yoù were certainly alone
whein we met. You were walking slowly, and 1 must

-e have noticed if any one had been with you."
1 "It is you who are wrong," I retorted, almost sternly.
-s I was accompanied by an elderly gentleman, who wore

a great coat with fur collar and cuffs, and we were con-
versiÉg earnestly together when you passed us."

He hesitated an instant, and seemed to consider but
z there was no shade of doubt on his face.
)r " Have it your own way, old boy,'-' he said. All I
3L can say is, that I saw no one but yourself, and neither

did Charley Leitch, Who was with me. After parting
from you we commented upon your evident abstraction,

and the sombre expression of your countenance, which
U we attributed to your having only recently heard of the
-n ýsUdden death of your Vncle Richard. If any old gentle-

.e man had been with'you. we could not possibly have failed
u to notice him."

Without a single word by way of explanation or apol-
ogy, I jumped from my seat, passed out into the hall,
seized my bat, and left the house.
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UT into the street I rushed like a madman,
banoring the door after me. I knew that, w

ZD hi:Johnny would follow me for an explanatîon,
so 1 ran like lightning round the next corn- bi-erY and thence down to Yonge Street. Then ti

I droppec1 into a walk, regained my breqth, -and
asked myself what 1 should do next. in

Suddenly I betho'ught me of Dr. Marsden, an old friend w
of My uncle's. 1 hailed a passing cab, and drove to his gC
house. The doctor was in his consultation-room, and
alone. , laOf course he was sur]prised to see me, and gave expres-

ic
Sion to soi-ne appropriate words' of sympathy at m.yý be- t%'d

reavement. "But how is it that I see you so'ý3oon ? " he, aý

asked-" I understood that you were not âpected for41
somemonths to come."

Then 1 began My story, which I related W'ith great tc

circumstantiality of detail, bringing ît down to theimo-1
ment of my arrival at his house. He listened wiA the ar

closest attention never interrupting me by a single ex- ev

clamation until I had finished. Then lié berran to ask fc

questions, some of which L thought strangely irrelevant. alIlave you enjoyed your usual good health during àyour residence abroad ? "
Il N ever better 'in My life. I have not had a moments y

illness since you last saw me."
And howhçýve you prospered in your business enter- bd.

prises ? " 
ccReasonably well; 'but pray doctor, let us confine our-
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selves to the niatter in hand. 1 have come for friendly,
not professional, advice."

All in good time, my ýoy," he calmly remarkéd. This
was tantalizing. My strange narrative did not seem to

have disturbed his serenity in the least degree.
Il Did you have a pleasant passage ? " he asked, after a

brief pause. "The ocean, I believe, is generally rough at
this time of yea-r."

I felt a little squeamish for a day or two afte*r leav-
iing Melbourne," I repfied, Il but I soon got over it, and it

was not very bad even while it lasted. I am- a tolerably
good sailor."

" And you have had no special ground of anxiety of
late ? At least not until you received this wonderful let-
ter "-he added, with a perceptible contraction of his lips,
as though trying to repress a smile.

Then I saw what he was driving at.
Doctor," I exclaimed, with some exasperation in my
tone-"pray dismiss from your mind the idea that what

I have told you is the result of diseased imagination. I
am as sane as you are. The letter itself affords sufficient
evidence that I am not quite such a fool as you take me
for.» 

.0

Il My dear boy, I don-t take you for a fool at all,
although you are a " little excited just at present. But I

thought you said, you returned the letter to -ahem-
your unele."

For a moment I had forgotten that important fact.
But I was not altogether without evidence th * t I bad not
been the victim of a disordered brain. My friend Gridle. % y
could corroborate the receipt of the letter and its con-

PTI 7i ne Gerrard Street Mystery.
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tents. My cousin could bear witness that I had displayed
an acquý-i.iiitance with facts which, I would not have been
likely to learn from any one but my uncle. I had
referred to his wig and overcoat, and had mentioned top
her the name of Mr. Marcus Weatherley-a name which 1
had never heard before in my life. I called Dr. Marsden's a

attmtion to these matters, and asked him to explain tbem P
ILIjj if he could.

"I admit," said the doctor that I dont quite see
t1l ii', y

way to a satisfactory explanation just at present. But
let us look the matter squarely in the face. During anacqua ur a,

intance of nearly thirty years, I always found yo
uncle a truthful man Who *as cautious enouch to make
no statements about his neighbours that he was not able to

prove Your informant, on the other hand, does hot seem
to have confined himself to facts. He made a eliarge of
forgery against a gentleman whose moral and commercial
integrity are unquestioned by -all Who know him. I know o«

Marcus Weatherley pretty well, and am' not disposed to
pronounce him a forger and a scoundrel upon the unsup-11q v'dence of a shadowy old gentleman Who appears.ported e ir.
and disappears in the most mysterious manner, and who L
cannot be laid hold of and held responsible for his slan-
ders in a court of law. And it is not true, as far as 1 ti

know and believe that Marcus Weatherley ils embarrassed rr
in his circumstances. Such confidence have I in his sol-
vency and integrity tbat I would not be afraid to take up

lf all his outstanding paper without asking a question. If is«
-y opin'on is fIC

you will"make inquiry, you will find that mý 1
shared by all. the bankers in the city. And I have no hes-

itation in saying that you will:ând no acceptances with



your uncle's name to them, either in this market or else-
where!'

That I will try to ascertain to-morrow," I replied;'op Meanwhile, Dr. Marsden, will you oblige your o Id
friends nephew by writing to Mr. Junius Gridley, and

s asking him to acquaint you with the contents of the letter,
and the circumstances under which. I received it?

It seem' an absurd thing to do," he said, " but I will
y if you like. Wha' shall I say?" and he sat down at hîs

desk to write the letter.
n It was writtén' in less than five minutes. It simply1 le -,.r asked for the desired information, and requested an im-

mediate reply. Below the doctor's signature I added a
.:0 short postscript in tbese words

My story"âbout the letter and its contents is discredited. Pray
)f answer fully, and at once.-W. F. F."

At my request the doctor accompanied me to the Post-
v office, on Toronto Street, and dropped the letter into th6
.00 box with his own bands. I bade him good night, afid:ùe-

p_aired to the Rossin House. I did not feel like encounter-
's ing Alice again until ' I could place my-self in a more satis-

0 factory light before her. I despached a messenger to her
1- with a -short'note stating that I had not discovered any-
1 thing important, and requesting her not to wait up for

,d ine. Then I engage-cl a room and went to bed.
1- But not to sleep. All night long I tossed about from
p one side of the bed'to the other ; and at daylight, féver-
if ish and unrefreshed, I strolled out. I re.turned in time
is for breakfast, but ate little or nothing.> __ I longed for the

3_ arrival of ten oclock, when the banks '*oUld, open,
1 Aftér breakfast I sat down in the readiùg7room of the
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hotel, and vainly tried to fix my attention upon the local
columns of the morning's paper. 1 remember readîng

over several items time after time, without any compre-
hension of their meauing. Aîter that I remember-noth-
ingý 1.

Nothing AU ' was blank for more 'than five weeks.
When consciousness came back to me 1 found myself in

bed in my own old room, in the house on Gerrard Street,
and Alice and Dr. Marsden were standing * by my bed-
side.

No need to tell how my hair had been 'removed, nor
about the bags of ice that had been applied' to my head.
No need to linger over any details of the '« pitiless fever
that burned in my brain." No need, either, to, ling'er

over my progress back to convalescence, and thence to-
'Complete recovery. In a week froiù the time I have

mentioned, I was permitted to, sit up in bed, propped up
by a mountain of pillows. My impatience would brook
no further delay, and I was allowed to ask questions
atout what had happened in the interval which had
elapsed since my over wrought nerves orave way under
the prolonged strain upon them. First, Junius Gridleyý's
letter in reply to Dr. Marsden was placed in my hands.
I have it still in my possession, and I transcribe the

following copy from the -original now lyinor before me:

Dp.. M.&.SDIEN: BOSTON, Dec. 22nd, 1861.

In reply to your letter, *hieh has j ust been recelved, 1 have to
that Mr. Furlong and myself became acquainted for the firat

time during our recent passage from Liverpool to Boston, in the
Perea, which arrived here Monday last. Mr. Furlong accola-

panied me home, and remained until Tuesday morningwhen I
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took him td- see the Publie Library, the State House, the Athe-
DSum, Faneuil Hall, and other points of interest. We casùally

.ng dropped into the post- office, andle remarked upon the great num-
re- ber of letters there. At my initigation-made, of course, in jest

til- -he applied at the General Delivery for letters for himself. He
received one bearing the Toronto post-mark. He was naturally

very much surprised at receiving it, and was not less soi at its con-
tents. Affer reading it, he handed it to me and 1 also, read it care-

in fully. I cannot recollect it word- for word but it professed to,
eet, come from 1 his àffectionate uncle Richard Yardington. It ex-

)ed- pressed pleasure at his coming home sooner than had been antici-
pated, and hinted in rather vague terms at some calamity. He re-
ferre-cl to, a lady calfiad Alice, and stated that she had not beenIlor
informed of Mr. Furlongs intended arrival. There was something
too, about his presence at home being a recompense to, her for re-
cent grief whieh she had- sustained. It also expressed the writer's

ger intention to, meet his nephew at the Toronto railway station upon
%, tc)

qud his arrival, and stated that no telogram need be sent. This, as

lave nearly as I can remember, was about all there was in the letter.
Mr. Furlon professed to recoeise the handwriting'as his uneles.up 9
It was a cramped hand, not easy to read and the signature was so

rook peculiarly formed that 1 was hardly able to, decipher it. The pecu-
'Jions liarity consisted of the extreme irregularity in the formation of théî^
had letfièrs 5 no two of which, were of equal size ; and capitals, were

Jader interspersed promiscuously, more especially throughout the sur-

ley > s name - .
'i Mr. Furlong was much agitated by the contents of the letter,inds.

and was aDXiOUF3 for the arrival. of the time of his departure., He
the left by the B. & A. train at 11. 30. This is really all I knovi about

e the matter, and 1 have been anxiously expecting to hear from him
ever since he left. 1 confess that I feel curious, and should beJ

glad to, hear from him-that is, of course, unless, something is in-
volved which it would, be impertinent for a comparative atranger to

Z-Ve to
first pry into. urs., &C.

JUNIUS H. GFLIDL EYO
in the
1001ae So that my friend has completely corroborated my ac-Y

-hen count, so- far as the 1 etter was concerned. My aceount,
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however, stood in no need of corroboraiion, as will 're-
sently appear.

When I was stricken- down, Alice and Dr. Marsden
were the only persons to whom I had communicated

what my uncle had said to m6 during our walk from the
station. They both maintained silence in the matter, ex-

cept to each other. Between themselves, in the early
days of my illness, they diseussed it with a - good deal of
feeling on each side. Alice implicitly believed my story
from first to last. She was wise enough to see that I had
been made acquainted with matters that I could not pos-
sibly have learned through any ordinary channels of
communication. In short, she was not so enamoured of
professïonal j'argon as to have lost her common sense.
The doctor, however, with the mole-blindness of many of
his tribe, refused to believe. Nothing of this kind had
previously come within the range of his own experience,
and it was therefore impossible. He aecol-&,.o.'ied for it all
upon the hypothesis of My impending fever. He is not
the only physician who mistakes cause for effect, and vice
versa.

During the second week of my prostration, Mr. Marcus
Weatherley absconded. This event so totally unlooked

for by those who had had dealings with him, at once
brought his financial. condition to light. It was found
tliat he had been reaRy insolvent for several months past,
The day after his departure a number of his acceptances,

became due. These acceptances proved to bé four in
numberl, amounting to exactly forty-two thousand dol-

lars. So that that part of my uncle-s story was confirm-
ed. One of the acceptances, was payable in Montreal, and1



was for 89,283.76. The other three were payable at, dif-
ferent banks in Toronto. These last had been drawn at
sixty days, aùd each, of tbem bore a sio-nature presumed
to be that of Richard Yardincston. One of them was for
1ý8972.11; another was for $10,114.63; and the third
and last was for 820,62.9.50. A short sum in simple ad-
dition will show us the agcrreoýate of these three amounts-

103114 63
29M299 50

f 839)716 24
)f whiéh was the amount for which my unele claimed that
mk his naine had been forged.

Within a week after these things came to light a letter
addressed to the manacrer of one of the leading banking

insfitutions of Toronto arrived from Mr. Marcus Weather-
ley. He wrote froin New York, but stitted tliat he should
leave there within an hour"from the time of postinc his
letter. He voluntarily admitted having forored the, naine
ôf my uncle, to the three acceptances above roferred to

-US and entered into other details about his affairs, which.)
ed thourrh interestincr enough to his creditors at that time
.ce would have no special Ï-11terest to, the publie at the pre-
nd, sent day. The banks 'where the acceptances had been-C

discounted were wise after the fact, and detected numer-
ous little etetails wherein, the forged sicrnatures differed,

in from the, crenuine sicynatures of iny Uncle Richard. In
each caâe thev pock eted the loss and held their tongues,

,.nd and 1 dare say'they will not thank me for calling attený
tion toi the-matter, even at this distance of time.

C
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There is not much more to tell. Marcus Weatherley,
the forger, met his fate within a few days after writing
his letter from New York. He took passage at New
Bedford, Massachusetts, in a sailing vessel called the Petrel
bound for Havana. The Petrel sailed from. port on the
12th of January, 1862, and went down in mid-ocean with
all hands on the 23rd of the saine month. She sank in
full sight of the captain and crew of the City of Baltimore

J1 (Inman Line), but the hurricane prevailing was such that
the latter were unable toi render any assistance, or to save
one of the ill-fated crew froin the fury of the waves.

At an early staore in the story I mentioned that the
only fictitious element should be the naine of one of the
eharacters introduced. The name is that of Marcus Wea
therley himself. The person whom I have so designated

12 ý; 1 really bore a different naine-one that is still remein -
bered b scores of people in Toronto., He has paid the
penalty of his miscleeds, and I see nothiner to be gained
by perpetuating them, in connection with his own proper
naine. In all other particulars the foregoing narrative is
as true as a tolerably retentive memory has enabled me
to record it.

lit,> I don't propose to attempt any psychological explana-
tion of the events here recorded for the very sufficient

reason that onl one explanation is possible. The weird
letter and its contents, as has been seen, do not rest u onp

my testimony alone. With respect to in walk.'from they
station with Uncle Richard, and the communication made
by him to me, all the details are as real to my mind, as
any other incidents of my life. The only obvious dedue-

tion is, that I was made the recipient of «-v communication



of the kind whieh the world is accu-stomed to regard as
supernatural.

Mr. Owen's publishers have my full permission to appro-
priata. this story in the next edition of his "Debatable Land

between this World and the Next." Should they do so,
their readers will doubtless be favoured with an elaborate
analysis of the facts, and wîth a pseudo-philosophic theory

le about spiritual communion with human beings. My wife,
who is an enthusiastic student of electro-biology, is dis-'ý

re posed to believe that Weatherley's mind, overweighted
by the knowledge of his forgery, was in some occult

le manner, and unconsciously to, hini'elf, constrained to act
'le upon my own senses. I prefer, however, simply to nar-
,a- rate the facts. - I may or may not have my own theory

about& those facts. The reader is' at perfect liberty to
form one of his own if he so pleases.- I may mention

âe --ý"tliat Dr. Marsden professes to believe to the present day'
ed that my mind was disordered by. the approach of the

)er fever which eventually struck nie down, and that all I
IS have described was merely the result of what -lie, with

ine delightf ul periphrasis, calls "an abnormal condition of
the system, induced by causes too remote for s ecific di-

,na- açynosis.
.ent It will be observed that, whether I was under an hal-

lucination or not, the information supposed to be derived
.pon from my uncle was strictly accurate in all its details.
the The fact that the disclosure subsequently became un-

iade necessary through the confession of Weatherley does
.d as not seem to, me to afford an argument for the halluci-y
,due- nation theory. My unele's communication was important
ition at the time when it was given to me; and we have no
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reason for believing that I' those who are gone before
are universally crifted with a knowledge of the future.

It was open to me to Make the facts publie as soon as
they became known to me, and had 1 done so, Marcus

J, Weatherley might have been arrested and punished for
his crime. Had not my illness supervened, 1 think 1
should have -made discoveries in the course of the day
following my arrival, in Toronto which would have led
to his arrest.

Such speculations are profitless enouch but they have
Vî often formed the topie of discussion between my wife

and myself. Gridley, too, whenever he pays us a visit,
invariably revives the subject, whieh he long ago chris-

_t IJ tened The Gerrard Street Mysteýy," although it might

j ust as correctly be called The Yonue Street Mystery
or> The Mystery of the Union Station." He bas urged
me a hundred times over to publish the story; and now,

after all these years, I follow his counsel, and adopt his
nonienclature in the title.

1
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GAGTOOI«"H'S IMAGE,

BOUT three o'clock in the afternoon of
Wednesday, the fourth of September,

1884) 1 was ridincr up Yonore Street, in
the city of Toronto, on the top of a
crowded omnibus. The omnibus was

bound for Thornhill, and my own desti-
nation was the intermediate village of

D Willowdale. Havinor been in Canada
%vonly a short time, and being almost a

-stranger in Toronto, I dare say I was lookin(' around me
with more attention and curiosity than persons, who are
Cg native here, and to the manner borD.1ý are accustomed

to exhibit. We had just passed Isabella Street, and were
rapidlv nearing Charles Street when I noticed on my right
hand a large, dilapidated fraime building, standing in soli-
tary isolation a few feet back from the highway, and preau

senting the appearance of a veritable Old Curiôsity Shop.
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A business was carried on here in second hand furniture of
-Ahe Poorest description, and ath, __ôbýjýecô-f-th-éjýwîprietor-

seemed. to have been to collect about him all sorts of
worn-out commodities, and objects which were utterly

unmarketable. Everybody who lived in Toronto at the
time indicated - will remember the establishment, which, as
I subsequently learned, was owned and carried on by a
man named Robert Soruthworth, familiarly known to his

enstomers as " Old Bob." I had no sooner arrived abreast
of the gateway leadinçy into the yard immediately ad-
joining the building, to, the southward, than my eyes

rested upon sornething which instantly caused them to
oper, themselves to their very widest capacity, and con-
strained me to sicrnal tbe driver to, sto ; which he had
no sooner done. than 1 alighted from my seat and re-
quested him to proceed on his journey without me. The
driver eyed me suspiciously, and ev*dently regarded me
as an odd customer, but lie obeye d my request, and drove
on northward leavinçy me standincr in the middle of the
street.

From my elevated seat on the roof of the 'bus., I had
caught a liurried glimpse of a commonplace-lookincr little
mitrble figure, placed on the top of a pedestal, in the yard
already referrêd to, where several other figures in marble,
wood, bronze, stucco and what not, were exppsed for sale.

The particulàr -figure whieh had attracted m attentionçýF y
was about fifteen inches in height, and represented a

little child in the attitude of prayer. Anyone seeing it
for the first time -would probably have taken it for a
represeniation of , the Iùfant Samuel. I have called it

commonplace; and- consl*dëred as a work of art, such it

iî;

,file
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undoubtedly was; yet it must have possessed a certain
-distinctive individuality, for the brief glance which I had

caught of it, even at that distance, had been sufficient to
convince me that the figure was an old acquaintance of
mine. It was in consequence of that conviction that I

had dismounted from the omnibus, forgetful, for the
moment, of everything but the matter whicIr was upper-
most in my mind,

I lost no time in passing through the gateway leading
into the yard, and in walkincr up to the pedestal upon

whieh the little figure was placed. Takinom the latter in
MY hand5 I found, as 1 had expeéted, that it was not
attacbed to the pedestal, which was of totally'different

material, and much more elaborate workmanship. Turnu
ing the ficure upside down, my eyes rested on these
words., deeply eut into the lîttle circular throne upon
which tlie figure rested :-JACKSON: PEORIA, 18540,

At this juncture the proprietor of the establishment
walked up to where 1 was. standing beside the pedestal.

Like to look at something in that way, sir'?" he
asked-" we have more inside."

What is ýhe Price of this V 1 asked, indicating the
figure in my hand.

That, sir; you may have that for fifty cents-of
course without the pedestal, whieh don't belong to it.»

n cc Have you had it on hand long
a I don't know, but if you'll step inside for a moment

it I can tell you. This way, sir."
a Taking the figure under my arm, I followed him into
it whathe called "'the office "-a small and dircy room

it crowded with old furniture in the last stage of dilapida-
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qïî -oni a desk in one corner lie took ]ai,(-Ye tonie
labelled " Stock Book to which he referred af'ter lanc
ing at a hieroglyphical device pasted on The ficrtire which,
1 held under' my arm.

«Îles sir-had that ever since the 14tli of--ýMarc1 18(SO
-boucrht ît at Morris -ickwell's sale, sir."

Who and wbat are Messrs. Morris & Blackwell I
onquired,

«'The -were auctioneers down on Adelaide Street in
the city, sir. Failed sometime last winter. Mr. Morris

has since died, and I believe Blac]ý well, the other partner
went to the States."

After a few more questions, finding tbat he knew noth-
ing whatever abotit the matter beyond what he had al-

ready toldý'me, I paid over the fiftv cents ; and, declinincr
with thanks his offer to send mY purchase home to me, I

marched off with it down the street, and made the best of
my way back to the Rossin House, where I had been

staying for some days before.
-From, what has- been said it will be inferred that I--a

stranger in Canada-must.have had some special reason
for incumbering myself in my travels with an intrinsi-

cally worthless piece of common Columbia marble.
I 'had a reason. I had often seen that little figure be-

fore ; and the last time I had seen it, previous to the oc-
casion above mentioned had been at the town of Peoria
in Illinois sometime in the month of June

the State of
1855.

There is a story connected with that little praying
figure; a story, which, to, me, ils a very touching one; and
I believe myself to be the only human being capable of
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telling it. Indeed, I 'am only able to tell a part of it.
How the fi(yure came to be sold by auction, in the city of

Toronto, àt Messrs. Morris &- Blackwell's sale on the 14th
of March, 1880, or how it ever came to be in this part of

tlie world at all, I know no more than the reader does ;
but 1 can probably tell all that is worth knowing about
the matter. '

In the year 1850, and for I know not how loncr pre-
viously, there lived at Peoria, Illinois, a j ourneyman-black-

smith named Abner Fink. I mention the date, 1850, be-
cause it was in that year that I myself settled in Peoria,
and first bad any knowledge of him ; but I believe he had
then been living there for some length of time. He was

,.-,j£mployed at the foundry of Messrs. Gowanlock and Van
Duzer, and was known for an excellent workman, of

steady habits, and good moral character-qualifications
which were by no,- means universal, nor even common,

among, persons of his calling and degree of life, at the
time and place of which I am writincr. -But he was sfill
more conspicuous (on the lucus a non lucendo principle
for another quality-that, of reticence. It was -Yery rareý--l.,
lyindeedthat he spoketo anyone, except when êalled upon

to, reply to a que9tion ; and even-th6h. it was noticeable
that he invariably employ'ed the fewest-and most concise

words in his vocabulary. If brevity , were the body, as
well as the soul of wit, Finiz. must -bave been about the'
wittiest M-au that ever lived, the Monosyllabic Traveller

not excepted. He never received a letter from any one
during the whole time of his stay at Peoria ; nor, so far
as was known, did he ever write to any one. Indeed,
there was no evidence that he was "able to write. He

Ga(rtootli's Illiao-c.
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never went to (-hùrcli, nor even to meeting; never at-Pli
tended any publie entertainnient never took any holi-

p days. AU his time was spent either at the foundry where
he worked, or at the boardinçy-house wbere he lodged. r

In the latter place, the greater part of bis hours of relaxa-
tion were spent in looking either out of the window or
into the fire ; thinking, apparentl , about nothing, parti-

F;i y tJ cul a-r. All endeavours on the part of bis fellow boarders
to draw him, into conversation were utterly fruitless. No t

one in the T)Iace knew anything about bis past life, and
when his fellow-journeymen in the wor-shop attempted

to inveig-te hini into any confidence on that subject, he
had a trick of calling up a harsh and sinister expression
of countenance- which effectually nîpped all such experi- t

mai, ý!î, ments in the bud. Even bis employer's failed to, elicit r

P ýýanything from him. on thîs head, beyond the somewhat
îýauue piece of intelligence that lie hailed from, " down

east.'«' The foreman of the establishment with a desper- t
ate attempt at facetiousness., used to say of him, that noý
one knew who lie was where he canie from. where he

illîitiý was going to, or what he was going -to do when he got 2f
there.

And yet, this utter lack of sociability could scarcely
have arisen from. positive surliness Qr unkindness of dis-
position. Instances were not wanting in whieh he had
given pretty strong evidence that he carried beneath that

à ruzzed and uncouth exterior a kinder and more, gelitle
heart than is possessed by most men. Upon one occasion

ïM he had jumped at the imminent peril of his life, from -the 1
.-J bridge whichspans the Illinois river just above the en-

traneeto the lake, and had fiâed up a drowning child



froni its depflis and borne it to the shore in safety. In
doin(r so lie had been compelled to swim. throuch a swift

and strong current which would have swamped any swim.-
mer with one particle less §trength, endurance and pluck.
At another time, hearinc his landlady say, at dinner, that
an execution was in the house of a sick man with a large
family, at the other end of the town, he left his dinner un-
touched, trudged off to the place ïndicated, and-though
the debtor was an -utter stranger to him.-paid, off the
debt and costs in full, without taking any assignment of
the judgment or other security.,, Then he went quiet1ý,

back to his work. Frô-m. my kifowledge of the worthless
and impecunious character of the debtor, I am of opinion
that Fink never received a cent in the way of reimburse-
ment.

In personal app'earancle..,Iie was short and stout. His'
age, when I first knew Iiim, must have been somewhere in
the neighbo usrhood of thirty-five. The only peculiarity
about his face was an abnormal formation of one of his
front teeth, which. protruded, and stuck out almost hori-

zontally. This, as may be supposed, did not tend to im-
prove an expression of countenance which. in other re-
spects was not very prepossessing. One of the anvill"
strikers happeùing to allude to bim one day in.his absence
by the name of ""Gagïootb," the félicity of the sobriquet

t at once commended itself * to the good taste of the other
e hands in'the shop, who thereafter commonly spoke of him,
n by that name, and'eventually ît came to be applied to him
e by every one in the town.

1- My acquaintance with him began when- I had been in
Peoria about a week. I may premise that I am a ph, -

Gao-tooth's Image. 59
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sician and suroreon-a graduate of Harvard. Peoria was at
that time a comparatively new place, but it gave promise
of going ahéad rapidly; a promise, by the way, which it

li,-is since amply rednCemed. Messrs. Gowanlock and Van,,
Duzer's foundry was a pretty extensive one for a small

town- in' à comparatively new district. They kept about
a hundred and fifty bands employed all the year round, S
and during the busy season this number was more than i.
doubled. It was in co'nsequence*"> my h-a-ving re'eived

k the appointment of medical attendant to that establish-
ment that I buried myself in the west, instead of settlinu

down in my native State of Massachusetts. zý Z
"Poor Gagtooth was one of my first' surgical. pati nts,.

It came about în this wise. At th' foundry, two, ys in
J' >the week, viz., Tuesdays and Fridays, were chiefly de-

voted to wliat is called "' casting. Op these days it was
necessaty to, convey large masses of melted iron, in vessels
specially manufactured for that purpose, from. one end of r
the mouiding shop to the other. It was, of eoûrse, very
desirable that the metal should n oit be allowed to eool
while in transit,and that as little time as possible should t

f -be lost in transferring it from the fuînace to the moulds.
For this purpose Gagtooth's services were frequently t
called into requisition, as he was by far the stronorest main11Z
about the place, and could without assistance carry one
end of one of the vessels, which was considered p r

good work for two ordinary men.
Well 'one unlucky Friday aftemo-h. he was hard at

Am work at this -employment, and as was usual with all the
bands in the moulding shop at such times, he was strip- f

ped- naked from the waist upwards. He was gallantly r
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supporting one end of one of the large receptacles already
mentioned, whieh happened to be rather fuller than usual
of the red-hot molten metal. He had nearly reached the
moulding-box into which, the contents of the vessel were

to be poured, when he stumbled against a piece of seant-
ling which was lying in his way. He fel and as a neces-
sary consequence his end of the vessel fell likewise, spill-
ing the contents all over his body, -which was literally

deluged by th6 red, hissing, boiling liquid fire. It must
have seemed to the terror-stricken onlookers like a bath
of blood.

Further details of the frightful accident, and of my
treatment of the case, might be interesting to such of the

readers of this book as happen to belong to, my own pro-
fession ; but to general Êeaders such details would- be0 --Iy'shocking. How even his trernendous vitality andsimp
vigour of constitution brought him through it all is a
mystery to me to this day. I am thirty-six years older
than I was at that time. Since then 1 _ha-vý' acted as
surgeon to a fighting regiment all thrôàÏýh the gTeat re-
bellion. 1 have bad patients of all sorts of temperaments
and constitutions under my charge, but never -have I
been brought into contact wîth a case which seemed more,

hopeless in my eyes. He must surely have had more than
one life in him. I have never had my hands on so mag-

nificent a specimen of the human frame as his was; and
better still-and this doubtless contributed materially to
bis recovery-I have never had a case'under my manage-
ment where the patient bore his'esufferings w , th such unil-7
form fortitude and endurance. Suffice it to say that-Iiè-,ýý,%
recovered, and that bis face bore no traces of the frightful >.

G(igtootli's Image.
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PliI& 1;ý ordeal through whieh he had passed. 1 don't think he wa
was ever quite the same man as before his accident. 1 Hc

think his nervous system received a shock which eventu- ený
ally tended to shorten his life. But he was still known all-

as incomparably the strongest man in Peoria, and con- prE
tinued to perform, the work of two men at the moulding- boî

RI&i shop on cast*ng days. In every other respect he was ap- thi
parently the same; not a whit more disposed to be com-

l Uî panionable than before his accident. I used frequently thî
to méet him on the street, as he was goinûr to and fro Set

between his boarding-house and the work-shop. He was a
always alone, and more thau once I came to a full stop WC

L1 Peand enjuired after his health, or anything else that
seemed to afford a feasible topie for conversation. He Lu
was unifornil civil and even re :,ýàctf-iÎf but confined his f Oîy sp,

j remarks to replying to my questions, whieb, as usual, was ed
done in the fewest words.

During the t'elvýe months succeeding his recovery, so all
far as I am aware, nothing occurred worthy of being re-'
corded in Gagtooth's annals. About the expiration of sui-
that time, however, his landlady, by his authority, at his PC
request and in his presence, made 'an announcement to
the boarders assembled at the dinner-table whieb, I should at
think must literally have ûaken àway their breaths. da.

Gagtooth was going to be niarried 1 Mc
I don't suppose it would have occasl*oned greater aston- fu.

îshment if it had been announced as an actual fact that to
,_ýîî1 ;!

The Illinois river had commenced to flow backwards. ref
It was surprising, ineredible, but, like man other surpris- Mc

i«ng and incredible things, it. was true. Gagtooth was f 01
really and truly about to marry. The object of his'choice OC(

.1111n
14
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was his lan'dlady's sister, by name Lucinda Bowlsby.
How or when the wooing had been carried on, how the

engaorement had been led up to, and in what terms the
all-irnportant question had been propounded, I am not
prepared to say.- I neé d hardly observe that none of the
boarders had enterbàined the faintest suspicion that any-
thinu of the kind was impending. The courtship, from

fïrst to last, must have been somewhat of a piece with
that of the late Mr. Barkis. But alas! Gagtooth did not
settle his affections so judiciously, nor did he draw such
a prize m the matriiponial lottery as Barkîs did. Two
wome-n more entirely dissimilar, in every respect, than
Peggotty and Lucinda Bowlsby can hardly be imagined.

Lucinda was nineteen years of age. She was pretty, and,
for a girl of her class and station in life, tolerably well
educated. But she was notwithstanding a liorht, giddy
creature-and, I fear, something worse, at that time. At
all events, she had a very questionable sort 6f reputation
among the boarders in the hotise, and was regarded with

suspicion by everyone who knew anythincr about her
poor Gagtooth alone excepted.

In due time the wedding took place. It was solemn*zed
at the boarding,,-house; and- thé bride 'and bridegr»oom dis-

daining to, defer to the common usage, spent their honoy-
moon in their own house. Gagtooth had rented and

furnished a little frame dwelling on the outskirts of the
town, on the bank of the river; and thither the couple

retired as soon as the hymeneal knot was tied. Next. 0 8mornino, the bridegroom made hîs appearance at his
forge and went to work as usual, as though nothý1g had
occurred to -disturb the serenity of his life.

Gagtootlz's Image.
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Time passed, by. Rumours now and tben reached my-
ears to the effect that Mrs. Fink was not behavinor herself U

very well, and that she was leadinûr her husband rather a
hard life of it. She had been seen drivinor out into the 0.
country with a young lawyer from Sprînorfield who occa- ir
sionally came over to, Peoria to attend the sittings of si
the District Court. She moreover had the reputation of A
habitually indulcrinor in the contents of the cup that b.E
cheers and likewise inebriates. However, in tbe regalar se
course of things, I was called upon toassist at the first si
appearance upon life's stage of a little boy, upon whon his
parents bestowed the name of Charlie. W

The night of Charlie's birth was theý first timeý I had de
ever been in the house crht it was

and if I rernember ari,,
the first time I had ever set eyes on Mrs. Fink since her

marriage. 1 was not long in making up my mind about Plic
her; and 1 had ample opportunity for forming an opinion dp-

as to her-character, for she was unable to, leave her bed pia
for more than a month durinor whieh time 1 was in at-
tendance upon her alniost dai'y. 1 also attended little

Charlie through measels, scarlet-rash, whooping-couch, sa-
mil Il and all his childish ailments; and in fact 1 was a pretty wl

recular visitor at the house frorn the time of his birth Ch
until his father left the neîghbourhood, as 1 shall presently stc

A have to relate. I believe Mrs. Fink to have been not OVE

merely a profligate woman, but a thoroughly bad and wi
fil, heartless bne in every respect. She was perfectly indif- his

ferent toher husband, whom she shampfully neorlected, and Sm
almost indl'fflýrent to, her child. She seemed to care' for

nothing in the world but dress eýâ-strong waters ; and to eu-Mil
i 1 -procure these there was no depth of degradation to which anr

she would notstoop.
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As a result of my constant professional, attendance
upon his inother during the first month of littl-e Charlies
life; I became better acquainted with his father than any-
one in Peoria hadever done. He seemedto know that I saw
into and sympathized with his domestic troubles, and my

silent sympathy seémed to afford him some consolation.
As the months and years passed by, his wife's conduct
became worse and worse, and his affections ceùtered them-

selves entirely upon his child, whom he loved with a pas-
sionate affection to whieh I have never seen a parallel.

And Charlie was a child made to be loved, When he
was two years old he was beyond all comparison the

dearest and most beautiful little fellow I have ever seen.
Ris fat, plump, chubby little figure, modelled after
Cupid's own; his eurly fiaxen hair; his matchless com-
plexion, fair and clear as the sky on a sunny summer

day; and his bright, round, expressive. eyes, which. im-
parted intelligence to his every feature, combined to
make him, the idol of his father, the envy of all the

mothers in town, and the adr'*ration of every one who
saw him. At noon, when the great foundry-bell rang,
which was the signal for the workmen to go to d er

Charlie might Tegularly. be seen, toddling as fast as his
stout little legs could spin, along the footpath leading
over the " common in the direction of the workshops.

When about half way across, he would be certain to meet
his father, who, taking the child up in his bare, brawny,
smoke-begrimed arms, would J carry him home-the con-

trast between the two strongly suggesting Vulcan and
Cupid. At six o'clock in the evening, when ýthe bell

announeed that work was over for the day, a similar

D
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little drama was enacted. It would be difficult to say
whether Vulcan or Cupid deriied the greater amount of
pleasure from, these semi-daily incidents. After tea, the
two were never separate for a moment. While the

mother was perhaps >busily enoraaed in the perusal of
thless novel, the father would sit with his dar-

some wor S!
ling on his -knee, listening to his childish prattle, and
perhaps so far going out of himself as to tell the child a tc

little story. It seemed to be an- understood thing that
he-mother should take no care or notice o' the boy dur- ti

-Regularly,
inor her husbands presence in the bouse. ti

wheu the clock on the chimney-pl*ece struck eight, tc
Charlie would jump down from his father% knee and run tc

across the room for his night-dress, returning to his father U
to bave it put on. When this had been done he would rE.'0ýIA i - ýî' 0

kneel down and repeat a simple lit Lle 'prayer, in which ti
One who loved little children like Charlie was invoked 01
to bless father and mother and make him. a good boy;

after which his father would place him in his -little crib, se
where he soon slept the sleep of happy childhood.

My own house was not far from theirs, and I was so "th
fond of Charlie that it was no uncommon thincy for me hW
to drop in upon them for a few minutes, when returnig

from. my office in the evening. TJpon oiae occasion I th
jq noticed the child more -particularlv than usual while he sic

was in the act of saying his prayers. His e es were tolui elosed his phâmp little hands were clasped, and bis- cher- an
little, face was turned upwards with an expression lit.ubie

4, of infantile trustfulness and adoration which I shall never seEivi,
.j forget. I have never seen, nor do I ever expect to see,
J.;ç Il anything else half so, beautiful. When he arose from his
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knees and came up to'me to say " Good Night," I kissed
his upturned little face with even greater fer'vour than

usual. After he-bad been put to bed I mentioned the
inatter to his father, and said something about my regret
that the child's expression had not been caught by a

seulptor and fixed in stone,
I had little idea of the effect my remarks were destined

to produce. A few evenings afterwards he informed me,
much to my surprise, that he had determined to act upon

the idea which my words had suggested to his mind, and
that he had instructed Heber Jackson', the marble-cutter,

to go to work at a 1' stone likeness'i of little Charlie, and
to finish it up as soon as possible. He did. not seem to
understand that the proper performance of such a task
required anything more than mere mechanical skill, and
that an ordinary tomb-stone cutter was, scarcely the sort
of artist * to do justice to it.

]Elowever, when the " stone-likeness " was finished and
sent home, I confess I was astonished to see how well
Jackson had succeeded. He had not, of course, caught

lhe. child's, exact expression. It is probablé, indeed, that
be never saw the expression on Charlie's face, which had

seemed so beautiful to me, and which-Qhad suggested to me
the idea of its being '« embodied in mar'ble," as the proftsm

sionals call it. But the image was at all events, according
to order, a " likeness." The true lineaments were there

and I would bave recognised it for a representation of My
little friend at the first glance, wherever I might have
seen it. In short, it was pr-lcisely one of those works of
art wbich have no artistie value whatever for any one

who is unaèquainted with, or« u terested in, the subject
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represented but knowin and loving little Charlie as 19 Fi,
didý 1 confe,.-c-s that 1 used to contemplate Jackson's piece
of woýkmanship with an admiration and enthusiasm, lit
which the contents of Italian gallaries ha'e failed to WC

arouse in me. TI
Well the months flew b until some time in the springy WE

of 1855, when the town was electrified by the sudden and------ rec
totally unexpeeted failure of Messrs. Gowanlock and Van-
Duzer who up to that time were currently'reported to be th
one of the wealthiest and most thriving -firnis in the th

State. Their failure wasnot only a great misfortune for
the workmen who were thus thrown out of present em- kr

loyment-for the creditors did not carry on the businessp wl
-- but was regarded as a publie calamity to the town and

Ellit neighbourhood, the prosperity whéreof had 1;een enhanced th
in no inconsiderable degree by the carrying on of ào ex- eV
tensive an establishment in their midst, and by the enter- hît
prise and energy of the proprietors both of whom were wiiP;îý1-11lUJ -rate businass men. The failure wasfirst in no measure1. -fat
attributed either to dishonesty or want of prudence on the fe(
part of Messrs. Gowanlock and VanDuzer but simply tofil, M c
the invention of a new patent whieb rendered valueless Pl(
the particular aorrieultural implement which constituted dié
the -specialty of the establishment, and of which. there ofJ'l was an enormous stock on hand. There was not the sha- in

jq; dow of a hope of the firm being able to get upon its legs be
again. The partners surrendered everything almost to wi
the last dollar, and shortly afterwards left Illinois for
California, 

« eq.

Now, this failure, whieh more or less affected the entire arr
population of Peoria, was especially disa-strous to, poor foi-

_M
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Fink. For past years he had been saving money, and as
Messrs. Gowanlock and VanDuzer allowed interest at a
liberal rate upon all deposits left in their hands by their

workmen all his surplus earnings remained untouched,
The consequence was that the accu -ulations of years

were swamped at one fell swoop, and he found himself
--- reduced-toý-povertyý-----A--ndý--as though- misfortune was not

satisfied with visiting him thus heavily, the very day of
the failure he was stricken down by typhoid fever: not
the typhoid fever.known'in Canada-which is bad enough

but the terrible putrid typhoid of the west, which is
known nowhere else on the face of the globe, and in

whieh the mortality in some years reaches forty per cent,
Of course I was at once called in. I did my best for

the patient, which was very little. I tried hard, h6w-
ever, to keep his wife sober, and to compel ber to nurse
hîtn j udiciously. As for little Charlie, I took him home
with me to my own house, where he remained until his

-father was -so--far conv4lescent as to prévent all fear of in-
fection. Meanwhile 1 knew nothing about, Ga,,toothý's

money having been deposited in the hand of his emm
ployers, and consequently was ignorant of his 1 oss. I
did not learn this circumstance for weeks afterwards, and
of course had no reason for supposiner that his wife was
in anywise straitened for money. Onee, when her bus-
band had been prostrated for about a- fortnight, 1 saw her
w «th a roll of bank notes in her hand. Little did I sus-
pect how they had been obtained.

Shortly after m patient had begun to sit up in his
arm-chair for a little while every day, he begged so bard

for little Charlie's presence that, as soon as 1 was satisfied,



that all danger of infection was past, I çënsented. to allow
the child to return to hîs own home. In less than a

month afterwards the invalid was able to walk out in the
garden for a few mïnutes every day when the weather was
favourable, and in these walks Charlie was his, constant
companion. The affection of the poor fellow forhis flaxen-

haired darling wasý' manifested in every glance of his eye,
and in every tone of his voice. He would kiss the little
chap and pat him on the head a1undréd times a day. He

*ould tell him stories until he himself was completely
exhausted ; and although 1 knew that this tended to re-

tard his complete recovery, 1 had not the heart to forbid
it. 1 have often since felt thankful that 1 never made
any attempt--.toldo so.

At last 'the " ùft-e,ýnth of September arrived. On the
morning of that 'Messrs. Rockwell and Dunbar's Com-
bined Cireus and Menàý(yeri*e __ made a triumphal entry into
Peoria, and was to exhibiÊ'-on the green, down by the river
bank. The performance had been ostentatiously adver-

tised and placar'ded on every dead wall in town for a
month bàek,'and all the children in the place, little Charlie,

included., were wild on the sub ect. Siernor Martigny was
to enter a den containing three full-grown lions, and was
to go through the terrifie and disgtisting ordeal usüa---1 on
such occasions. Gagtooth, of course, was unable to go;
but, being unwilling to deny his child any reasonable
pleasure, hé bad consented to Charlie's going with his

mother. 1 happened to be passing the bouse on my way
homewards to "dinner, just as the pair were about to

start, and called in to say good-by6 to my patient. Nêver
ýshalI I fo-get the embrace and the kisswhich the fatherý-

lit
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béstowed upon the littie fellow. I can gee them, now.,
after all these years, almost as distinetly as I saw them
on that terrible fifteenth of September, 1855. They per-
fectly clung to each other, and seemed unwilling to part
even for the two or three hours during which the perform-
ance was to last. I can see the mother too, impatiently

waiting in the doorway, and telling Charlie that 'if he
didn't stop that nonsense they would be too late to see

Sampson killing the lion. She-Heaven help her!-
thought nothipg and cared nothing about the pleasure the

child was to derive from the entertainment. She was
only anxious on her own account; impatient to shew her
good looks and her cheap finery to the two thousand and
odd people assembled under the huge tent.

At last-thy started. Gagtooth got up and walked to
the door, Ïollowing them with his eye as far as he could
see them down the dusty street. Then he returned and
sat ý down in his chair. PoQr fellow 1 he was destined

never to see either of them alive again,
Notwithstanding her fear lest she might not arrive in

time for the commencement of the performance, Mrs. Fink
and her charge reached the ground -at least half an hour
before the ticket office was opened; and 1 regret to say'
that that half hour was sufficient to enable her to form, an
acquaintance with one of the property men of the estab-
lishment, to whom she contrived to, make herself so
agreeable that he pasged her and Charlie into the tent
free ôf charge. She was not admitted àt the front en-
trance, but from the tiring-room at the back whence the

performers enter. She sat down just at the left of this
entrance i mmediately adj oining the lion's ca e. Ere long
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the performance commenced. Sigmor Martigny, when his af
turn came, entered the cage as per announcement; but sh

y vari ous siens not to be
he was not long' in diseoveiring b to

mistaken that his'charges were in no humour to be played te
with on that day. Even the ring master*from his place

in the centre of the ring, perceived that old King of the en
Forest, the largestand most vici'ous of the l' was med W,of'
itatinu mischiet and called to the Sign-or to come out of th
the cage. Trie Signor, keeping his eye steadily fixed on-, ed
the brute, «began- a retrograde movement from the den. th
He had the door open, and was swiftly backing through, WIL

U whein, with a roar that seemed to shake the very earth, bl
old King spranom upon him from the opposite side of the W(

caoe dashing him to theground like a ninepin, and rushed
through the aperture into the crowd. Quick as lightning pe,

and thus three savacre lions werethe other two followed, (1-D
loose and unshackled in the midst of of two thou- Co
sand men, women and chýjd:Èen. in

I wish to linger over t1kkýàetàils as bri'efly as possible.a
1 am thankful to say that'! was not present, and that 1 on
am unable to describe the occurrence from personal ob- sh
servation. st-

Poor little Charlie and his mother sitting close to the
cage,,werè'ý-bho very first victims.' The child hiniself, 1 ai

thînk and hope, never knew What hurt hilm Ris skull be
was fractured by one stroke of the brute's Paw. Signor

..A Martigmy escaped with ý1s-rigYht arm slit into rîbbons. Big
Joe Pentland, the clown, wit È -oýe well-directed stroke of su
a crowbar, smashed'Old King of 'the Forest's jaw into a air,
hundred pieces; but not before it ha;d-,,, closed. in the left ed
bSut of Charlie's mother. She lived'for nearly an hour wilit



afterwards, but nev-et uttered a byllable. 1 wonder if
she was consclouï, -1 Wonder if it was permitted to her

to realize what her sin-for sin it must have been in con-
templation, if not in.deed-had brought upon herself and
her child. Had shé -"p-ai'd her way into -the cireus, and

entered in front, instead of coquetting wi-th the property-
mari she would have been sittinor under a different part of
the tent, and neither she nor Charlie would have sustain-
ed any injury, for the two vounzer lions were shot before
they had leapt ten paces from the cage door. Old King
was easily despatched after Joe Pentlaind-s tremendous.
blow. - Besides Charlie and'his mother, two men and one

woman were killed on the spot: another woman died-
next day fro' the injuries received. and several other

ersdns were more or less severely hurt.
Immediately after dinner 1 had driven out into the

country » pay a professional visit, so that 1 heard noth-
ing about what had occarred until some hours afterwards.
l was informed of it howev.ýer, before I reached the town,
on my way homeward. To. say Ihat I was inexpressibly
shocked and grieved would merel be to repeat a very
stupid platitude, and to say that I was. a human being.
I had learned tolove poor little Charlie, almost as dearly
asl loved my own children. And bis fatner-what would

be the consequence to him 2
1 drove direct toi his house, which was filledwith people

-neighbours and others who had- called to, administer
such consolation as the circumstances wou-ld-ýeÎait of I
am not a-shamed to confess that the moment my eyes rest-
ed upon the bereaved falher 1 bürst into tears. He sat
with his ehiUs body in Iis lap, and---seemed literally

Gagtootli's Il1iýg-e.
1
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transformed into stone. A bre7éze came in ihrough the
open doorway and stirred his thin iron-zravý loeks, as he
sat there in his arm, chair. He was unéonscious\of every-

thing-eve.n of the presence of -strangers. Ilis 'yes were ec1
:fixed and glazed. Not a sound of any kind, not, even a P

moan, passed his lips ; and it was only after féelinor his
pulse that I was able to pronounee with cer-tainty ihat he ti

was alîve. One single gleam of animation overspread
his features for an i--stànt when I gently removed the
crushed corpse from his knees, and laid it on the bed, but ti
he quickly relapsed into stolidity. I was informed t, at
he had sat thus èver since he had firât received th e

who had broughte C07 Si
from the arms of Joe Pentland, it h
without chaiioing his clown% dress. Heaven -grant that ti
I may' n'ýever léok, upon such a sïght again as the poor

half..;recovered invalid presented during the whole of thatý
night and for several days àfterwards..

For the next three days L-spent all the time with hiM'ý
I possibly could, for I dreaded either a relapse of the Sf

fevér'or the loss of his reason. The iýfeighbours were very h
kind and took upon themeely-es the burden of everything

connected with the funeraI,.'ýý-'IAs for Fink himself, he h
seemed to take everyfhing ô granted, and interfered h

W*thý nothing. When theý ti e arrivçd for, fastening
down the boffin lids I céuld not bear to -permit that

ceremony to be performed without affording him an
opportunity of kissing the dea ' lips of his darlinor for the d
last time. I gently led h* u to the side of the bed ti

upon whieh the two coffins e e placed. At si t of his
little boys dead face, he fai and before he revived I
had the lids fastened down. It would have been emelty
to subject him to the ordeal a second time,



The day after the funeral he was sufficiently recovered
from. the shock to be able to talk. , He informed me that

he had concluded to leave the neighbourhood, and request-
ed me to, draw up a poster, advertising all his furniture
and effects for sale by auction. He intended, he said, to

sefl everythinor except Charlie's elothes and his own, and
these, together with a lock of the child's hair and a few

of his toys, were all he intended to, take away with him.
cc But of éourse," 1 remarked, you don't intend to sell

the ý'stone likeness
He looked at me rather strangely, and made no' reply,

I glanced around the room, and, to, my-surprise, the little
statuewas nowhere to be seen. It then occurred to me
that I kýid not noticed it since Gagtooth -had been taken,
in. 1--,ý

«' By the, by, where is it ? -1 en- quired -" I don't sec

After a moment's' hesitation he told me the whole
story. U was then that I lear'n-êd for thefirst time that

he bad lost all his savings through the failure of Messrs.
Gowanlock ahd Van Duzer, and that the morning when
he had be-èn taken ill there had been only a dollar in the
house. On that morning he had acquainted his wife1ý 01 1.,

with his loss, but had strictly enjoined -secrecy âpon her,
as both Gowanlock and Van Duzer had promised him

most solemnly that inaïsmuch as they regarded their in-
debtedness to him as being upon a diffèrent footing from
their ordinary liabilities, he should assuredly be paid in
full out of the first money. at their command. He had

iuaplicit reliance upon their word, and requested me to
take charge of the money upon îts arrival, and to keep it

Gagtooth's Imagie. 75
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untîl he instructed me, by post or otherw'ise, how to
dispose of it. To this I, of course, consented: The rest
of the story he could only repeat upon the authority of
his wife, but I bave no reason for disbelieving any por-
tion of it.' It'seems that a day or two after his illness
commenced, a n-d after he had become insensiblé, his wife
had been at her wîts' end for "money to provide neces-
saries for the house., and, I dare say she spent more for
liquor than for necessaries. She declared that she had
made up her mind to apply - to me for a loan, when a
stranger called at the house, attracted, as he said, by the

littl-e image, which had been placed in- the front window,
and was thus visible to passers by; He announced hi'»m-
self asMr. Silas Pomeroy, merchant, of Myrtle Street,
Springfield. He said that the face of the little image
strikingly reminded him, of the face of a child of his own

which bad died some time before. He bad not supposed
that the -figure was a likeness of eny one, and had

stepped in, upon the impulse of the moment, in the hope
that he might be able to purehase it. He was willing to
pay a liberal price, The negotiation, ended in his taking
the image away with him, and leaving a hundred dollars
iý its stead;'on which sum. Mrs. Fink had kept hoùse

ever sinèe. Her husband, of course, knew nothing of
this for weeks afterwards. When he began to get better,
his wife had acquainted him, with the facts. He had
found no fault with her, as he had determined to repur-
cbase the image at any cost, so soon as he might be able

to earn monçy en ' ough. As for getting a duplicate, that
was out of thé question, for Heber Jackson ' b ad been

carried off by the typhoid epidemie, and Charlie had

ale



changed considerably during the fifteen months which
had elapsed since the image had been finislied. And now
poor little Charlie himself was gone, and the great desire
of his fathers heart wîm to regain possession of the -image.

With that view, as soon as the sale sh-uld be over he
would start for Springfield, tell his story to Pomeroy,

and offer him his money back again. As to any further
plans, he did not,,know, he said, what he would do, or
where he, would go; but he would certainly never live in

'Peoria again.
In a few days the sale took place, and Gagtooth started

for Springfield with about three hundred dollars in his
pocket. Springfield is seventy miles froin Peoria. He
was to return in about ten days, by which time a 'tomb-

stone was to be -ready for Charlie's grave. He had not
ordered one for his wife, who was not buried in the same

gTave with the child, but in one just beside hime
He returned within the ten days. His journey had

been a fruitless one. Pomeroy had become insolvent, and
had absconded from Springfield a month before. No one,

knew *hither he had gone, but he must have taken the
mage with him, as it was not among the effeets which he

had left behind him, His friends knew that he was
greatly attached to the image, in consequence of îts real
or fancied resemblanée to. his dead child. Nothing more
reasonable then than to suppose that he had taken it
away with hira,

Gagtooth announeed to me his. determination of start-
inýg on an expedition to fmd Pomeroy, and ne«ý,er giVing

up the search while his money held out. He had no idea
where to look for the fugitive, but rather thought he

"-à
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would try California first. ^He could hardly expect to re-
ceive any remittance from Gowanlock and Van Duzer for

some months to come, but he would acquaint me with his
address from time to time, and. if anything -arrived from

them I could forward, it to him.
And so, having seen the tombstone set up over little

Charlie's grave, ýhe bade me good.-;bye, and that was the
last time 1 ever ý saw him. alive. '

There is little more to tell. I supposed him to bé i*n,,e'
the far west, prosecuting his researches, until one night in'
the early spring of the following year. Charlie and,,his
mother had been interred in a corner of the chur hyard

adj oining the ý second Baptist Church, which = at time
was on the very outskirts of the town, in a lonely, un-
frequented spot, not far from the iron bridge. Late

the evening of the seventh of April, 1856, a woman pass-
along the road in the cold, dim twiliopht, saw a bulky

o «bjýct stretched out on Charlie's grave. She called at the
nearest housei and stated her belief that a man was lying

dead in the church ard. Upon investigation, her surmise
proved to be correct.
And that man was Gagtooth.
Dead; partially, no doubt, from cold and exposure;

but chiefly, I believe, from a broken heart. Where had he
spent the six months which had elapsed since I bade him
farewell

To this question -I am unable to reply ; but this much
was evident: he had dragged himself backjust in time to,
die on the grave of the little boy whom, he had loved so
dearly, ancl whose brief -existence had probably supplied
the onebright spot in his fathers life.
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1 had him buried in the same grave with Charlie; and
there, on the banks of the Illinois river, l', After life's fitful
fever he sleeps welV

1 never received any remittance from .his former em-
ployer-s, nor did I ever learn anything further of SilasL
Pomeroy. Indeed, so many years have rolled away since

the occurrence of the events above narrated, ; years preg-
nant with great events to the American Repu«blie - events,

I am proud to say, in whieh I bore -my part : that the
weaï and iear of life had nearly obliterated all memory

of the episode from my mind, until, as detailed in the
opening paragraphs of this story, I saw l'c Gagtooth's
Image from the top of a Thornhill omnibus. That
image is now in m possession, and no extrerait less
urgent than that- under which. it was sold to, Silas Pome-
roy, of Myrtle Street, Springfield, will ever induce me to
part with1j:
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Haunted un hess Street@

-BEING A NARRATION OY CERTAIN STRANGE EVENTS ALLEGED TO HAVE

TAKEN PLACE AT YORK3 UPPER CANADA) IN OR ABOUT

THE YBAR

O'er all there hung the Shadow of a Fear
A sense of mystery the spirit daunted

And said,"as plain as whisper in the ear,
The place is haunted."-HOOD.

I.-OUTSIDE THE 111OUSE6

SUPPOSE there are at least a *score of per-
sons living in Toronto at the present
moment who remember that queer old
hduse on Duchess street. Not that there
was, anything specially remarkable about
the house itself, whieh indeed, in Àts best
days, presented an aspect of rather snug

respectabiffity. But the events 1 am about
to relate invested it with an evil reputa-

tio'n, and made it, an object to be contemplated at a safe

CW
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distance, rather than from any near approach. Young-
sters on their way to school were wont to eye it askance
as they hurried by on their way to theit -daily tasks.
Even children of a larger growth manifested no unbe-
coming desire to penetrate too curiousIy into its inner
mysteries, and for years its threehold was seldom or

never crossed by anybody except Simon Washburn or
some of his clerks, who about once in every twelvemonth

made a misen ,quiet-entry upon the pre * - nd placed in the
front windows announcements to the effect that the place
was "' For Sale'or To Let." The printing of , these an-

nouncements involved a useless expenditure of capital,
for, from, the time when the character of the house be-
came matter of notoriety, no one could be induced to try
the experiment of living in it. In the case of a house,
no less than in that'of an individual, a badname is more

easily gained than lost, and in the case of the hôuse on
Dueliess street its uneanny repute elung to it with a per-

sistent grasp vrhich time did nothing to relax. It was
distinctly and emphatically a place to keep away from.

The house was originally built by oite of the Ridout-
family-I think by the Surveyor-General himself-soon

after the close of the war of 1812, and it remained intact
until a year or two after the town of York became the
city of Toronto, when it was partly demolished and con-
verted into a more profitable investment. The, new
structure, whicli was a shingle or stave factory, was burn-
ed d6w'-n in 1843 or 1844, and the site thenceforward

remained unoccupied until comparatively recent tîmes.,
When I visited the spot a few weeks since I- encounter-

ed not a little difficulty in on,, up the exact- site,
rl



a
which is covered by an ünproposl.-ýessiný, row of dark red
brick, presenting thë-aàpect of having stood there from
time immemorial, though as I am informed, the houses
have been erected within the last quarter of a century.
Unattractive as they appear, however, they are the least

uninviting feature in the landscape, which is prosaie and
squalid beyond description. Rickety, tumble-down tene-

ments of diflapidated lath and -plaster stâre the beholder
in the face at, every turn, During the greater part of
the day the solitude of the neighbourhood remains un-*
broken save by the-tread of some chance wayfarer like
myself, and a general atmosphere of the abomination of

desolation, reigns supreme.' Passing along the unfre-
quented pavement, one finds it difficult, to realize the

fact, that this was once a not unfashionable quarter of
the capitaï of Upper Canada,

The old house stood forty or fifty feet back from the
roadway, on the north side, overlooking the waters of'

the bay. The lot was, divided from, the street by a low
pîcket, fence, and admission to the enclosure was gaîned

by means of a small gate. In those remote times th ere
were few buildings intervening betwéen Duchess street

and tbe water front., and those few were not, very pre-
tentious; so that when the atmosphere was free from

fog you could trace from, the windows of the upper story
the entire hithermost shore of the peninsula which has
since become The Island. The structure itself, likè most

b*ùildu*le'then erected in York, was, of frame. It was of
consîderable dimensions for thôse days, and must have
contained at least eight or nine rooms. It w'as two

4 -C 1

stories hiàh, and had a good deal of painted fret-work
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The Haunted House on Duchess Street.

about the windows of the upper story. A stàtely elm
stood immediately in the rear, and its wide-spreading

branches overshadowed the greater part of the backyard
and outbuildings. And that is all I have been able to
learn about the exterior aspect of the place,

II.-INSIDE THE ]ROUSE.,

SMALL porch-door, about half way down the
western side, furnished the ordinary mode of
entrance, to and exit from, the house. This

% door opened into an apartment which, served
the double purpose of sitting-room, and din-

-,Y ing-room, and which, ýwaq connected by an
inner door with the kitéhen and back premises.

There was, however, a rather wide-mouthed front entrance,
approached by a short fll*ght.of wooden steps, and open-

ing into a fair-sized -hall. To the right of the hall, as
you entered, a door opened into what served ý as.a- draw-
irig-room, which. was seldom used, as the occupants of the
house were not giveD to, receiving much fashionable

company, To the left of the hall, another door opened
into the dining-room already mentioned. A stairwav,
facing the front entrance, conducted you to the upper
story, whieh consisted of several bed-:çooms and a large

apartment in front. This latter-must have been' by long
odds the pleasantest room in the house. It was of com-

fortable dîmensions, well lighted, and cheerful as to its
outlook. Two front windows commanded a -prospect of

the bay and the peninsula, while a third window on the
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eastern side overlooked the valley of the Don, wh*eh was
by no means the stagnant pool whîch it was destined to
become in later years. The onlv entrance. to thîs éhamS
ber was a door placed directly to the right hand at the
head of the stairway, whieh stairway, ît may be men-

tioned, consisted of exactly seventeen steps. A small
bedroom. in the rear was accessible only by a -separate

.door at the back of the upper hallway, and was thus not
directly connected wifth the larger apartment,

1 am not inform'ed as to the precise number and fea-
tures of the other rooms in the upper story, except that

they were bedrooms; nor is any further information
respecting them essentlial to a full -comprehension of the

narrative. Why I bave been so precise as to what may
at first appear trivial details will hereafter appear.
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III.-TIIE TENANTS OF T19Ê HO'USEU

S already mentioned, the house was probably
built by Surveyor-GeneýaI Ridout;- ýut it
does not appear that either he or any Mem-
ber of his family* ever resided there. The
earliest occupant of whom 1 have béen able

to find any trace was Thomas Mercer Jones
the gentleman, I presume, who was afterwards

connected with the Canada Land Company. Whether
he we; the first tenant I am unable t' say, but a gentle-
man bearing that name dwelt there during the latter
part of the year 1816, and appears to have been a.well-

knowii citizen of Little York. In 1819 the tenant was a
1
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person named MeKeeýnie, as to whom. 1 have been unable
to glean any information whatever beyond the bare fact

that he was a pewholder in St. James's church. He
appears to have given place to one of the numerous mem-
bers of the Powell family.

But the occupant with whomthis narrative is moreUi
immediately concerned was a certain ex-military man

named Bywater, who woke up the echoes of York society
for a few brief moDthg, between sixty and seventy yeais
ago, and who, after passing- a lulid interval of his mis-.
-Pent life in this community, solved the great problem- -of e,ýc

human existence by falling down stairs and breaking his
neck. Captain Stephen Bywater was a mauvaiIs -sujet of'lit

the most pronounced stamp. He came of a good family
in one of the Midland Counties of England; entered the
a -my at an earlv age, and was présent on a certain mem-
orable Sunday at Waterloo, on which ciccasion he is said h
to have borne himself gallantly and 'well. - But he ap-
pears to have had a deep vein of ingraîned vice in his
composition, which perpetually impelled him to crobked vlit111 ý1 1-J 1 1 paths. Various ugly storiew were current about him, fortoi SE

all of which, there was doubtle.vs more or less foundation,
It was said that he had been eau ht cheating at play,

and that he was an adept in all the rascalities of, the turf. ti
M The déplorable évent which led to the., resignation,,ýf his. b%'

commission made considérable noise at -the time of its Ur
occurrence. A young brothée officer wbom he had
swindled out of large sums of money, was forced by him b-r

into a duel, which. was fought on the Freneh coast, in the 9C
présence of two seconds and a military surgeon. Thereî to
seems to have been no doubt.that the villainous cýpta*:'q no'

'î
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fired too soon, At any- rate, the youth 'Who had been
inveigled into stàking his life on the issue was left dead
on the field, while the aorgressor rode off unscathed,
followed b the execrations of his own second. A rigid

enquiry was instituted, but the principal- witnesses were
not forthcoming, and the murderer-for as such he was

commonly regarded-escaped' the punishment which
ýverybôdy considered he had iust1v merited. The sever-

ance oi nis connection with the army was a foregone con-
clusion, and he was formally expelled from his club. Re
was socially sent to Coventry, and his--native land soon
became for him a most undesirable placeý of abode. Then

he crossed the Atlantic and -made his way to Upper Can-
ýda, where, after a',while he turned up at York, and be-

came the tenant of the house on Duchess street.
-At the time of his arrival, in this country, whieh must

have been some time in 1822, or perhaps early in 1823,
Captain.Bywater was apparently about forty years of age,

He was a bachelor and posséssed of some ým-_eans. For a
very brief period he contrived to make his way into the
seleet society of the Provincial capital; but it soon be-
came known that he was the aristocratie desperado Who
had so ruthlessly shot down young Remyý ' Errington on
the sands near Boulogne, and-who hadthe reputation'of
being one'of the most unmitigated iscamps who ever wore

uniform. York society in, those days could. swallow a
good deal in, a man of good birth and competent fortune,
but it could not swallow evený a well-to-do baclielor of
good family'and marriageable age who had been forcecI
to resign his commission, ând had been èxpelled from. a
not too straight-laced London club, by a unanimous vote

7jzI
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of the committee. Captain B water was dropped with a
suddenness and severity whie he could not fail to-under-
stand. He received no more invitations from mothers
with marriageable daughters, 4nd whn he presented him-

sented himself at their doors il formally and forbidden he
found nobody at home. Lad es ceased to recognise him
on the ý;treet, and gentlemen received his bows with a
response so frigid that he rea ily comprehended t'he state

of-,affairs. Re perceived that hi@ day of grace *as past,
and accepted his fate with supercilious-shrug of -his
broad shoulders

But the Cap'tain was a gregýrious animal, to whom sol«M
itude was insumortable, Society of some sort was a ne-M

cessity of his eUstence, an(! wl,, the company, of ladies and
gentlemen, was no longer open to him, he s"Ugbt coDsola'

tion among persons of a loWer, grad in the social scale.
He be an to frequént bar-rooms and other places of publie9

resorï, and as he was free wif 1 his money he had no di ffi-
culty infinding companions of -i certàk sort who were ready

and willing enoûgh to drink ai his expense, and to"listen
to the braggadocio tales of the doughty deeds achieved by

him during his campaign in the Peninsula. Ins few
weeks he found himself the acknowledged head and front

of a little coterie which asser- ibled nightly at the George
Inn, on King street. This,, however, did not last long, as
the late potations and ribald car(ýùsings -of the company
distùýbed the entire neighboýbood, and attracted atten
tion to the place. The lýnd1ýr received a àtern admoni-
tion to keep earlýer hours n less uproarious guests

When Boniface sought, to ibis admonition into effectrs
Captain Býw4>r tUounted hi high horse and adjourned
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to, his own place, ' taking bis five or-s*x' boon companions
with him. From that time forward the house on Duchess

sireet was the regular place of meeting.

IV.-THE ORGIES IN THE HOUSE.

APTAIN Bywater, -upon his first arrival at
York, had taken up his quarters, at a publie
house. , The York inns of the period had an-

unenviable reputation, and were widely dif-
ferent from the Queen's and Rossin of the

present day. Some of my readers will doubtless
remember John Galt's savage g at them sev-

eral years later. To parody Dr. Johnson's characteri-
zation of the famous leg of mutton, they were ill-look-
ing, ill-smelling, ill-provided and ill-kept. Iia a word,
they were unendurable places of sojourn for a man of
fastidîous tastes and sensitive nerves. Perhaps the

Captain's -tastes were fastidious, though I can hardly
believes that'his nerves were sensitive. Possibly he

wished to furnish clear evidence thatle was no mere
sojourner in a strange land, but that he had. come here
with la view to, permanent settlement At all events his

stay at an inn was of ýrief duration. IE[e rented the house
on Duchéss street and, furnished it * à style which. for

those days mightý be câlIed expensive more especially for
bacheloes establishment. The greater part of the furni-

tur 8 sent up from Montreal, and the Captain pro-
claim d his intention of giving a grand house-warming
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at an early date. He had hardly become settled in the
place, however, before his character and antecedent, life

bècame known, as already mentioned, and the project was
abandoned.

His household consisted of a-man-servant named Jim
Summers, whom hë liad- picked up at-- Montreal, and the

wife "of the latter, who enjoyed the reputation of being an
excellent cook, in which. capacity she was afterwards
employed at the Government House during the régime of

Sir John Colbome,, Atfirst this couple had a tolerably
easy time of it. The Captain was not exigeant, and

allowed them to, run the establishment pretty much
as they chose. He always 'rose late, and went out im-
mediately. after breakfast, accompanied by his large

Newfoundland dog Nero, the only living possession he
had brought with hi-m from beyond. the sea. Master and

dog were seen no more until d er-time, whieh was five
dclock. Between seven and eigbt, in the evening the pair

would betake themselves to the George, where the Captain
dranký and howled himself hoarse until long past midnight,
But he was a seasoned vessel, and generally had pretty
fair control. over his limbs. He courd always:ând his wýy-
home without assistance, and used to direct his man nat
to wait up for him. The dog was his companion when-
ever he stirred out of doors.
. But when the venue was changed from the tap-room of

the George Innto the CaptaiWs own house, the troubles
of Jim, Summers and bis wife Iegan. The guests, com-

monly amved within a few minutes of eaeh other, and
were aU in their places by eïght o'clock. They met in " the

large upper room, and their semions were prolonged far
1
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into the nÎght, or rather into the morniiag, -for it hap-
pened often enough that daylight peeped in through
the eastern window ajid found the company still undis-

persed. Ribald jests, drunken lauorhter and obscene
songs were kep*t up the,, whole night, through, . The

quantity of rum, whisky, brandy and beer consumed in
the course of a week, inust have been soinething to wonder
at. The refreshments were provided at the'expense of
the host, and as it was Jim's business to keep up the,
sapply of spirits, lemons and bot water, he had no sinecure
on his hands. It might well be supposed that he'miaht,
îf soiflinded, have found a more congenial situation, but
as a matter of fact, he was not over scrupulous as to the
nature of bis employment, and probably bad his full share
of the fun. The Captain paid good wages, and was lav*sh
in gratuities when he was in good humor. On the whole

Jim considered that he had not such a bad place of it,
and was by no means dïsposed to'quarrel with his bread
and butter. His wife took a diflerent view of affairs, and
ere long refused,, to remain on the premises during the
nightly orgies. This difficulty was got over by an ar-
rangement whereby she- was permitted to, quit the'house
at eight o'clock in the evening, returning on the following
morning in time to prepare the Captains breakfast. She-

spént her nights with a married sister who, lived a short
distance away, and by this means -she -avoided what to

any woman of respectability must have been au unbear-
able infliction,

The orgies, in procass of time, became a reproach to, the
neighborhood- and a to the town. They werý,

'however, kept up with few interr'uptions, for several
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months. -More than one townsman declared that so intol-
erable a nuisance must be abated, but no one likedtobe
the fîrst to, stir in such an unpleasant- business, and the
bacchanalians continued to " vex with mirth the drowsy
ear of night," unchecked by ' more cleanly-living citizens.
But just about the time when these carousings had be-

come absolutely intolerable to the community, they were
put a stop -to without any outside interférence.

--, 
ti

V.-TRE CATASTROPHE IN THE BOUSE.

N a certain Sundav nî1ght, which. was destined.
to, be memorable in the annals of the Duchess
street house, the num'ber of Captain By-
water's guests was smaller than usual.. They
consisted- of only three persons :

1. Henry John Porter, an articled clerk in the
office of Simon Washburn. Mr. Washburn w-as a

well-known. law er of those times- whose office was on
the corner of Duke and George streets. He aeiêd- pro
fessionally for the Ridout family, and had the lettiDg

and sale of the Duchess street property. It was probably
through this circumstance that his clerk haçl become ac-.
quaintedýwith Captain Bywater,

2. James McDougall, who was employed m* some sub.;-
ordinate capacity in the Civil Service,

3. Alfred Jordan Pilkey, whose occupation seems to
have been nothing in particular,

''What had * become of the other regular attendants does
not appear. Not only were the guests few in* numbler
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on this particular evening, but the proceedings them-
selves seem to have been of a much less noisy character
than ordinary. It W«&S noticed that the host -w'gs,,,som.e-
what out of. humor, and that he displayed signs of ill-

temper which were not usual with hîm. His demeanor
reflected itself upon his company, and the fun was neither
fast nor fuiious. In fact the tüne passed somewhat

drearîly, and the sederant broke up at the unprecedent-
edly early hour of eleven o'clock. The irian-servant saw
the company out, locked the door, and repaired to the
room up-stairs where his master still lingered, to see if
anything more was required of«him,

The Cap'tain sat in a largearmchair by the fire, sipping
a final glass of grog. He seemed gloomy and dispirited,
as though he had something on his mind. In response to
Jim's enquiry whether he wanted anything he growled
out: 1' No, go to bed, and be haged to you." Jim took
him a, t his word, so far as the first clause of the inj une-

tïon was concerned. He went to bed in his room on the
opposite side of the hallway. In passsing through the hall
he perceived Nero lying asleep on the mat in front of his

master's bedroom, which, was the small room in the rear
of the large apartment w6re. the meetincrs were held.

Jim had nét been in bed many minutes'and was in a
tranquil state between sleeping and' waking, when he

heard his master emerge from the front room, and pass
along the hallway, as though about to, enter bis bed-

chambèr-- -Another moment and be wasroused fromhïs
half-somnolent, condition by the hearing of the sharp re-
port of a pistol -shot, followed. by a sound from, Nero,
something between a moan and a howl. He sprang to

71
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the floor, but ere he could make his way into the hall he
was well-nigh stunned by hearing a tremendous crash, as,

though so'me large,,body had Ieen hurled violently down
the stairs fro' top to bottom. A vague thought of rob-
bers fiashed through his brain, and he paused for a mo-
ment, as he himself atterwards admitted, half paralyzed
with fright. He called aloud upon his master ' theiî-
upon the dog, but received no response from either. The
crash of the falling body was succeeded by absolute sil-
ence. Pulling his nerves together he struck a match,

lighted, his candle and passed in fear and trembling into
the hallway. The first sight that greeted his eyes was.
the seemingly lifeless body of Nero lying stretched out at
the head of -the stairs. -TJpon approaching the body he

found blood trickling from a wound'in the poor brute's'
throàt. One of the, Captain's pistols la'y on the floor, close
by. But where -was the Captain himself ? Shading his

eyes and holding the candle before him he peered fear-
fully down the stai*rway, but the darkness was too pro-

found to admit of his seeing to the bottom. By this tîme
a fôrÏshadowiýng of the trut-h had made its way tô his
understanding. He crept gingerly down the stairs, slowly

step by step, holding the candle far in advance, and anon
calling upon his master by name. He had passed more

than half the way down before he received full confirma-
tion of his forebodincrs.C

There, Iying at full length, acrossAhe, hallway, between
the'foot-ý"qf the stairs and the front door, wac.1 the body of

Rew,Erringtonýs murderer, with the sïnister, evil face
'jý_ 

1
turiied up to the ceiling. His left arm, still gracsping a
candlestick, was doubled under him, and his body, in its

1
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a petuous descent, had torn away the lower portion o ' f
the balustrade. The distraught serving-man raised the
bead on his arm, and, by such means as occurred to him)
sought to, ascertain whether any life still lingered there.
He could find no pulsation at the wr*st, but upon apply-

ing his ear to. the leit side he fancied he could detect a
slight flutterÎng of the heart. Then he rushed to the

kitchen, and returned'with a pitcher of water, whÎch, he
dâshed in the prostrate face. As this produced no appar-
ent effect he ran'back upstairs to his bedroom, threw on
part of his elothes, and made his way at full speed to the
house of Dr. Pritchard on Newgate street.

The doctor was a late bird, and had not retired, to rest.
He at once set out for Duchess street, Jim Summers going'
round by the housè of his sister-in-law on Palace street to
arouse his wife, whà slept there. Upon receiving his
wife's promise to follow him as soon as she could huddlo
où her âothing, Jim ran on in advance, ànd reached' the

Duchess street house, only a minute or two later than Dr.
Pritchard. * The doctor had been there long enough, how.,
ever, to ascertain that the'Captain's neek was broken,, a-nc'
that he was where no human aid could reaéh him. He
would préside over no more orgies in the large -room 011

the upper storvé,
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VI.-THE INQUEST IN THE 11OUSE.

HERE wais --an inquest. That, under the cir-
cumstances, was a matter of course, but noth-

ing of importance was elicited - - beyond what
Èas already been noted. Porter, Macdougallde and Pilkey al] attended, and gave evidence to

the effect -that Captain Bywater was tolerably
drunk when they lef t hira at elevenbut that he

was- upon the whole the most sober of the party and
appeared quite capable of taking care of himself. They
bad noticed bis uncongenial mood, but could afford no
conjecture as to, the cause. . It was impossible to 'sus-
pect anything in the -shape of foul play. The obvious
conclusion to be arrived at was that the Captain's long
drinking bouts had produced their legitimate result, and

that at the moment when he met bis death he was suffer-
ing from, or on the verge of delirium tremens. He gène-
rally carried a loaded pistol in his breast pocket. He had
found thé dog asleep on the mat before bis bedchamber.

It was probably asleep, or, at all events, it did not hasten
_J to, get out of bis' way, and in a moment of insane fury or

drunken stupîdity he had drawn forth bis weapon.and
shot the poor brute dead. He had just then been st'an(lý.
ing near the top of the stairb. The quantity of liquor he
had drunk was sufficient to justify the conclusion that he
was not as stead on his pins as a sober man would have

been. He had over-balanced himself, and-and that was

iÎ1
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the whole stor The- coroners jury brought in a ver-
dict, in accordance with the facts, and the Captain's body

was put to bed with the sexton's spade.
A Výil4 drawn up in due form in the office of Mr. Wash-

burn, and properly s*gned and attested bad been made
by the deceased a short time after taking possession of
the place on Duchess street. His fortune chiefly consisted
of an income of five hundred pounds sterling per annum,
secured on real estate situated în Gloucestershire, Eng-
land. This income lapsed upon his death, and it had thus.

been unnecessary to make any testamentary provision
respecting it, except as to the portion'ý which should ac-
crue between the last quarter-day and the death of the
testator. 'This portion was bequeathed tê an elcler bro-
ther residing in Gloucestershire. All the other property
of the deceased was bequeathed 'to, Mr. Washburn,
trust to dispose of such personal. belongings as did not,
consist of ready mone , and to transrait 'the proceeds,
together with all the cash in hand, to the said elder bro-
ther in Gloucestershire,

The latter provisions were duly carried -into effect by
Mr. Washburn within a few days after the eral, and
it might well have been supposed that the good people
of York had heard the last of Captain Bywater and his
affairse

But they hadn't..

J



room kitchen and one bedroom were pur-
chased by Jim S'mmerçi, who, with bis wife,re evula continued to reside in the Duéhess street

bouse pending the letting of it to a new ten-
ant. These temporary oceupants thus lived in

three rooms, their sleeping apartment being on the upper
story at the northern side of the bouse, and on the oppo-
site side of the hall &om the large room which had been
the scene of so much recent dissipation. All the rest
of the bouse was left bare, and the doors of the unoSu-

pied rooms werekept locked. Summers found, employ.
ment as porter and &ssistant in Hammell's grocery store,'
but bis wife-was always on hand to show the premies to
anyonewho -might wish to see them.,

All went on quietly until nearly a month after the
funeral. Mrs. Summers had an easy time of it, as no in-

tendinig tenants presented themselves, and her only- visi-
tor was her married sister, who occasionally dropped. in
for an hours chat. Jim, was always at home by seven
the evening, and the time glidecl by without anything
occurring todisturb the smooth current of their lives.

But this state of things was not to be of longeontinuance
One nîght when Mr. Washburn wasbusyover bis briefs

e 7 1 in bis studyd at home he *as disturbed bý a loud knockm

lu V110 w,
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VII.-THE BLACK DOG AND IIIS MASTER.

he sale of Captain Bywater"
effects a por-

tion of the fumiture belonging to the dining-
«V *à Il la -3 «V
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ing at his front door. As it was nearly midnight, and as
everyone else in the house had retired to rest, he answered
the summoDs- in person, T-Tpon ùnfasteniDg the door he
found Jîfù and his wife at the threshold. They were
only half dréssedeand their countenances were colorleas
as Pallida Mors. They stumbled impetuouis-ly into the
hall, and were evîdently laborîng under some tremendous

excitement. Týp lawyer conducted them. into the study,
where they poured into his astonished ears a most singu-
lar tale.

Their story was to the effect that they had, been dis-
turbed for sevèral n ights previously by stiýai)ge and inex-
plicable noises in the house occupied by them on Duchess
street. They hadbeen aroused froin sleep at ïndetermi-
nate hoûrs by the sound of gliding footsteps just outside
of the door of their bedroom. Once they had diStiDCtly

heard the sound of voices, which seemedto come from
the large front room across the hall. As the door of that
room. was fýst closed and"Iocked, they had not been abie

to distinguish, the partieular words, but they both declar-
ed that the "'Oice was marvellously like that of Captain

Bywatér. TÉýy were persong of fairly steady nerves, but
their situation, all things considered, was solitary and

PeCuliare and hey had not by any means relished theseý
unaccountable manifestations. On each occasion, how-
ever, they h controlled themselves sufficiently to, inisti-
tute a vigorou investigation of the premises, but had disau

covered nothi* - to throw any light upon the subject.
They had fou d all the doors and the windows securely

fastened-, and there was no sign ofAhe *presènee of any-
or any to account for the fiding footsteps.
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They had unlocked and entered the front room, and found,
it bare and deserted as it had been left lever since the re-

moval of the furniture after the sale. They had even
ýq gone tothe length of unlocking and enterinor every other

P room in the house, but had found ino clue to the mysteri-'041
ous sounds whieh had disturbed them. Then they had

argued themselves into the belief that imagination liad
imposed upon theni, or that there was some natural but

undiscovered -cause fbr what had occurred. Thev were
eluctant to make themselves the laughingstock of the

town by letting the idea get abroad that they were afraict
ý1E of ghosts, and the ' determined to hold their tongues.

ý,u But the manifestations had at last assumed a complexion
which rendered it impossible to pursue such a course any

longer, and they vehemently p'rotested that they would
not Pass another night in the aecursed hoùse for any bribe

that could be offered them.
JIl They had spent the preceding evening at horne, as

Usual, and had gone to bed a little before ten o'clock.
The recent manifestations had probably left some lin-er-
inor trace ii pon their nerves, but the had no premonitions
of further experiences of the same character, and had
soon dropped asleep. They knew not how long they had

slept when they were suddenly and simultaneous1y ren-
dered broad awake by a succession of sounds wbieh could

not possibly be explained by any reference to mere îmagi

f nation. They heard the voice of their'ate ffiaster as dis
tinetly as they had ever heard it duripg his life. As
before, it emanated from the front room, but thistime

there was no posýsibility of their being deceived, as
they eaught' not only the sound of his voice, but also

t
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certain words which they bad' often beard from, his lips
W in bygone times. Don% spare the liquor, gentlen-ien,,"
,n roared the Captain, ý"there's plenty more where that came
1.T froni. More sugay and lemon, you scoundrel, and be
1.1 handy there with the hot water." Then was heard the
d jingling of glasses and loud rappinrys as if made with the'
d c
t knuckles of the hand upon the table. Other voices were

now heard joining in conversation, but too indistinctlyfor the now thoroughly fri,crhtened listenon to catch any
of the actual words. -1 There could, however, be no mis-

CI take. Captain Bywater had certainly come back froni
'S. the land of shadows and re-instituted the old orgies in
n the old spot. The uproar lasted for at least five minutes,.L.

when the Captain gave one of his characteristie driinken
d howls, and of a sudden all was still and silent as the

crrave.
As miorht naturally have been expected, the listeners

-13 were terror-stricken. For a few moments after the cessa-
ýIIJLO tion of the disturbance, they lay there in silent, open-

mouthed wonderment and fear. Then, before they could
.S find their voices ' Lheir ears were assailed by a loud noise

in the hall below, followed, brthe muffled " bow-wow " of a
dog, the sound of which. seemed to côme from the landing
at the head of the stairway. Jim could stand the pres-
sure of the situation no longer. He sprang from the bed,
lichted a candle, and rushed *out into the hall. This he
did, as he afterwards admitted, not because he felt brave,

-S but beeause he was too terrified to remain in bed, and
.e seemed to be impelled by a resolve to face the worst that

fate might have in' store for him. Just as he pas A sed from
the door into the hall, a heavy footstep was heard slowly
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p', ascen ing the stairs. ]Re paused where he stood, candle
in band. The steps came on, on, on with measured tread.

ý11î A moment more and he caught sight of the ascending
flûure. Horror of -horrors 1 It was his late master
clothes cane and all-just as he had been in life; and at
the head of the stairs stood Nero, wrho cave vent to an-

other low bark of recognition. Whén the'Captain reached
the landiùg place he turned halfway round, and the liorht

fil of the candle fell full on his face. Jim, saw the wholeýîÎýîýî1,ý ,l. Ç>
outline with the utmost elearness even to the expression
in the eyes, which was neither gay nor Sad,-but rather

MU. ý,1 _ l'Il stolid and stern-just what he had been accustomed to,
see there. The do' crouched back against the wall, and9.1 after a brief halt near the stair-head, Captain Bywater
turned the knob of his bed-room door and passed in.

Ille The dog followed, the door was closed, and once more alAi
was silent, Jim turned and encountered the white face

of his wife. She had been standing behind him, all the
while and had seen everything just. as it had been pre-le

sented to his own eyes. Moreover, impelled by some in
Ward prompting for which she could never account, she
had counted the footsteps as they had ascended the stairs.
They had been exactly seventeen 1

Tbe pair re-entered their room and took hurried coun-
lit, sel together'. The had distinctly seen the Captain turnyelî

the knob and pass înto his bed-room, followed by the'AU'ý11,j11 -door of thatÎÏ,ý ý semblance of Nero.' As they well knew, the
1. room was locked, and the key was at ttat moment in the

lpl
A pocket of Mrs. Summers' dress. In sheer desperation

thèy resolved at all hazards toi Unlock the door and entér
the, roona. Mrs. Summers produced the key and bande_d
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it to her husband. She carried the candle and accom-
panied him to the stair-head. He turned the lock and
pushed the door wide open before him, and both ad-
vanced into the room. It was empty, and the window
was found firmly fastened on the inside, as it bad been

left- weeks before,
They-returned to theïr own bedroom, and agreed that

any further stay in such a house of horrors was not to be
thought of. Hastilv arravinz themselves in such cloth-

îng as came rieadilv to hand, they pasged down the stair-
way, unbolted the front door, blew out the lierht and

made their way into the open air. Then they relocked
the door ftom outside and left the place. Their intended
destination was the house of Mrs. Summers' sister, but
they determined to cro round by Mr. ýWashburn's and tell
him their story, as they knew he kept late hours, and

would most, likely not have gone to, bed.
Mr. - Washburn, stolid man of law though he . was, could

not listen to such a narrative without preceptable sicns
of astonishment. After thinkinor over the matter a few,
moments, he re(jýested his visitors to pass the night under
his roof, and to, eep their own counsel for the present
about their nge experiences. As he well knew if
the singular story got wind there would be no possibility
of finding another tenant for the vacant house. The cou-
ple acceded to the first request, and promised compliance
with the second. They were then shown to a spare room,

and the marvels of that strange night were at an end.
Next morninry at an early hour the lawyer and the ex-

serving man proceeded to -the Duchess street house.
Everything was as it, had been left the night before, and
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lot no clu'e could be found to the mysterious circumstances so

lui solemnly attested to by Jim. Summers and his spouse,
The perfect sincerity of the couple could not be doubted,

P but Mr. Washburn was on the whole disposed to--believe
that they bad in some way been imposed upon by de-

-signing persons who wished to frighten them. off the pre-
mises or that 1-the»r imaginations had played they a scurvy
trick. With'a renewed caution as to silence he dismissed
them and they -thencefoýth took up their abode in the
house of Mrs. Suinmers' sister On Palace street.

Mr. and Mrs. Summers kept their mouths as close as,
und cou1d reasonably have been ex-er the circumstances.,

;1ý 1:, lit,ïýV ' pected of them. But it was hecessary to account in some
way for their sudden desertion. of the Duchess street

house) and Mrs. Summers' sister was of an inquisitive dis-

ià,
position. By degreles shesucceeded.in gettin'glat Most of
the facts but to do her justice she did not proclaim them -

1J from, -the housetops, and for some time the secret was
pretty well kept, -The story would probably not have

4 t ll ý!ý1ý k;îýJýi become generally known at all, but for a succession of
circumstances whieh took place wlien the haunted house

had been vacant about two months.
An American immigrant namèd Horsfall arrived at

York with a view of settling there and opening out a gen-
eral store. He was a man of family and of course. re-
quired a house to live in. It so happened that the store

rented to him, on King street had no house atfached to it,
and ît was therefore necessary for him to look out for a
suitable place elsewhere. Hearing that a house on Duch-
ess street was to, let, he called and went over the pre-
mises with Mr. Washburn,ýwho naturallykept, silent à

j,
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to the supernatural appearancès which had driven the
Summerses from the doorinthewmiddle of the night. The

inspection proved satisfactory,* and -Mr. Horsfall took the
place for a year. His household consisted of his, wife, two
grown-up daughters, a son in his fifteénth year, and a

black female servant. They came up from TTtica in ad-
vance of Mr. Horsfall's expectations, and before the house
was ready for them, but matters were pushed forward with

all possible speed, and on the evening of the second day
after tÈeir arrival they took possess * on of the place. The

'furniture was thrown in higgled * ledy, and all at-
tempts to put things to rights were postponed until the

next day. The family walked over after tea from the inn
at which they had been - staying, resolving to rough it for

a single night in their new home in preference to passing
another night amid countless swarms of !'the pestilence

that walketh in darkness." Two beds were hastily made
up on the floor of the drawing-r'om, one for the occupa-
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Horsfall, and the other for the two
young women. A third bed was hastily extemporized ýon
the floor of the dining-room for the occupation of Master
George Washington, and Dinah found repose on a lounge
in the adjacent kitchen. The enitire household went to
bed sometime between ten and eleven oclock, all pretty

well tired, and prepared for a comfortable nights rest.
They had been in bed somewhat more than an hour

when the wholé family was aroused by the barking of a
dog in the lower haâ. This was, not unnaturally, re-
garded as strange, înasmuch as all the doors and wîndows
had been carefully fastened by Mr. Horsfall before retir-
ing, and there had certainly been no dogr in the house
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then. The head of the family lost no time in lighting a
candle and opening the door into the hall. At the same

moment young G. W- opened the door on the opposite side
Yes there sure eno«Lich was a large, black Newfoundland

dog, ýýseeminorly very much at home, as though he belonged
to the place. As the youth advanced towards him he re-

treated-to, the stairway, up which he passed at a great pad-
dingpace. How on earth had he gaîned an entrance î

Well,,at all events he must be got rid of ; but he looked
as if he would be an awkward customer to tackle at close
quarters and Mr. Horsfall deemed it prudent to put on a
part of his clothing before making any attempt to expel

him. While he was dressing, the tread of the animal on
the floor of the upper hall could be distinctly hea'rd, and
ever and anon he emitted a sort of low, barking sound

which was ominous of a disposition to resent any inter
ferenýQe with him, By this time all the members of the
household were astir and clustering about the lower hall,

Mr. Horsfall, with a lighted candle in one hand and a
stout cudgel in the other, passed up the stairs and looked
along the passage. Why, W'hat on-earth bad become of
the dog 1 It was nowhere to Ue seen! Where could it
have hidden itself ? It was certainly too large an
animal to have taken refuge in a rat-hole. Had it
entered one of the.rooms ? Impossible, for they -were all

elosed, though not locked. Mr. H. himself having unlocked
them in thecourse of the afternoon when soine furniture

had been taken into them. He however looked into
each room in succession, only to find " darkness there and

nothincs more." Thén he concluded that the brute must
have gonedown stairs- while he had been putting on his
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clothes in the room below. No, that could not be, for
George Washington had never left the foot of the stair-
way froin the moment the, dog first passed up. Had it
jumped through 1 one of the windows No, they were all

fast and intact. Had it gone up the chimney of the front
rooni ? No; apart from. the absurdity of the idea, the
hole was not large enough to admit of a dog one-fifth its
sîze. In vain the house was searched through and through.
Not a sign of the huge disturber of the domestic peace

was to be seen anywhere.
After a while, Mr. Horsfall., at a loss for anything bet-

ter to exercise his faculties upon, opened both the fi-ont
and back doors and looked all over the -premises, alter-

nately calling Carlo ! Watch 1 and every other name
which occurred to him as lîkely to be borne by a dog.

There was no response, and in sheer disgust he re-entered
the house and again sougbt his couch. In a few minutes
more the household was again locked in siumber. But
they were âot at the end of their annoyances. About

half an hour after midnight they were once more aroused.
-this time by the séund of loud voices in the large upper
room. I tell you we will all have glasses round," roared

a stentorian voice-" I wîll knock down the first 'man
who objects ! " Everybody in the house heard the voice

and the words. This was apparently more serious than
the dog. Mr. H. regretted that he had left bis pistols at
the ïnn, but he determined to rid the place of- the intrud-
ers whoever they might be. Grasping the eudgel he
again made bis way up-stairs, candle in band. When
nîore than half way up he caught sight of a tall, heavily-

built, red-faced man, who had apparently emerged from
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the larger room, and who was just on the point of opening
the door of thé back bedroom. "Who are yoù, you

scoundrel ? exclaimed Mr H. The man apparently
neither saw nor heard him but opened the door with tran«*

quil unconcern and passed into the room. Mr. H. followed
quickly at his very heels-only -to fi nd that he had beenà65 ý11ý.D,ý
beguiled with a counterfeit, and that there was no one

there. Then he stepped back into the ha11waý, and
entered--the larger room with cudgel raised, fully expect-
inc to find several men there. To, his unspeakable
astonishment he, found nobod Acrain he htirried from.

rooin to room, upstairs and downstairs. Again he exam-
ined the doors and windows toi see îf the fastenings had
been tampered with. No, all was tight and snug. The

family were again astir, burrying hither and thither in
j quest of the knew not what but they found nothincr toy

reward. their search, ând aftér a while all uathered toi-
gether half- clad in the dining room, where they began to
ask each other what these sinuular disturbances could
mean,

Mr. Horsfall was a plain, matter of fact persona e, and
up to this moment -no idea of any supernatural visitation
had so much as entered his mind. - Even now he scouted
the idea when it was timidly broached by bis wife. He,

ul
however, perceived plainly enouiorh that this -was some-

thing altouâ«hér-oij"f the cominon way, and he announced
his intention-,ýf. going to bed no more that niorht. The

others lay down again, but we may re,,rtdily believe that'
4;ý1&,1r they slept lightly, if at all, though nothing more occurred

todisturbthem. Solon after daylight all the family rose and
ressed for the day. Once more they made tour after
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tour through «111 the roonis, only to find that everything re-
mained precisely âs, it had been left on the preceding

night.
After an early breakfast Mr. H. proceeded to the bouse

of Mr. Washburn, where he found that gentleman was
still asleep, and that he could not be disturbed. The visi-

tor was a patient man and declared bis intention of
waiting. In about an hour Mr. Washburn came down

stairs, and heard the extraordinary story which, bis ten-
ant had to relate. He had certainly not anticipated any-
thincr of this sort and gave vehement utterance to bis
surprise. In reply to Mr. H.'s enquiries about the bouse,

howevq, he gave him, a brief account of the life and death
of Captain Bywater, and supplemented the biography by
a narration of the singular experiences of Jim Summers
and bis wife. Then the American fired up, alleging that
bis landlord had had no right to let him, the house, and to,
permit fiim, to remove bis family into, it, without acquain-
tîng him, with the facts beforehand. The lawyer admitted
that he had perhaps beën-to blame, and expressed bis re-
gret. The tenant declared that he, then and there threw
up bis tenancy, and that he would vacate the bouse in
the course of the day. Mr. Washburn felt that a court of
law would probably hesitate to enforce a lease under such

circumstancés, and assented that the arrangement betw-een,
them should be treated as cancelled.
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VIII.-THE LAST OF THE HOUSE.
Mill!

ND concelled it was. Mr. Horsfall temporai
took his family and hiis other belongings
back to the inn, but soon after* ards securedM 1_5
a house where no guests, canine, or other

Wise> were in the habit of intruding them-
selves uninvited in the silent watches of theler

niorht. He kept a store here for some ears, and,y
1 believe, was buried at York. A son of hîs, as I am

informed-probably the same, who florures in the fore-
going -to-do resident

narrative-is, or lately was, a well
of Syracuse, N. Y.

Mr.- Horsfall made no secret of his reasons for throwing
up his tenancy, and his adventures were soon noîsed
abroad throughout the town. He was the last tenant of
the sombre house. Thenceforwarl no one could be in-

duced to rent it or even to occupy it rent free. It was
commonly regarded as a whisht, gruesome spot, and was

totaUy unproductive to its owners. Its subsequent histo'ry
iias alreadyý beèn gi ven.

And now what more is thereto tel] Only this that
the main facts of the forefoing story are trué. Of course
I am not in a position to vouch for them from, personal

knowledge, any more.than, I am in a position to personally
Vouch for the invasion of England by William of Nor-

mandy. But they rest on as good evidence as most other
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private events of sixty-odd years ago, and there is no rea-
son for doubting their literal truth. With regard to the

supernatural element, I am free to éoiafess that I am not
able to accept it in entirety. This is not because I ques-,
tion the veracity of those who vouch for the alleged facts,
'but because I have not received those, facts at firsi hand,
and because I am not very ready to believe in the super-
natural at all. I think -that, in the case under considera-
tion, an intelligent investigation at the time might
probably have brought to, light circumstances as to, which
the narrative, as.it stands, is silent. Be that as it may,
the tale is worthAhe tellinc, and I have told it.
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,Çý-rAIVAREEN'S DISAPPEARANCE,

A HALF-FORGOTTEN CHAPTER IN THE RISTORY OF AN

UPPER CANADIAN TOWNSHIP.
à,

CHAPTER I.

THE PLACE AND THE MAN.

EAR the centre of one of the most flourish-
ino, of the western counties of Ontario,
and on the Une of the Great Western

branch of the G ' rand Trunk Railway,
stands a pleasant .1ittle town, whichJor
the purposes of this narrative, may be call-
ed Mîllbrook. Not that its real name is

Millbrookr or-anything in the least similar
thereto -; but as this story, so, far as its

main events are concerned, is strictly trù'e, band some of
the actors iial-, it are still living, it is perhaps desirable
not to be- too pretise in the 'abter of locality.
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strange disappearance of Mr. Sâvareen made a good deal
of noise at the time,_ not only in the neighborhood, but

throughout Upper Canada. It was a nine days' won-
der, and was duly chronicled and commented upon by the
leading provincial néwspapers of the period ; but it has
long since passed out of general remembrance, and the
chain of circumstances 'ubseque'ntly arising out of the
event have never been made known beyond the limited
cirele immediately interested. The surviving members
of that circle would probably not thank me for once more

dragging their names conspîcuously before the publie
gaze. I might certainly veil their personalities under
thethin disguise of initial letters, but to, this mode of re-

latin g a story I have always entertained a decided objec-
tion. The chlef object to be aimed at in story-telling is
to hold the attention of the reader, and, speaking for my-
self, I am free to confess that 1 have seldom been able to
feel any absorbing interest in characters who figure mere-
Iv as the M. or 1"-T. of the baptismal service. I shall there-
fore assign fictitious names to persons and places, and I

cannot even pretend to mathematical exactness as to one
or two mi , nor details. In téporting conversations, for in-
stance, I do not profess to reproduce the ipsissima verba
of the speakers, but merely to give the, efFect and purport
of their discourses. I-have, however, been at some pains

to be accurate, and I think I may justly elaim, that in all
essential particulars this story of Savareens -disappear-
ance is as true as any report of events which took place
a good many years ago can rêasonably be expected to be.
First: As to the man. Who was he?

Well, that is easily told. He was the second son of a



-fairly well-to-do English yeomanand had been brought
up to farming pursuits on the paternal acres in Hertford-

shire. He em*grated to Upper Canada in or about the
year 1861, jnd had not been manv weeks in the colonv

before he became the tenant of 'a small farm, situated in
the township of Westchester, three miles to the north of
-Millbrook. At that time he must bave been about
twenty-five or twenty-six ye&Ks*" ô7age. So far as could
be judged by those who came most frequently.înto per-
sonal relations with him, he had no very inarked indi-

viduality to distinguîsh him from. others of his class and
station in life. He was simply a young English farmer

who had migrated to, Canada with a view to improving
bis condition and prospects.

In appearance he was decidedly prepossessing. He
stood five feet eleven inches in bis stockings ; was broad

of shoulder, strong of arm, and well set up about the
limbs. His complexion was fair and his hair had a de-

cided irwlination to curl. He was proficient in most ath-
letics ; could box and shQot, and if put upon bis mettle,

could leap bodily over a five-barred gate. He was fond
of good living, and could always be depended upon tc do
full justice to, a well-provided dinner. It cannot be
denied that he occasionally drank more than was abso.
lutely necessary to quench a normal thirst, but he was
as steady as could * be expected of any man who bas from
bis earliest boyhood been accustomed to drink beer as an
ordinary beveraore, and bas always bad the-run of the

buttery hatch. He liked a good horse, and could ride
anythî n'g that went on four legs. He also, had a weak-
ness for dogs, and usually had one or two of thoseanimals

ýC '
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dangling near his heels whenever he stirred out of doors.
Men and things in this country were recy-arded by him,
from a strictl trans-Atlantic point of view, and he wasy

frequently heard to remark that this, that, and the other
thing were " nothink to what we 'ave ait >ome.He was more or less learned in matters pertaining to

agriculture, and knew something about the current doc-
trines bearing on the rotation of crops. His literary edu-
cation, moÈeover, had not been wholly neglected. He
could read and write, and could cast up accounts which,
were not of too involved and complicated; à charâcter.
It cannot truly be said that he had read Tom Jones,

Roderick Rand d Pierce Ecan's Life in London. He
regarded Cruikshank's illustrations to the last named

-mil work-more particularly tha"t one depicting Corinthian
Tom " getting the best of "Charley,"'as' far better worth
looking at than the whole collection in the National Gal-
lery, a place where he had once whirled away a tedious

two during a visit to town.hour or.Ag
Then, be was not altogether ignorant concerning

several notable events in the history of his native land.
That is to say, he knew that a certain king jiamed Charles
the First had been bQheaded a good niany years ago, and
that a disreputable personage named Oliver Cromwell
had someho*w been mixed up in the transaction. He un-
derstood that the destini es of Great Britain were presided

over by Queen Victoria and two Houses of ]ýar1iament,
called respectively the House of Lo'ds and the Houseof

Commons ; and he had a sort of recollection of having
heard that those august bodies were called Estates of the

Realm. In his eyes, everything English was ipso faëto
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to be commended and admired, whereas everything un-
English was ipsofacto to be proportionately condemned
and despised. Any misguided person who took a differ-
ent vie w of the niatter was to be treated as one who had
denied the faitli, and was worse than an infidel,

I have said' that his a-ppearance was prepossessinor, and
so it was in the ordinary course of things, thouerh he had
a broad scar on his left cheek which, on the rare occa-
sions when he was angry, asserted itself somewbat con-

spicuously, and.ýmparted, for- the nonce, a sinister exprès-
sion to his countenance. This disfiuurement, as I have

,heard, had been recelved by him some years before his
arrival in Canada. During a visit to one of the market

towns in -the neighborhood of his home, he had casually
dropped into a gymnasium, and, engaged in it fencing

bout with w friend who accompanied him. Neither of
the contestants had ever handled a foil before, and they
were of course unskilled in the use of such dangerous

playthin.uns. Durinor the eontestý the'button had slippèd
from bis opponent's weapon, j ust asthe latter was makinct

a vigorous lunge. As a consequence Savareen's cheek
had been laid open by a wound which lef t itspý>

impress upon him. He himself was in the habit of jocu-
larly alluding to this disfigurement as his 1' bar sinister."'

For the rest, he was stubborn as a inule about trifles -
which did not iù-the least concern hiin, but as regarded

the affairs of every-day life he- was on the whole pleasant
and easy-going, more especiallywhen nothing occurred to
put him out. When anything of the kind did occur, he
could certainly assume the attitude of an ucrly customer,
and on such occasions the wound on his cheek Put on ïÈ
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lurid hue which wasnot pleasant to contemplate. His ordi-
nary discourse rjàainly dealt with the events of his every-
day life. It was not irtellectually stîmulatinc and for
the most part related to horses, dogs, and the crop pros-
pects of 'the season. In short, if you have ever lived in.
rural England.'or if you have been in the habit -of fre-

quenting English country towns da market-days, yoil
must hav-, encountered scores of jolly young farmers who,

to all outward seeming, with the solitary exception of the
sinister scar micrht pretty nearly have stood for his por-
trait.

Such was Reginald Bourchier Savareen, and if you
have Èever coi-ne across anybody possessing similar char--

acteristies-always excepting the scar-your experience
of your fellow-creatures has been more limited than

might be expect'êd from a reader of your age and mani-
fest inte11igencÈý.'

His farm-i. e., the farm rented by him-belonged to
old Squire Harrington, and lay in a pleasant valley on
the western side of the gravel -road leadin northward

from Millbrook to Spotswood. The Squire himself lived
in the ' red brick mansion which peeped out from the

elump of maples a little further down on the opposite
Side of the road. The country thereabouts was settled
by'a thrifty and prosperous race of pioneers, and pre-
sented a most attractive appearance. Alternate succes-
sions of hill and dale greeted the eye of the traveller as
he drove along the hard-packed highway, fifteen miles in
leingth, which formed the connecting link between the

two towns above mentioned. The land was carefully
tilled, and the bouses, generally speakîng, were of a better
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class than were to Êe 1ound'in most 1-ural communities
in Vpper Canada at that period. , Savareen s own dwell-
ing was un retentious enough, having been o * *nally
erected for one of the squires " hired men," but ît was
sufficient 1 for his needs, as he had not married until a
little more than a year before the happening of the
events to be presently related, and his domestic estab-
lishment was small. His entire household consisted of

himself, his voung wife, an infant in arms, a man servant
and a rustic maid of -;aIl work. In harvest time he, of
of course, employed additional help, but the harvesters
were for the most part residents of the neighborhood,

who found accommodation.in theîr own homes. The
bouse was a small frame, oblong building, of the con-

ventional Canadian farm-house order of architecture,
painted of a drab color and standing a hundred yards or
so from the main road. The barn and stable stood a
convenient distance to the rear. About midway between
bouse and barn was a deep well, worked with a windlass
and châin. Duriîig the preceding sea'son a young -orchard
had been planted out in the space intervening between
the bouse and the road. Everyýhing about the place
was kept in spick and- span order. The tenant was fair-

ly successful in his farming operations, and appeared to
te holding bis own withý the world around him. He paid
his rent promptly, and was on excellent terms with his
landlord. He was, in fact, rather popular with his

neighbors generally, and was regarded as a man with a
fair future'béfore him.
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CHAPTER Il.

THE NEI G-RBORHOOD.,

BOUT- a quarter of a mile to the north of Sav-
areens abodewas a charming fittle hostelry,
kept by a Freneh Canadian named Jean Bap-
tiste Lapierre. -1t' was one of the snuggest

afid cosiest of imaginable inns ; ýy no means
th& sort 0-f wayside tavern commonly to be met

with in Western Canada in those times or even
in times much more recent. The landlord bad kept a
high-class restaurant in Quebec in the old days before
the union of the Provinces, and piqued- himself upon

knowing what was ývhat. He was an excellent cook,
ànd knew how to catér tô the appetites of m or, e ý,,ý' e xa c t ing

res than he W- as likely to number
epieu amonàpài-e.- ordi-El nary patrons in a rural communit like that in which. he

had piched, his quarters. When occasion required, he
could serve up a dinner or supper at which Brillat Sav-
arian himýélf would have had no excuse for turning up
his nose. It was seldom, that any such exioreant demand
as this was made upon his skill, but even his ordinary

fare was good enough for any city sir or madam, whom
chance might send beneath his roofand such persons

never failed to, carry away with tbem. pleasant remem-MI:
brances of the place.

The creaking sign whieh swayed in the breeze before
t he, hospitable door proclaimed it to, be The Royal Oak,
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but it was commonly known throughout the whole of
that country-side as Lapierre's. The excellence of its
larder.,wa s proverbial, insomach thàt professional men
anàý'otÈers used frequently to drive out from town ex-
pTessly to dîne or sup there Once a week or so-usually
on Saturday nights - a few of the choice spirits thereabouts

V_ used to meet in the'cosy parlor and hold a decorous sort
of free-and-easy, winding up with supper at eleven

oýclock. On, these occasions, as a m'atter of course, the

st liquor floeen with considerable freedom, and the guests
had a con'vi*vlal time of it; býut there was nothing in theIS shape of wild hvelry-7nothing to bring reproach uponn't«d the good name of the house. Jean Baptiste had too much

,n
a regard for his well-earned reputa-iion to permit these

"le - meeti 1 gs -to degenerate into mere orgies. He showed due

n respectfor the sanctity, of the Sabbath, and took care to
make the house clear of company before the stroke of

midnight. By such means he -not only kept his guests
from, indulging in riotous excesses, but secured their

é respect for himself and his establishment.
Savareen was a pretty regular attendant at these con-

vivial gatherings, and was indeed a not-i-n-frequent visitor
at other times. He always met with a warm. welcome,

d for be could sing a good song, and paid his score with
commendable regularity. His Saturday nights' potations
did not interfere with bis timely appearance on Sunday

'S morn D ng in hisýpew in the little church which stood o4
the hill a short distance above Làpierres. His wîfe

usually sat by his side, and accompanied, him to aind fro.
Everything seemed to *dicate tbat the couple lived

happily together, and that they were mutually blessed
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in theïr domestie, relations. With regaid to Mrs. Savar-
een) the only thing necessary to he mentioned about her

at present is that she was the daughter of a carpenter
and buîlder resident in Millbrook.

There was a good deal of travel on the Millbrook and
Spotswood road, more especially in the autumn, when the

Dutch farmers from. the settlements up north used to
om down in formidable array, for the purpose of sup-

plying them'selves with fruit to make eider and "apple-
sass " for the winter. The great apple-producing district
of the Province begins in the townships lying a tew miles
to the south of Westchester, and the road between Mill-

brook ahd Spotswood was, and is, the most direct route
thither fi-om the Duteh settlementâ. The garb and other

appointments of the stalwart Canadian Teuton of those
days were such as to make him, easily distinguishable

from, his Celtic or Saxon neighbor. He usually wore a
È,ý g, heavy, coat' coarse cloth, reachi' down to his

heels. His heàd was surmounted by a felt bat with a
brim, widelenoug-r to have served, at a pinch, for the tent

of a side-show. His wagon was a great lumbering affair,
constructed, like himselt after an ante-diluvian pattern,

and pretty nearly capacious enough for a first-rate man-
of-war. In late September and early October it was no
unprecedented thinor to see as many as thirty or- fàrty of

these -ponderous vehicles mo-ving southward, one at the y
tail of the other in a continuous string.-The came

.4 do wn empty, and returned a day or two afterwards laden te.
V!ý with the products of the southern orchards. On the W'«A

return journey the wagons were f ull to overflowing.
Not so the drivers who were an exceedingly temperate if

L
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-à and abstemious people, too parsimonious to leave much
ler of their specie at the Royal Oak. It w doubtless for
_,er this reason that mine host Lapierre regarded, and was

adeustomed to speak of them with a good deal of easy
nd contempt, not to say aversion. They brought little or no

-he grist to, his mill, and he was fond of proclaiming that he
to did not keep a hotel for the accommodation of such'

canaille. The emphasis placed by him on -this last wordP_
.e- was something quite refreshing to hear,
.et The road all the way from Millbrook to Spotswood,
es corresponds to the mathematical definition of a straight

line. It forms the third concession of the township, and
te there is not a curve in it ailywhere. The concessions
,m,,r number from west to east, and the sidelines runninci at

3e right anales to them are exactly two miles apart. At
le, the northwestern angle formed by theinterseetion of the
a gravel road with the first side line north of Millbrook
-S stood a little toll-gate, kept, at the period of the story, by JO

a one Jonathan ý Perry. Between the toll-gate and Sa va-
t reen% on the same side of the road were several other

houses to which, no more particular reference is necessary.
On the opposite side of the highway, somewhat more than
a hundred yards north of the- toll-g'ate, was the abode of a
farmer Ëamed Mark Stolliver. Half a mile further up
was John Calders house, whieh was the only one until
you came to ý Squire Harrîngtons. To the rear of the
Squire's farm was a huge morass about fift, acres in ex-
tent, where cranberries grew in great abundance, from-
which circumstance it was known as Cranberry Swamp.

Now yon have the entire neighborhood before yoü, an d
if you will cast your eye on the following rough plan you
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will have no difÉculty in taking in the scene at a single
glance
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CHAPTER 111.

A JOURNEY TO TOWN.

N the earlý spring of the year 18,54 a' Jetter
reached Savareên from, his former home in
Hertfordshire, containing intelligence'of the
sudden death of his father, 'The old gentle-

0> inan had been tolerably well off in this world's
gear, but he had left a numerous fam*ly ,'behiiid-
him, so that there was no great fortune in store

for Reginald. The amount bequeathed léo him, how-
ever, was, four hundred pounds sterling clear of all de-

ductions-a sum, not- to be despised, as it would go far
toward enabling him, to buy the farm on which he lived,
and would thus give a material impetus to, his fortunes.
The executors Jost no tîme in winding up and distribut-
iDg the estate, ahd durïng thesecond week in JuIl a let-
ter arrived from, their solicitors enclosino, a draft on the
Toronto agency of the Bank of British North America for
the specified sum. Savareen made arrangements wîth
the local bank at Millbank to collect the pro'ceeds and
-thus save him, the 'expense of a journey to, Toronto-

Meanwhile he concluded a bargain with Squire Harring-
ton for the purchasè of the farm. The price agreed -upon-
was $3, la, 00, half of whieh was to be paid down upon the

delivery of the deed, the balance being secured by mort-
gage. .-The cash would be forthcom, ing at the bank eot

- Y,
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later than the 18th of the month, and accordingly that
was the date fixed/ upon for the completion of the traps

action. Lawyer Miller -Was instructed to have the docu-
ments ready for execution at mon, when the parties and
their respective wives were to attend at his office in Mill-
brook.

11 ý. SE " The morninor of Monday, the 17th, was wet and gave
promise of a rainy day. As there seemed to be no pros-
pect of his being, able to do any outside work on the

farm, Savareen thought he might as well ride into town
and ascertain if the money had arrived. 'He saddled his
black mare, and started for Millbrook- about ten in the
forenoon. His two dogs showed a manifest desire to ac-
company him, but he did not think fit to gratify thei*r'

desiréý and ordered them back. Before he had ridden far
the rain ceased, and the sun caiÉe out warm. and bright,
but he was in an idle mood and didn't think it worth
-while to turn Uà& It seems probable,ý,c!»deed, that he

F an ýdýq d hi-t
ha&-merely wanted an excuse for an ïdl Ô w_ fiý -as

there was n real necessity or sue a Io rney.
reaching the front street he stable& his mare at the Pea-
cock Inn which was his usual house of call when in
Millbrook. He next presented himself at the baink, where

he made enquiry about his draft. Yes, the funds were
there all right. The clerk, supposing that he wanted to

.qI j draw the amount there and then, counted the notes out
for him, and requested him'to sign the receipt in the book
kept for such purposes. Savareen then intimated that
he had merely caRed to enquire about the matter, and

that he wished tù leave the money until next day. The
clerk, who was out of ihumor about soine trifle or other,îýî

. ý1,ýlit
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'at and who was, moreover, very busy that morning, spoke

up sharpl y-, remarkinc that he had had more bother aboutis- ýn
.U_ that draft than the transaction was worth. His irritable

id turn and language nettled Savareen, who accordingly t 0--Ok

11_ the nàtes,, signed the receîpt and left the bank, declaring
that " that shop " should be troubled by no further busi-

ve ness of bis. The clerk, aý soon as he Iad time to think

)S_ over the matter, perceived that-be had been rude, and

le would have tendered an apology, .but' bis eustomer had

Tn already shaken the dust of the bank off bis feet and taken

lis his departure, so that there was no present oppirtunity
le of accommodat*ng the petty quarrel. As events subse-

quently turned out it was destined never to be accommo-
dated in this world -for the two never met again, on this

ar side the grave.
Instead of return*Dg home immediately as he- ought ta

have done, Savareen hung 'about the tavern all day,_h
le drinking more than was good for his constitution, and

_%s in-u every boon companion he met with an account
the ' c -vili-ty- whieh be -had been subjected at theîn_ -11%. 1 -hands of the ban Tho to whom , he told the

in story thought he attached more importance to the affair

re than it de'erved, an* d they noti ced that the scàr on bis

re cheek came out in its most lurid aspect. He dined at the

',0 Peadock and afterwards indulged in sundry games of

it bagatelle and ten-pins ; but the stakes consisted merely-

)k of beer and cigàrs, and he did noDget rid of more than a
few shillin s in the course of the afternoon. Between six9

.d and seven in the evening bis landlady regaled,'him with a

le cup of strong tea, after which he seemed noue the', worse
for his afternQonýs relaxations. A few minutes before
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dusk he inounted hîs mare and started on bis way home-
ward.

The ominous elouds of the early inorning liad lonor sinte
passed over. Thé sun had shone brightly throughout the
afternoon, and had gone down amid a gorgeous blaze of
splendour. The moon would not rise till nearly nine, but
the evening was delightfully calm and clear, and the
horseman's way home was as straight as an arrow, over
one of the best roads in the country.

P4

CHAPTER IV,

GONE.

17 precisely eighto'clock in the evening of this
41 identical Monday, July 17th, 1854, old Jona-than Perry sat tranquilly smoking athis -pipe

the door of the toll-gate two miles north of
ïb, Millbrook,

The atmosphere was too warm to admit of the
wearing of any great display of apparel, and the

oldman sat hatless and coatless on a sort of settle at the
threshold. He was an inveterate old gossip, and>was ac-

JeI quainted with the b
iýî! usiness of everybody in the neighbor-

-hood. He kinew all about the bargain entered into be-
tween Savareen and Squire Harrington, ana how it was

to be consummated, on the following day. Savareen
hen riding townwards that morning, had informed him

of the ostensible purpose of his journey, and it now sud-
denly occurred to, the old man to wonder whjr the voung

farmer had not returned home.
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While he sat there pondering, the first stroke of the
town bell proclaiminor the hour was borne upon his ear.
Before the rinomine had ceased he caught the additional

sound of a horses hoofs-rapidly adviancinc up the road.
Ahý said he to himself, " here he comes. I reckon

his wife'11 be apt to give him fits for being so late."
In another moment the horseman drew up before him,

but only to exchange a word of greeting, as the gate was
thrown wide open, and there was nothing to, bar his pro-

gress. The venerable gate-keeper bad conjectured right,
It was Savaïeen on his black mare.

Well, Jonathan, a nice evenilig remarked the vounnr
farmer.

Yes Mr. Savareen-a lovely night. You've had a
lonal day of it in town. Thev'll be anxious about you
at home.- Did you find the money all ricrht, as you ex-
pected

0, the money was there, riprht enough, and Vve got it
in my pocket. I had some words with that conceited

puppy, Sliuttleworth, at the bank. Hes altogether too
big for his place, and I can tell you he'll -,have the hand-

lincy of no more money of mine." And then, for about
the twentieth time within the last few hours, he recounted
the particulars of his interview with the bank clerk.

The old man expressed his entire concurrence in Sava-
reen s estimate of Shuttleworth's conduet. I have to
pay the gate-money into the bank on the first of every

month," he remarked, ci and that young feller always acts
as if he- felt too'uppish to touch it. I wonder you didn't
drop into 'un."
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0 wasn't likel to do that," was the reply-I" but I
Zî gave him a bit of my mind, and I told him it 'ud be a

Ion ' time afore I darkened the doors of his shop again.
And so it will. * I'd sooner keep my bit o' inoney, when I
have any, in the clock-case at home. There's never any
housebreàking hereabôuts."

Jonathan responded by saying that, in so far as he
knew, there hadn't been a burglary for many a year.

But all the same., he continued, " I shouldn't like to
keep such a suin as four hundred pound about me, even
for a single night. No more I shouldn't like to carry
such a pot o' money home in the night time, even if nobody
knew as I'had it on me. Ride you home, Mr. Savareen,
and hide it away in some safe place till to-morrow morn-
ing-that's my advice."

«I And very good advice it is, Jonathan," was the re-
sponse. l'Il act upon it without more words. Qood

nicht 1 And soi saying, Savareen continued his course
homeward at a brisk trot.

The old man watéhed him, as he sped awa up the road,iY y
Àr but could not keep him. in view more than half a minute

or so as by this time the light of day had wholly de-
parted. He lighted his pipe, which had gone out during

the conversation 'tand resumed his seat on the settle.;c: Scarcely had he doi e s-ie so ere he heard the clatter of hors
à hoofs moving rapi*dly towards the gate from the north.

ward. said he to himself, this must be Sava-
reen coming back ý'gain. What's the matter now, I won-î i1ji,

.A der?"
But this time hé was out in his co * lecture. When theDi

MI horseman reached the gate, he proved to be not Savareen,
tir
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but 'Mine host Lapierre, mounted on his fast-trotting nag,
Count Frontenac-a name ïrreverently abbrevîated, by
the sportsmen of the district into " Fronty." The rider

drew u*p with a boisterous " Woal " atid reached out

y towards the gate-keeper a five-cent piece by way of toll,
saying as he did so:

le Vell, Mister Perry, how coes everytings wiss you?
X. 0, good evening, Mr. Lapierre ; I didn't know you till
to you spoke. My eyesight's gettinom dîmnier eevery day, I

think. Bound for town ?
À Yes, I want to see what has,,ebtý,,Mr. Safareen. He-Y

went to town early this morning to sie bout some money
matters, and promised to pe pack -pie of hours,
put he aîn't pack yet. Mrs. Safareen cot so uneas-y apout

hîm to-night, thut she came up to my place and pegged
me to ride down and hunt him. up. 1 suppose you sa',w
hlî m on his way down

se Saw him! On his way down 1 What are you talk-
ing about.? Didn't you meet hiM, j ust now

" Meet who
-te " Savareen."
e- 1 " Where? When?
ig " Why, not two minutes ago. He passed tlirough here,
le. on his way, home j ust before you came up."

S How long pefore
How long! Whly, dont 1 tell you, not two minutes.

-a- Fle hadnt hardly got out o' sight when I heerd your
n- horse7s feet on the stones, and thought it was him a-Com-

îng back again. *You must a met-him this sidé o' Stol-
livers."
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Tlien.followed further explanations on the part of old
Jonathan who recounted the conversation he hadjust
had with Savareen.

Well, of course, the key to the situation was nôt hard
to find. Savareen had left the toll-gate and proceeded
northward not more than two or three minutes before

Lapierre, riding southward along the same road, liad
reached the same point. The two had, not encountered

each other. Therefore, one of them had deviated from
the road. There had been no deviation on the part of
Lapierre, so the deviator must necessarily have been

Savareen. But the space of time which had elàpsed was
too brief to admit of the latters having ridden more than

a hundred yards or thereabouts. The only outlet from
ICI the road within four times that distance was the gate-

Jý way leadinu -int* Stolliver's house. The explanation,
consequently, was simple enoucrh. Savareen had called
in at Stollivers. Q. E. D.

Strange, though, that he had said nothing to old Jona-*
than about his intention to call there. He had ridden off
as thougrh intent upon getting home without del 1- y, and

hiding his money away in a s'»afe place for the night.
And come to think of it it was hard to understand what
possible reason he could have for call' -au

ing Stolliver's.
Ile had never had any business or social relations of any

kind with Stolliver, and in fact the two haçl merely a
noddinor aequaintance. Still &-nother strange thing was
that Savareen should have taken his horse inside the gate,

î as there was a tying-post outside, and he could not have

A intended to make any prolonged sta However, there
was no use raising difficult problems, which could doubt-
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less be solved b a inoinent's explanation. It was abso-
lutely certain that Savareen was at Stollifer's because he
could not possibly have avoided meetincy Lapierre if he

bad not called there. It was Lapierre > s business to find
him, and take hîm. home. Accordinorty the landlord of
the Royal Oak turned his horse's head and cantered back
up the road till be reached the front of Stolliver's place.

Stolliver and bis two boys were sitting out on thelront
fence, having enierged from. the house only a moment

before. They , bad been workino- in the fields until ýpast
sundown, and had just risen from a late, supper. Old
Stolliver was in the habit of smoking a pipe every niçyht

after his evenincr meal and in pleasant wèâther, ho gene-
rally chose to smôke it out of doors, as he was doing this
evening, alth ougb the darkness had fallen. Lapierre, as

he drew rein, saw the three figures on the fence,'but
could not in the darkness, distinguish one from. another,

" Is that Mister Stollifer ? " he asked.
" Yes; who be yozt ? "' was the uncrracious response, de-

liveÈed in a grùff tone of voice. Old Stolliver was a boor-
ish, cross-grained eustomer, who, paid sliçrht regard to theZn Zn
amenities and did not show to advantaome in conversation-

Dont you know me? I am Mistêr Lapierre."'
0, Mr. Lapierre, eh ? Been ýa warm. day."

"Yes. Has§ Mister Safareen gone ?
Mister who, ?
Mister Safareen. Wass he not here shoost now ?

Here ? What fur ? " il
The landlord was by this time beori*nni*nor to fèel a little

disgusted at -the mans boorish incivilit3'4. Will you Pe
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so coot as to tell nie he asked if Mister 'afareen hass
peen here ?

Not as I know of. Hain't seen him."

J 'l' Lapierre was astounded. He ýexplained the state of af-
A fairs to his interlocuter, who received the communication

with his wonted stolidity, and proceeded to licht his
pipe, as much as to say that the affair was none of bis
funeral.

Well>" he remarked, with exasperatinom coolness, 1
guess you must, a passed him on the road. We haint
been out here more'n a minute or two. Nobody hain't
passed since then."

_È lit, This seemed ineredible. Where then was Savareen ?
'Jý Had he sunk into the bowels of the earth or gone up,

black mare and all, in a balloon Of course it was all
nonsense about the landlord havinor passed hiin on the

road without seeina- or hearinor awythiiic of him. But
what other explanation did the circumstances admit of ?

At any rate, there was nothing for Lapieire, to do but
ride back to Savareen's house and see if he had arrived

there. Yes, one other thincr mlgyht be done. He miorht
return to the toll gate and ascertain whether Jonathan

Perry was certain as to.the identity of the man from
whom he--h-àd parted a few minutes before. So Count

Frontenac's head. was once more turned southward. A
short trot brouorh t him again to the toll-house. - The gate-

ýJ keePer was still sitting smoking at the door. A mo-
Ments conference with him was sufficient to convince La- C

pierre that there could be no question of*mistaken ident-
ity. Why," said Jonathan, " I know Mr. Savareen as

well as I know my right hand. And then, didn't he, tell
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me about his row with Shuttleworth, and that he had
the four hundred pounds in his pocket. Why, dark aà it
was, I noticed the scar on his cheek when he was talking
about it.-I say, Missus, look here," he called in a louder

tone, whereupon his wife presented herself at the thres-
hold. "' Now," resumed the -old man., «Just tell Mr. La-

pierre whether you saw Mr. Savareen talking to me a few
minutes since, and whether you saw him ride off up the
road just before Mr. Lapierre came down. Did you, 'or
did you not
Mrs. Perry's answer was decisive, and at the same time
conclusive as to the facts. She had not only seen Sava-
reen sitting on his bluck mare at the door, immediately
afterthe town bell ceased ringing for eiorht o'clock; but

shé had listened to, the conversation between him and her
husband, and had heard pretty nearly every word. La-
pierre cross examined her, and found that her report of
the interview exactly corresponded with what he had al-

ready heard from old Jonathan. "' Why," said she, "there
is no more doubt of its being-Mr. Savareen than there îs of.
that gate-post being there on the road-side. " Very good
advice it is,' says he, 'and 1'11 act upon it without more
words.' Th;cn he said " good night, and off he went up
the rôad. Depend upon it, Mr. Lapierre, you've migsed

him somehow in the darkness, and hes safe and sound at
home by this time,"
"-Yes, yes, Mr. Lapiefre, not, a ddubt qn it," resumed

old Jonathan, " youve a passed him, on the road athout
seein' "lm. It was dârk, and you were both in a hurry.

I've heerd o' lots o' stranger things nor that."
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J'M Lapierre couldn't see it. He knew well enough that it
was no more possible for him to pass a man on horseback

on that narrow highway, on a clear night, without seeing
him-more especially when he was out for the ex ressp-than it was po siblepurpose of finding that very man s

for him to serve out un petit verre- of French brandy in
mistake for a gill of Hollands. The facts, however, seem

ed to be wholly against him, as he bade the old couplé'a
despondent good-ni Pht and put Count Frontenac to his
mettle. He stayed not for brook-there wa's a brook a

short distance up the road-and he stopped not for st-one,
but tore along at a break-neck pace as though he was
riding for a wager. In five minutes he reached Sava-
reen s front gate.

Mrs. Savareen was waiting there, on the look-outfor
A, ber husband. No, of course he had not got home. She

had neither seen nor heard anything of him. and was by
You may be sure that ber anxi -ty

this time very uneasy. e
was not lessened when she heard the strange tale whichîJ

Lapierre had to tell her.
Even then, however, she dîd not give up the hope of h(

ber husband's arrival sometime during, the night. La- se

piLerre promiseâ to* look in again in an hour or two, and
_îý passed on to, bis own place, where he regaled the little ba

'f recompany he found there with- the narrative of bis even-
îng's exploits. Before bedtime the story was-known all

91 oýver the néighborhood. diç
wi.
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CHAPTER V.

ONE HUNDRED POUNDS REWARD.

RS. Savareen sat up waitino- for ber lord until
long past midnight, but ber vigil was in vain.

Lapierre, after closing up his inn for the niorh t,
dropped in, according to his, promise, to see

if any news- of the absentee had arrived.
Nothing further could be done in the way of

searching for the latter personage until daylight.
It was getting on pretty well towards morning when

Mrs. Savareen sought ber coueb, and when she got there
her slun-iber was brôken and disturbed, She knew not

what to think but she was haunted by a dread that she
would never agaîn see ber husband alive.

Next morni ng, soon after daylight, thewhole neighbor-
hood was astir', and the country round was carefully
séarched for any trace of the missing man, Squire Har-
rÎngton went down to town and made inquiries at the

bank, where he ascertained that the story told by Sava--
reen to old Jonathan Perry, as to his altercation with

Shuttleworth, was substantially correct. This effectually
disposed of -any possible theoiy as tô Jonathan and his

wife having mistaken somebody else for Savareen. Squire
Harrington likewise learned all. about the man-s doings
on Ïhé previous afternoon, and- was able fo fix the tîme at
which he had started for home. ]Ele had ridden from the

Sa,clarcellis Disabpcaraiiec.
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door of the Peacock at about a quai--ter to eight. This
would brin(y him. to the toll-gate at eight o'clock-the

hour at whieh Perry professed to have seen and conversed
with him. There was no longer any room for doubt.

That interview and conversation had actually taken place
at eight o'clock on the previous evening, and Savareen

had ridden northward from the gate wïthin five minutes
afterwards. He could not have proceeded more than a

hundréd-or, at the very outside, two hundred-yards
f urther, or he must inevitably Èave been encountered by
-Lapierre. How had he contrived to vanish so suddenly
out of existence? And it was, not only the man, but the
horse, which, had disappeared 'in this unaccountable man

IY ner. It seemed improbable that twô living substances of
such bulk should pass out of being and leaveno trace be-

0ý 1 hind them. They must literally have melted into thin
air.

't. At least the black marte hadn't, for 1No:they hadn-
she was discovered by several -members of the searching-

Ai party a little-before noon. When found, she was quietly
cropping the damp ý-berbage at the edome of the cran-

berry swamp aË "thé' rear of Squire Harringtons farm.
She was whoRy- uninjured and had evidently spent
the night there. Th-eý bit had been removed from, herIiI
mouth, but the bridle hung intact round her neck.

4 The saddle, however, ýýlikëzïts-o-wner, had disappeared from4:
her back,

Then the men began a systematie search in the interior
of the swamp. They soon came upon the saddle, which,
had apparently been deliberately unbuckled, removed

from, off the maté., and deposi ted on a drv pateh of ground,
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his near the ed(re of the inorass, A little- further in the in-
ile terior the came upon a man s coat, made of dark brown

3ed stuff. This garment was identified by one of the party as
bt. belong to Savareen. It was wet and besmirched with

.ýce mud, and, in fact was ly»ng half in and half out of a litt , le
Dten puddle of water when it was-found. Then the searchers

tes made sure of findingo the body. I.. ý . -_ .':

. a But in this they were disappointed. The explored the

.- ds recesses of the swamp from end to end. and side to side
by with the,'utmlôst thoroughness, bift-found nothinc further1, ý;%" Pl

ily to'reward their search. The ground wastoo soft and
-,he marshy to retain any traces of footsteps, and the mare and

saddle furnished the only evidence that the object of their
of quest hac't been in the neighborhood of the swamp-and

of course -this evidence was Qf the most vague and incon-
iin clusive character.

Thèn the -party proceéded in a body to the missinom
for man sI. house. « Here another surprisé awaited them. The
19- coat was at -once recognised by Mrs. Savareen as beloncr-
tly ing to her hu-sband,-but IT WAS NOT TRE COAT WORN BY

in- IIIM AT TRE TIME OF IRIS DISAPPEARANCE.. Of this there
.M. was no doubt-whatever. In fact, helad not worn it for
3,nt more than a week previausl . His wife distinctly re-

ier membered having folded and laid ît away in the top of a
large trunk on the Saturday of the week before last, since

DM whieh time she had never set eyes on it. Here was a
deepening of the mystery.

ior The séarch was kept up wîthout intermission for- sev'-
eh eral days, nearly' aill- of the farmers in the vicinity taking
-red part in ït, even to the neglect of the harvest work which.
id, deraànded their attention. Squire Harrington kas espec-

1 1



ially active, and left no stone unturned to unravel the
mystery. Lapierre gave up all his time to the search, and

left the Royal Oak to the care of its landlady. The local
constabulary bestirred themselves as they had never done

ILI before. Every place, likely and unlikely, where a man's
bodymight possibly lie concealed ; every traQt of bush and.ïun

woodland.; every barn and out building; every hollow
and ditch; every field and fence corner, was exploï:ed

with careful minuteness. Eventhe Wells of the district
were pe,,,ered into and exainined for traces of the thirteen

stone of humanity whieh had so unaccountably disap-
peared from off the face of the earth. Doctor Scott, the

local coroner, held himself in readiness to summon a coro-U
ner s jury at the shortest notice. When all these meas-

ý,R sures proved unavailing, a publie iùeeting of the inhabi-
131 tants was convened and funds were subscribed to still
U,!, further prosecute the search. A reward of a1undred

-poùnds was offered for any information which should lea'd
to the discovery of the missin man, dead or alive, or,ÏÏ 9
whieh should throw any light upon his fate. Hand-bilig,

proclaiming this reward, and describing the man's personýl
ap-pearaniýe, were exhibited in every bar roorn and other

conspicuous place throughout Westchester and the adja-
cent townships. Advertise m*ents, setting forth the main

the principal newspapers of To-facts, were iuserted in
ronto, Hamilton and London, as well as in those of several
of the nearest county towns.

Ail to no purpose. Days-weeks-monthýs passed by,
and furnished not the shaddw of a clue to the mysterious
disappearance of Reginald Bourchier Savareen on the
night of Monday, the, 17th of July, 1854.
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CHAPTER VI.

SPECULATIONS,

0-R a long time subsequent to the night of the
disaprearance a more uzzled community£ P
than the one settled along the Millbrook

and Spotswood road would have been hard
to find in Upper Canada. At first sight it

ýc seemed probable that the ruissing man had been-
murdered for hîs mon-ey, On the afternoon of

the day when he was last seen in Millbrook the fact
of his havinor four hundred pounds in bank bills in
his possession was known to a great many people, for,
as already intimated, he told the story of his dispute
at the -bank to pretty nearly everyone with whom he

came in contact during the subsequent portion of the day,
and he in every instance wound up his harration. by pro-

claiming to all whom it might concern that he had ther
notes in his pocket. Éut it was di:ffieult, co fix upon any
particular individual as being open to suspicion. There
had been no attempt on the part of any of his associates
on that afternoon to detain him in town, and his remà in-
ing there until the evening had been entirely due to his

own inclinations. So far as was known, he had not been
followed by any person after his departure from the Pea-
cock at 7.45. Anyone following would have hadýno pros-e
pect of overtaking him unless moupted on a good horse.,,



-AI

;»5ý and must perforcé have passed through the toll-gate.
Accordinor to the testimony of Perry and bis wife, nobod y
had passed through the gate in his wake, nor for more

'-eüii i than an hour after him. But-mystery of mysteries
ugjý where had he managed to hide himself and bis mare dur-

ing the two or three minutes which had elapsed between
his departure from the gate and the arrival, there of
Lapierre? And, if he had been murdered, what had

become of his body ?
Had it been at all within the bounds of reason to sus-

pect Stolliver, suspicion would certainly have fallen upon
that personage. But any idea of the kind was alto ether9

out of the question. Stolliver was a boorish, uncompan-
ÎÏ l i ionable fellow but a more unlikely man to commit such

a serlous crime could not have been found in the
whole country side. Agàin, he could not bave 4ad any

eonceivable motive for making away with Savareen,A
as he had been working all day in the fields and knew

j&XI nothing about the four hundred pounds. Besides, a little
quiet investigation proved the thing to be an absolute
impossibility. At the time of Savareen"s disappearance,
Stolliver had been sitting at bis own table, in the company

of bis wife his family, and a grown-up female servapt.
Ile had sat down to table at abouta -quarter to eight, and

had not rîsen therefrom. until several minutes after the
town -bell had ceased to rincr On rising, he had gone out

with his two bo s-lads of thirteen and Sfteen years of'y
age respectiveýy-and had barely taken up a position with

them on the front Èence when LaDierre came along and
questioned hiba, as relateil in a former èhapter. So it was
certainly not worth while to pursue that branch of enquiry
any farther,
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The only other persons upon whom the shadow of sus-
picion could by any possibility fall were Lapierre and
Jonathan Perr y-. Well, so far as the latter was concerned
the idea was tooý absurd for serious- consideration. To

begin with, Jonathan was seventy-six years of age, fééble
and almost decrepid. Then, he was a man of excellent
charàcter, and., notwithstanding bis humble station in life,
was liked and respected _by all who knew him. Finally,
he could not have done away with Savareen without the

knowledge .and concurrence of bis w ife, a gentle, kindly
old soul, who found her best consolation «between the

covers of her bible, and'who, would not have raised her
finger against a worm. So that branch of the enqui-y
might also be considered as elosed.

As to Lapierre, the iclea was at least as preposterous as
either of the others. The jovial landlord of the Royal Oak
was on the whole about as likely a man to commit rob-

bery or murder as- the bishop of the diocese. He was
of a cheery, open nature; was not greedy or crrasping;
had a fairly prosperous business ' and was tolerably well-
to-do. On the night of the 17th, he had undertaken to

oro down town and bring home the absent man, but he had
done so at the pressing request of the man's wife, and out
of pure kindness of heart. When setting out on bis mission

he knew nothing about the altercation at the bank, and
was consequeiatly igporant that Savareen had any con-

sidera ble sum, of" money on .Éis -Person. His first know-
ledge on these subjects had been communicated to him by

Perry, and before that time the man had disappeared. It
also, counted for something that Savareen. and he bad

always been on the most friendly terms, and that Sava-

Savareen's Dis.ppearance.
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reen was one of his best customers. But even if he had
been the most bloodthirsty of mankind, hà had positively
had no time to perpetrate a murder. The two or three

Ifminutes elapsing between Savareens clQ,parture from. tbe
ioll-gate and Lapierre's arrival there had beýýii,,,too brief to
admît of the latter's havincy meanwh*le killed thg- former
and made away with his body; to say nothing of his hav-
ing also made such a disposition of the black mare as to
enable it to be found in Cranberry Swamp on the follow-

filing day.
After a while people began to ask whether it was

probable that any murder at all had be-en committel.
The.finding of the coat'. was an unfathomable mystery, but
it really furnished no evidence one way or the other.
And if there had been a inurder how was it that no
traces of the body were discoverable 2. How was it thati'
no cry or exclamation of any kind had been heard by old
Jonathan, sitting there at the door in the open air on îla

still night It was certain tbat his ears had been wide

eg;; open, and ready enough to take in whatéver was serri*.nu
for he had heard the sound of Count Frontenac's hoofs as
they came clattering down the road.

Such questions as these were constantly in the mouths
of the-people of that neighborhâlod for some days' after
the disappearance, but they met with no satisfactory an-
swer from any quarter, and as the time passed byiît began

to be believed that no light would lever be throw'n upon
the most mysterious occurrence that had lever taken place
since that part of the country had been first settled. One
of the constables, discourage'd by repeated failures, ven-
tured in all seriousness to express a suspicion that Sava-
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reen had been bodily devoured by his mare. How else
could you account for no trace of him being visible any-
where ?

By an unaccountable oversiorht Shuttleworth had
kept no memorandum of the number of the notes paid
over to Savareen, and it was thus impossible to trace-
them.

CHAPTER VlL

A WMOW,- HUSBANDLESSSUBJECT TO FEARS.'

HE position of the missing man s wife was a
particularly trying and painful one-a posi-
tion imperatively calling for the sympathy of
the community in which. she lived. That

'à sympathy was freely accorded to her, but
time alone could brin, anv thing like tranquillity

to a mind harrassed by such manifold anxieties as
hers. After a lapse of a few weeks Squire Harrington

generously offered to take the farm off her hands, but to
this proposai she was for some tiine loath to assènt. lin
spite of her fears and misgivings, fitful gleams of hope
that her husband would return to her flitted across her
mind If he came back he should -find lher at her post.

Meanwhile the neighbors showed her much kindness,
They voluntarily formed an organisation o labor, and

harvested her crops, thres-bed ý them, out and conveyed
them to market for her. Her brother, a young man of

eighteen, came out frèm town and "k up his àbode with
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her, so that she would not,-be left wholly desolate among
AS! strangers. And soi the summer and autumn glided by.

But this state of things could, not last. The strange
solitude of her deStiD preyed sorely upon her and when
thefirst snows of winter arrive& bringing with them no
tidîngs of the absent one, the fortitude of the bereaved

woman broke down. She gave up the farm, and with her
little baby boy and such of her household belongings as
she chose to retain went back to the home of her parents
in Millbroo«k. She was a few hundred dollars better ofi
in this world's goods than she had been when she had left
that home about thirteen months before but her spirit was"'
sadly bent, if not altogether broken, and the brightness
seemed to bave utterly faded out of her life.

In process of time she becâme in some deg-ree accus-
tomed, if not reconciled to hér lot. But her situation was

to say the least, anomalous. Her parents were, on the
whole, kind and considerate, but she' was conscious of

being, after a fashion isolated from them and from all the
rest of the world. She felt, as one who was in the 1a!ý;
guage of the proverb, neither maid, wife nor widow. She

knew not whether her child's fa er was living or dead.
She was barel twenty-three years of agie, but she was

not free to form a second marriage, even if she had, had
any inclination for such a union, which, to do her justice,
she had not, for she cherished the memoýy of her absent
lord with fond affectio and persisted in believing that,

even if he weÊe living, it was through no fault of his ow'n
that he remained away from her. She lived a veryquiet

and secluded life. In spite of her mother's împortunities,
P she seldom stirred out of doors on week days, and saw few

lit



0 ýQvisitors. She. was a regular attendant at church on Sun.
days, and soùght to find relief from mental depression in
the consolations of religion.. Her chîef consolation, how-
ever, lay in her child, upon whom she lavished all the
tenderness of a soft and gentle nature.' She fondly sought
to trace in the little fellow's bright- features some resem-
blance to the lineaments of him, she had loved and lost. To
do this successfully required a rather strong effort of the
imagination, for, to, tell the truth, the boy favored his
mothejýs side"of -the house, and was no more like his father
than- he was like the twelve patrïarchs. But a -fond

mother often lives in an ideal world of her own creation,
and can trace resemblances invisible to ordinary mortals.
So it was with this mother. who often declared that her
boy had a way of " looking out of his eyes,"-as she ex-

pressed it, which forcibly brougrht back the memory of
hapÈy days whieb had forever passed away.

Of course Savareen's relatives in the old country re
ceived due notice of his strange disappearance, and of the
various circumstances connected with that event. Mrs.

Savareen had herself communicated the facts., and had
also sent over a copy of the Millbrook Sentinel, contain

Is ing a long and minute account of the affair. A letter
1 arrived from -Her%*.Iordshire in due course, acknowledging

the receipt of thèse missives, and enquiring whether the
t lost had been found. SeveràI communications passed to
t) and -fro during the first few months, after whieb, as there
'n was really nothing further to write about, the correspon-

dence fell off; it being of cour-âe understood that should
'sý any new facts turn up, they should be promptiy made
w known,
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The stars do not pause in theip spheres to take note
of the afflictions of us mortals here below. To the be-

rdaved woman it seemed unaccountable that the suc-
ceeding months should come and go as formerly, and

as though nothing had occurred to take the saltness and
savor out of her voung life. Ever and anon her slumbers

were disturbed by weird dreams, in whieh the- lost one
litq was presented before her in all sorts of frightful

situatjons. In these dreams which came to her inthe
silent watches of the night, she never seemed to

look upon. her husband as dead. He always seemed to
be living, but surrounded by inextricable complications
involving ereat trouble and dancrer. She sometimes àwokeçýP çw1

from these niglit visions with a loud cry which startled
,the household, and proved how greatly her nerves bad

been shaken by the untoward ciretimsta'nces'of her fate.
In the early spring of the ensuing year she sustained

another painful bereavement throuoph the death of her
motber. This event imparted an additional element ofýJ

sadness to her already cloudy existence but it was not
ithout, certain attendant compensations, as it rendered

necessary a more active course of life on her part, and so
left her less time to brood over her earlier sorrow. No

Benvolio was needed to tell us that

One fire burns out another's burning
One pain is lessened by anothers anguish,71

Mbst of us have at one time or another been forced to
learn that hard truth for ourselves. This forlorn woman
had probably never read the passage, but her experience

brought abundan't confirmation of à home to, her at this



t aime. She was driven to assume tbe internal. mana"e-
ment of the househ(ild, and found grateful solace in tbe
occupations which the position involved. 'She once more
began to take an interest in the prosaie affairs of every-

day life, and became less addicted to, looking forward to
a solitary, joyless old age. So that, 411 things considered,

this- second bereavement was not to be regarded in the
light of an affliction absolutely without mitigation.

It might well bave been suppo.,-ýed that the place she
was now called upon to fill would have been the means

of drawincy closer the ties between her survivingparent
and herself. For' a time it eurtainly had that effect. Eler
presence in his house must have donc much to soften the

blow to her father, and lier practical. usefulness -was made
manifest ever hour of the day. She carefully ministered

to his domestic needs, and did what she couïd to alleviate
the burden whieh had been laid upon him. But the old,
old story was once more repeated. In little more thân -a
yea-r from. the time her mother had been laid in ber grave,
she was made aware of the fact that the housebold wàs
to receive a new mistress. In other words, she was to be
introduced to a stepmother. The event followed hard
upon the announcement. As a necessary consequence sbe

was compelled to assume a secondary place in her father's
house.
It may be trùe that first marriaces are sometim- es made
in Beaven. It is even possible that' second marriaces

may no * and then be forged in the same workshop. But
it was soon brought home to Mrs. Savareen' that this par-
ticular marriage was not among the-number. Her step-
mother, -who was not much. older than herself, proved a

1
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lit! veritablethorn in her side. She was madeto perceîVe
th-atshe and her little boy were regarded in the licyht of
encumbrances., to be tolerated until they eould be got rid
of. But Dot passively tolerated. The stepmother was a
rather coarse-,oTained piece of clay-an unsympathetic,

il fil' unfeeling womap Who knew how to say and to do un-
pleasant things without any apparent 'temper or ill-will.
The immortal clockmaker when le was in a more

quaintly, sententious humor than common, once pro-
pounded the doctrine that the directroad to a mother5
heart is thtough her child. Re might have added the
equally incontestable proposition that the most effectual4

j method of ring a mother's heart is throu->orh the same
--mediuin The mother who has an only ebild, who,
the wor d fo her, is actually susceptible to anythinor in
the shape f interference with her maternal prerogativest

Such interferenee by whomsoever exercised, is wholly in-
tolerable to her. This susceptibility may perhaps be a
feminine weakness but-it is a veritable maternal, instinét
and one with which few who have observed it will have

he-heart toi fw d fault. In Mrs. Savareen's bosom, this
foible éxistéd. in a high state of development, and her

stepmother so played upon it as to-make life under the
same roof with her a cross too hard'to be borne. After

a few months' trial the younger of the two women re-
solved that a new home must be found for' herself and
her little boy. The carrying out of this resolve rendered

-û necessary, for her o*n unald
some consideratie ed means

Fil weire inadeqüa e for her support. Her father, though not
what could be called a poor man, was far from. rich, and
he had neither the means nor the will to maintain two

j'Il
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establishments, however humble. But she was expert
with her needleY and did not despair of being able to pro- :

vide for the slender wants of herself and child. She
rented atid ftirn;shed a small house in the town, where

,she found that there was no ground for present anxiety
as to her livelihood. There was plenty of needlework to
be bad to keep her nimble fingers busy from morn till
night, and her income from. the first was in excess of her
expenditure. She was constrained'to lead a humdrum.
sort of existence, but it was brightened by the presence
and companionship of her boy, who was a constant source
of pride and delight to her. Whenever she caught herself
indulging i«D a despondent mood, she took herself severely,
to task for repining at a lot which might have lacked
this elenient of brightness, and which, lackinom that, would
it seemed to her have been too dreary for human en-
durance.

No useful purpose would be served by lingering over
this portion of the narrative. Suffice ý it to say that the
current of the lonely woman's life flowed smoothly on
several years, during which she received no tidings of er

lost husband and heard nothin'g to throw the faintest
scintilla of light -upon- bis mysterious disappearance,
Little 4ënminald grew apaï:*.,e, and continued to be the one
consolation in her great b\eÈeavement-the 'so-litary joy
which reconciled her to her en onment,
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CHAPTER VIII.

A GUEST ARRIVES AT THE ROYÂL OAK*

T was getting on towards the miiddle of the
month of August, 1859. The harvest all along

the Millbrook and Spotswood road was infull
progress. And a bounteous harvest it was,

even for that favored region.-.1.,._Squire Har-
rington confidently counted upon a yield of fifty
bushels of wheat to the acre. True, he was a

model farme and knew how, to, make the most of a good
season, but his neighbors were not far behind him, and

were looking- forward to full,'granaries when threshing
should be over. For once thère- was little or no grum-

bling at the dispensations of Providence. The weather had,
been as propitious as though the locàl tillers of the

soil had themselves had a voice in the making of it, and
even gruff Mark Stolliver was constraîned to adm'it that

there were fewer grounds for remonstrating with the
Great Disposer of events than usual at this season of the

year,, Every wheat field in the township presented an ae
tive spectacle thro agbout the day. The cradles W' ere bus.

ily plied from early morn till nightfall, and the swaths of
golden grain furnished heavy work for the rakers and
binders. The commercial crisis of'18a7 had made. itself
felt in the.distriet, as well as in aU other parts of Upper
Canada, Many of the farmers had fallen considerably
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behi'dhand, and bad for once in a way felt the grip of
hard times. But the prolific crops which were now being
gathered in bade fair to extricate them from such obliga-
tions as they had been compellecl to ineur, and the pre-

vailing tone was one of subdued though heartfelt satisfac-
tion. 1

On the evening of Saturday, the 13th of the month,
sundry of the yeomen who lived thereabouts assembled
at Lapierres, after a hard week's work, to congratulate
one another on the prospects of the harvest, and to dis-
cuss a few tankards of the reaming ale for which the
Royal Oak was famous throughout the township. The

landlord himself was on hand as usual, to dispense the
hospitalities of his bar and larder. The five years whieh
had rolled over his head since that memorable night of

Savareèn's disappearance had left but slight traces of
their passage uponhisjovîalcountenance. Hebadnever

been able to fathom the impenetrable secret of that
strange July night, but,, he had all along been wont to re-

mark that the mystery would be cleared up some day,
and that he confidefttly expected to hear some tidings of
the missing 1-nan before he died. As for his guests, though

most of them had resided in the neighborhood at the time
of his disappearance, they had long ceased *to give them-
selves any particular concern about the matter. So long
as there had se ' emed to be any prospect of getting at the
bottom of the affair they had taken a vigorous part in

the search, and had exerted themselves to bring the mys-
tery to light; but when month succeeded month without
supplying any clue to the puzzle, they had gradually re-
signed thernselves to the situation, and, except when the



to.pic came up for discussion at their Saturday night meet-
ings, they seldom indulged in anything more than a pass-
ing allusion to iL
Tén o'clock bad struck, and it seemed improbable that

any further company would arrive-.., The assembled guests,
to, the number ôf seven or eight, sat in their accustomed
places--around a goodly-sized table in the room behind the
bar. Lapierre occupied an' easy chair, placed near the
door communicating with the, bar, so as to be handy in
case of his being needed there. Farmer Donaldson had
just regaled the cirele with his favorite ditty, The Roast

of Old England, whieh he fiattered himself he
could render with fine effect. Ilaving concluded his per-
formance, heýsât modestly back in his elbow-cliair, and
bowed to the vociferous plaudits accorded, to, him. The

tankards were then charged afresh,,, and each man devoted
hims.elf to the allayïng of his thirst for the next minute or

two. Mine host had promised to give Faintly as Tolls
the Evening Chime in the course of the evening, and was

now called upon to redeem. his pledge.
Ah he remarked. "that vas alvays a faforite sonor of

ine. And ton't you remember how font of it our frient
Safareen used to, pe He used to call for it regular efery
Saturday night, schoost pefore supper in the old times.
Ah, put that wass a strange; peesiness. 1 haf never peen

aple to, think of it - without perspiring. And so saying,
he dived into the pocket -of bis white linen jacket, and
produced therefrom a red silk handkerchiýef, with which
he mOpped. his beaming countenance untiluit shone agam*.

"Ay," responded Farmer Donaldson, "that was the
strangest thing as &ver happened in these parts. I wonder
if it will ever be cleared up."
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«'You know my opinion apout that," resumed the host,
I alvays said he vould -turn up. But it is-let me see-

yes, it is more that fife years acro. It wass on the night
of the sefenteènth of Chooly, 18D-4; and here it is, the
mittle of Aucust, 1859. Vell, vell, how the years go py!

Safareen was a coot sort. thought mueb of him, and
woot like to see him. once aêain,"

1 dont say but what he was a good fello w," remarked
one of the company but 1 can tell you he had a devil
of a temper of his own when his blood was up. I re-

member one nig4t, in this very room whe à he had some
words with Sam Dolsen about that black mare o' his'n.

He fired up like a tiger, and that scar on his cheek glow-
ed like a carbunele. It seemed as i' it was g,>inom to crack
open. 1 made sure he was going to drop into Sam, and
hê would 'a done, too, if ' our landlord hadn't interfered
and calmed him down."

Yes, yes," interrupted Farmer Dônaldson; Savareen
had his tempers, no doubt, when he had been-,-drinking
more free than common*; but he was a,--'ôlly feller, all
the same. I wish he was with us at-this moment.

This sentiment was pretty generally re-echoed all
round the festive board. Just then a rather* heavy foot-

step was heard to enter the adjoining bar-room from
outside. The làndlord rose and passed out throuÉh the

doorway, to see if his services were required. The door of
communication was left open behind him, so that the lie,
company in the inner room, had no difficulty inseeing

and hearing everythingý that took place
-In the middle of thé baý room, stooda ihort,'heavy-set

man whose. dress and bearing pronouneed hun t6,. be a
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stranger in those parts. He was apparently middle-aged
-say somewhere between thirty-five and forty. ,,, His

clothing was of expensive material, but eut after a style
more* prononce than was then seen in Canada, or bas ever
since bèen much in vogue here. His bat was a broad-

brimmed Panama, which cost twenty dollars if it cost a
penny. Ris coat, so far as could be seen under his tbîn

summer duster%was of fiiie bluish clôth, short of waist,
long of skirt and--the duster notwithstandinor--plentif ully
besprinkled and travel-stained with dust. The waistcoat,
which seemed to, be of the saine material as the coat, was

very open-breasted, and displayed a con siderable array of
shirt front. Across the left side was hunor a hea Idc VY 90
watch-chain, frora which depended two great bulbous-
looking seals. On his'Jet he wore a pair of gaiters of
patent leather, white froin the dust of the road. In one
band he carried a light, jaunty Malacca cane, while thé
other grasped a Russian-léather portmanteau, called by
him, and by persons of his kind a valise. - He wore no
gloves-a fact ' which enabled you to see on the middle
fi nger of his left band a huge cluster diamond ring, worth

any price from a thousand dollars upwards. His face
was closely shaven, except for a prominent moustache.

He bad crisp, curling black hair, worn tolerably short.
His eyes were rather dull and vacant, not-.because he was
either slow or stupid, but because he felt or affected to

feel, a sublime indifférence to all things sublunary. You
would have taken him for a man who had run the punt-
let of all human experiences-a man to whom nothing
presented itself in the liopht of a novelty, and who dis-
dained to appear mucý interested in anything you might,
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say or do. Taken altogether he bad that foreign or rather
cosmopolitan look characteristic of the citizen of the

United States who has led an unsettled, wandering life.
His aspect was fully borne out by his accent, when he

began to speak.
«' Air you the landlord he asked, as the host stepped

forward to greet him.
He received a reply in the affirmative.

This, then, is the Royal Oak tavern, and your name
is Lapierre ?

Two nods signified. the host's further assent to these
undeniable propositions. re
"'Have you got a spare bedroom, and can you put nie

up from now till Monday morning * 2
The landlord again signified his assent, whereupon the

stranger put down his cane and portmanteau on a -bench
and proceeded to divest himself of his wrapperi

You haf had supper ? " -askëd, Lapierre.
«< Well) 1 had, a fight tea down to, Millbrook, but I
know your Saturday night customs at the Royal Oak.-

and if you haint got any objections Id ý like to, take a
hand in your eleven o'clock supper. To tell the trutli,
I'm sharpeàet,,'and I know you always bave a bite of
something appetizing about that time." eTipon being informed that supper woul d be ready at

the usual hour, and that he would be welcome to a seat
at the board, he signieed a desire to, be shown to, his
room, so that he ëould wash and make hîmself present-
able. In response to, an enquiry about his horse, he, intï--

mated that that animal for the present consisted of
Shank's mare; that he had ridden up from town with
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Squire Harrington, and dismounted at that gentleman's
crate. «« The Squire offered to drive me on as far'as

here he added; but as it was only a short walk 1
reckoned I'd come on afoot."

Without further pýrley the guest was shown to bis
chamber, whence he emerged a few minutes later, and

presented himself before the company assembled in the
room behind tbe bar.

Hope 1 ain't intruding, gentlemen," he remarked, as
he took a vacant seat at the lower end of the table; "I've
often heard-of the good times you bave lhere on Satur-
dav nights. Heard of 'em, when I was a good man hun-
dred miles from here, and when I didn't, expect ever to
have the pleasure of joining your mess. Guess I'd better

introduce myself. My name's Thomas Jefferson Haskins.
I live at Nashville Tennessee where 1 keep a hotel and
do a little in horseflesh. now aný agin. Now, I shall take
it as a favor if you'll allow the landlord to re-fill your
glasses at my expense, and then drink good-luck to my

expedition." All this with much volubility, and without
a trace of bashfulness.

The company all round the table signified their Êe aý'rty
acquiescence, and while the landlord was replenishing the
tankards, the stranger proceeded to further--enlighten
them respecting bis personal affairs. He informed them,
that a man had cleared out from Nashville about -six
months ago, leaving him, the speaker. in the lurch to the

tune of twenty-seven hundred dollars. A few days since
he had learned that the fugitive had tàken up his quar-

ters at Spotswoo&--;ý-in «Upper Canada, and he bad accord-
inz1v set out for that place with intent to obtain a settle-
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ment. He had reached Millbrook by the seven o'clock
express this evping, only to:find that he was still fifteen
miles from his destination. TTpon inquiry, he learned
that the stage from Millbrook for Spotswood ran only
once a day, leavinicy Millbirook at seven o'clock ïn the
morning. There would not be another stage until Mon-

0day morning. He was on the point of hiring a special
conveyance, and of driving through that night, when aR

3 of a sudden he had remembered -that Lapierre's tavern
was on the Millbrook, and Spotswood road, and only three
miles away. He had long ago heard such accounts of the
Royal Oak and its landlord, and particularly of the Sat-
urday night suppers, that he had resolved to repair

r thither and remain over for Monday's stage. «I I was
3. going to hire a livery to bring me out here," he added,
1 but a gentleman named Squire Harrington, who heard
e me give the order for the buggy, told me he lived close
r by the Royal Oak, and that I was welcome to ride out

with him as he was just going to start for home. That
t saved, me a couple of dollars. And so, here I be."

Lapierre could not feel otherwise than highly flattered
by the way lhe stranger referred to his establishment,

.e but he was wholly at a loss to understand how the fame
,n of the Royal Oak, and more especially of the Saturday
_n night suppers, had extended to so great a distance as
X Nashville., In response to his inquiries on these points,
e however, Mr. Thomas Jefferson Haskins- gave a clear and

lucid explanation, which will be found in the next
14

chapter.
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C.11APTER IX,

THE GUEST CREATES A SENSATION AT THE ROYAL OAK.

ELL, said Haskins, I didn't hear of you
quite so far off as Nàshville. It was when
I was travelling in Kentucky. buying horses,

last yeàr. At Lexington 1 fell in wïth an
English chàp named Randall, who used to,

live in this neighborhood. 1 hired him to buy
horses for me. He was with me about, three

months, an' îf I could only 'a' kept him sober héd been
with me yet, for lie was about as keen a judge of a horse

as evér I came across in my born days, and knew mighty
well how to make a bargain. Well, we hadn't been to-
gether a week afore lie begun to tell' me about a place
where lie used to live in Canada West, where lie said a

little money -went a long way, and where good horses
could be bought - cheap,, He wanted we' to, send him uP
here to buy forme, and I don% know but I should 'a'

doné it if I'd found lie was to, be trusted. But lie would
---drink like all creation when he had money, Old Bour-

bon was a thing lie couldnt 'resist.* He had an awful
poor opinion of all the rest of our American institootions,
and.used to, sav they wa'nt o' no account as compared to

what he used to have to home in England; but when it come
to Bourbon whisky, *lie was as full-mouthed as Uncle
Henry Clay himselL He 'lowed there wa'nýt anythïng
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either in England or in Canada to touch it. An' when
he got four or five inches of it inside him, there was no

ittin' along with him nohow. There wa'n't an thing on
airth he wôuldn't do to git a couple of inches more, and

ývhen-he got them he was the catawan-iptiousest critter I
ever did see. You couldn't place any more dependence

on him than on a free nigger. Besides, he used to, ne-

glect his wife, and a man who neglects his wife aint a
man to trust with a couple o thousand dollars at a time.
No sir-reel Not much, he ain't. But, as 1 wassayin'.
the way he used to harp on this place o' Lapierre's was a
caution. Whenever we used to git planted down in one
of our cross-road taverns, he'd turn up his nose till you

could see clean eown hisihroat into his'stommick. The
fact ïs, our country taverns ain't up to much, an' some-'

times I could hardly stand 'em myself. When wed come
in after a hard day's ridin', and git sot down to a feed of

heavy short-cake and 'fat pork, then Randall 'ud begin
to blow about the grub up here at Lapierre's. He used
to tell abouà the hot suppers served up here to a passel.
Oý far-mers on Saturday nights till 1 most got sick o'

hearing him. But I see your mugs air empty again, gen-
tlemen. Landlord, please to do your dooty, and score it
up to yours truly."

During this long harangue the assembled guests alter-
nately scanned the speaker and each other with inqqir-
ing but vacant countenances. Thev were puzzling them.
selves to think who this Randall could be, as no man of
that name had ever been known ' in that communîty.

When Mr. Raskins paused in his dïscourse, and gâve his
order for replenishment, Farmer Donaldson was about to,
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remonstrale acainst this second treat at the expense of a
stranger, and to propose that he himself should stand
sponsor for the incominc refreshments. But before he.
could get out a word, the landlord suddenly sprang rom

his seat with a whiteagitated. face.
Tell meý > addressing the stranger-21 What

like îs this Rantall Please to tescripe his features
Well' " drawled the perison addressed, after a short

pause-'»'there ainýt much to describe about him. He's
a tallish feller-fully four inches taller'n I be. Hes
broad and stout-a bi man ginerally. 'Weighs, 1 should

say, not much under a hundred and ninety. Ruther
light complected, and has a long eut in his face that

shows awful w-hite when he gits his back up. Thunder'
he prett nearly scared me with that gash one night
when he was drunk. It seemed to open and shut like a
clam-shell, and made him look like a Voodoo priest 1

YouU think the blood was goan to, spurt out by the
î yard."

By this time every, pair of eyes in the room. was starin9
into the speaker's face with an expression of bewildered
astonishment. -Not a man there, but recognized the
description as a vivid if somewhat exaggerated por-

'traiture of the long-lost Reginald Bourchier Savareen.
The straÉger from Tennessee readily perceived that he

had produced. a genuine sensation. Ae gazed from one
to another for a full minute without speakingl; Then he
gave vent to his surcharged feelings by the exclamation:

For- the. lands sake 1
An air of speechless bewilderment stiU pervaded the

en-tire Lyroup. They sat silent as statues, without motion,
and almost without breath,
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a Lapierre was the first to, recover himself. By a sig-
nificant gesture he imposed continued silence upon the

company, and began to, ask questions. He succeeded in
eliciting some further pertinent information,,
. Haskins was unable to, say ývhen Randall bad acquîred

it a familiarity with the ways and doings of the people
residing in the vicinity of the Royal Oak, but it must

rt have been some time aomo, as he had lived in the State3
2S long enough to have become acquainted with various.

Dk localitiesther-e. As.to when and whyhe bad left Canadaeé S
Id the stranger was also totally ignorant. He knew, how-

er ever, that Randall was living in the city of New Yoi-k

ýat about three months ago, as he bad seeW-ý him, there, and

,r bad visited him at bis lodgings on Amity street in May,

ht w 1 nen he (Haskins) had attended as a delegate to a sport-
le

a ing convention. At that time Randall had been employ-

3t 1 eî in some capacity in Hitcheock's sale stable, and made

-- he a few dollars now and aorain by breeding dogs. He lived
a needy band-to-moutb existence, and bis poor wife had
a hard time. of it., His drinking habits pre ented him,.ng

ed from, getting ahead in the world, and he nev r staid long
in one place, but the speaker bad no doubt that he might

Dr- stîll be heard of at Hitchcock's by anybody who wanted
to hunt him up. But," added Mr. Haskins, " I hope I

he haven't got him, into trouble by coming here to-night.

:)ne Hashedoneanything? Anyth*ng-ë-r-*mînalImean?"

. he After wmoment's deliberation, Lapierre toid the whole

,Dn: story. There was no doubt in the mind of any member
-of the company that Randall and Savareen were ý" payts

the of one stupendous whole.-' The one important question

ione for consideration wu: What use ought to be made of
the facts thus-strangely brought to light 1
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By this time supper was announeed, and the stranger's
riews, exciting as it was, did not prevent the guests from.
doiiýg ample justice to it. Haskins was loud in his
praises of the ', spread:" as he termed it, ý1,1 Jack Randall,"

he remarked, " could lie ývhen he had a mind to, but he
told the hý1y truth- when he bragged you up as far ahead
of the Kentucky cooks. Yesy 1 don% mind if I do take

another mossel of that frièkersee. Dog me -if it don't
beat canvas-backs."

Before the meeting broke up ît was agreed on all hands
that for the present it would be advisable for the g'uests
to allow the morrow to pass before saying anythînor to
their wives or anyone else about Mr. Haskins' disclosures.
It was further resolved that that gentleman should ac-

company Lapierre to Millbrook after breakfast in the
morning, and that Mrs. SavaýreeWs father should be made

acquainted with the known facts. It was just possible,
after all, that Jack Randall might be Jack Randall, and

not Savareen, M. which, case it was desirable to save the
lost man's wife from cruel agitation tp no purpose. It
would be for her father, after learningaall that they knew,

to, communicate tbe facts to her or to withhold them, as
rgight seem best to him. On this -understandi hg the

company broke up on the stroke of midnight. I am by
no means prepared to maintain that their pledges *ere
in àll cases kept, and that they each and every one, went

to sleep without taking their wivès into confidence
respecting the strange digelosureg of the night.
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CAAPTER X.ie
id NO. 77 AMITY STREET.
...e
A IIE next day was Sunday, but--this circum-

,stance did not deter Lapierre.from hitching
up his horse and conve ing his gueà down

3ts to ýIillbrook at an early hour. The pair
to called at the house of Mrs. Savareen's father

before ten o'elock, and had «-:i lonom interview with
him. Church services beoman at eleven, but it was

'he reraarked byý the Methodist concyre(yation and commented
de upon as a thing almost without precedent, that Mrs.
le, Savareén and ber father were 1 both absent on that day.
nd The old gentleman was much disturbed by what he
Ie -heard from. Mr. Haskins. His daughter bad passed

through an ordeal of great sufferinor, and hadfinally be-it C
'W8 came reconciled to ber lot. To tell ber this news would
as be to, open the olci wounds afresh, and to bring back the

lhe domestie grief which. time had about dispelled. Yet his,
by course seemed clear. To tell ber the truth was an im-

1-e perative duty. It would, be shameful to permit ber to
%nt go on mourning for one who was in every way'unworthy,

and who might turn mp at any unexpected moment to
the destructionof ber peace of mind, M oreover, the
secret was 'already known to, too many persons to admit
of any hope that it would be permanently kept. She
must be told, and there Pould be no questi0à that ber
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fa-ther was the proper person to ell her. She would,
however, wish to persônally see an converse with the

rman who had brought the news, so th e was no time to
be lost. Leaving his two visitors to, a ait his return,

the old man\ -set out with a sad heart for is daughters
Shouse. He foý'nd her and her little boy just eady to-set
Cout for church, «biit--,the first glanee at her fàther's face

told- -her that SOMEtW there
""mor had happened, and týat

would be no church-goîngfor that day. She t pale
and trembling as she ýlistened,--,and the old man hi self

was not much more, composed. Re broke thé news\as
gently as he could, and she bore* if better than he hal\,

rexpected, suppressing her ation' and taking in all the
détails without interruption". Even when all the circum- t.

stances had been kid before her, her self-command did a
7not désert her. ,*Yes, she must see the stranger, from

Tennessee. ý-Possibly she might extract isomething'from
ahim whieh qýheîs had failed to, eliciit, Her -fatheï ac-
S'corâ'ýngly'ýWeht:,,ý'back to his own home, and brought Mr.

Haskins over.,'The three spent sevéral hours in talking
of the affair, but the stranger had nothing more to, tell,

dand f1naýy took his leave, promising to call on his way
back ftom Spotswood.

Father and daughter spent the evening togethe'r, and
tried to reach some clefinite conclusion as to what, iÈIany-

thing, ought to be done. There could, 15e no reasoný le
doubt that Randall and Savereen were one. Since th e
was just the shadow of doubt, and the want of absolu

certainty, made it Ïmpossible for Mr«. Savareen to leave 0

the matter as 'itstood. She felt that she must know the
a.whole truth,



A course was finally decided upon. Father and daughter
would stdrt for New York without delay and probe the

matter tl the bottom. The news could not wholly be
kept from the stepmother, but she was enjoined to main-

tain.--a sÎriet silence on the subject until'further light
should be thrown upon it. Master Reginald was tempor-
arily left in ber charge,

They started for New York by the mid-day express on
Monday, gnd reached their destination on Tuesday after.

noon. Lodgings wýge secured at a quiet, respectable hotel,
,and then the old mah set out alone to hunt up Hitch-
c0ckýs Stable. He had no difficulty in finding it, and thé
m an in charge of. the office readi1ý gave him the informa-
tion he sought. Jack Randall was no longer employed

at- the establishment, but he lodged with, his wife at No.
77 Amity stree7t. The best time to catch him at home
was early in the morning. He was of a convivial turn,

and generally spent his evenings about town. Re'was
supposed to be pretty bard up, but that was his chronie
condition, and so far as known he was not in absolute

want. With these tidings the father returned to his
daughter.

Mrs. Savareen could not bear the idea of pe:ûmittin the
evenin to pass withoât s'Omé further effort. She deter-

miné'd to pay a visit to 77 Amity street, in person, and if
possible to see the mans wife for herself. A servant-maid
n the hotel undertook to pilot ber to ber destination,

ich was but a short distance away. It wasah6ütý eight
0 clock wh6h she set out and the --light of day was fast
disappearin T-Tpon reachîing the corner of Amity street

.9. 
.7

and Broadway,ý,,she dîsmîssêýdl ber attendant-and made the,

Il
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rest of the j ourney alone, The numbers on the doors of
the houses werea sufficient direction for her, and she

soon found berself ringing at the bell of 77.
Her summons was answered by a sëedy-looking porter.

Yes, Mrs. Randall- was upstairs in her room on the third
story. Mr. Randall was out. The lady could easily find

the way for herself. Second door- tc the left on the third
flat. Straight up. Aâd so saying the inan disappeared
into the darkness at ýthe rear of the house, leaving the
visitor to group her way up two d*mlý-lighted stairways
as best she could.

The place was evidently a lodging-house of very infer-,
ior description to, - be so, near the palatial temples of corn-
merce just round' th&co:rner. The halls were uncarpeted,

and, indeed, without the least sign of furniture of any
sort. As Nîs '. Savareen slowly ascended one flight of
staîrs after another, she began to wonder'if she had not
done an' -unwise th-ing in venturing alone into a house and
locality *of which she knew nothing. Havîng reachéd the
third story she found. hersëlf in total darkuess, except for
suèh faint twiliaht as found its way through a back
windo w. This hor6*er was j ust sufficient to, enable her

to perceive the second d'or on the left. She advanced to-
wards it and knocked. A female voice responded by an

-z 
or

invitation to, enter, She quietly turned the khob of the
door and advanced into thé room

BUT
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CHAPTER Xlti

AN INTERVIEW BY CANDLFOLIGHT.

E apartment in which the " bold discoverer
in an unknownsea" found herself presented
an appearance far from cheerful or attractive.
It was of small dimensionsi b# too large for,
-the meagre supply oefurniture it contained.

The unpaperedwalls, displayed a monotonous sur-
face of-bare whitewash in urgent need of renewal.

In one c'orner was an impoverished looking bed, on whiéh
f reposed an infant of a few months old. Af the foof of
t thý» bed was a cheap tùilet. s taùd, with its accessories.
d In'the adjacent corner was a door appArently opening

into a closet or inner receptacle of sonie, kind, against
-which was, placed a battered leather tr with a broken
hasp. A small table of stained pine, without any cover-

z ing, stood near the middle of the room, and t-wo or three
common wooden ebairs were distributed here and

,n against the walls. The -faint light of expiring day found
admission-by means of a windowý, looking out upon the

roofs tô the rear of the house. The ouly artificial, light
eonsisted of ý a âolitàry candle placed on ene table, at the far
end of whieh sat a womau engaged"in sewmg.

The light, dim and ineffectual as ît was, served to show
that this woman was in a state of health whieh her

friends, îf she had any, must have deemed to be anything
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but satisfactory. It was ctsy to perceive that she had
1once possessed an attractive and rathýer' pretty face,Some portion of h.er attractiveness still remaîned, but the.

beauty had been washed away by privation and misery,
leaving behind: nothing but a faint si'ula;crum of its
former seU Shé was thin and. fragile to the point of
emaciation, insomuch that herprint dress hung upon -her
as loosely as a morning wrapper. Her cheeks were sun-
ken and hollow, and two dark patches beneath a pair of
large blue eves Plainly indicated serious nervous wAste.
In addition to these manifest sigus of a low .9tate of
bodily health, her pinched features had a worn, weary
expression which told a sad tale of long and continuous

suffering. Most of these thhigs her visitor, with -fe inine
quickness of perception, took in at the first momentary

gorlance, and any pre-conceived feeling of hostility which
may have had a place in her heart gave way to a senti-
ment of womanly.sympathy. Clearly enough, any dis-
play of jealous anger would be wholly, out of place
such a pTesence and situation,

Mrs. Savareen bad not griven much pre-consideration,
as to her line of action during the impending interview.She had merely rèsolved to be 1 y cireugu*ded b mstances,
and wbat she saw before her made her errand one of

Îi' some diffieulty. Her main object, of course, was to, ascer-
tain, beyond the. possibility of doubt, whether the man

calling himself Jack Randall was the man known to her
as Reginald -Bourchier Savaxeen.

The tenant of the room rose as her visitor entend, and
even that slîght exertion brought on a hollow cough
whieh waa pitiful to hear.
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Il 1 am sorry to see," gently remarked the- visitor, Il that
you are far from'well."

Yes," was the reply Fve 9 co, and aiWt very
smart.- Take à chair." And so, saying,, she placed a
chair in position, and made a not ungraceful motion
towards it with her hand.

Mrs. Savareen sat down, and began toi think what she
would say next. Rer hostess saved her from much
thought on the matter by. enquirîng whether she had
called to see M, . Ran all,

Yes," replïed Mrs. Savareen, " I would like to see him
for a few moments, if convenient."

"'-Well,.l am sorry he's out, and 1 dont suppose he'll
be in for some time. He's generally out in the fore part
of the eveninor; but hes most always home in the morn-

ing. Is it anything 1 can tell him
Here was a nice complication. Had Mrs. Savareen

been a student of Moliere, ihe fitting reply to, such a
question under such circumstance's would doubtless, bave

risen to her lips. ý But 1 shrewdly,- suspect thât, she had
never heard of the famous Frenchman, whose works were
probably an unknown quafttîty in Millbrouk in those

days. After a momentary hesitation she fenced with the
question, and put one in her turn.

Il Do you know if he has heard from his friends in
Hertfordshire lately ? "

&I Hertfordshire i.. 0, that is the place . he cobaes from
in the Old Country. No, he nevér hears from there. I
have often wanted him to write to bis friends in England,
but he says ît is so long since he ' left that they have for-
gotten all *]»ut him." Rere the speàker was interruÉted

by anotheÎEt of cou

spi

lois
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No," she resumed he never even wrote to England
to tell hisfriends when we were married, He was only
a boy when he left home, and he was a good many years
in Canady before he came over to the States."

Just at this point it seemed to occur to Mrs. ]Randall
that she was talking rather freely about her husband to
a person 'hom s e did not know, and she pulled herself
up with. a rather short turn. She looked intently into

her visitor's face for a moment, as though with an in-
ward monition that something was wrong,

«« But," she resumed, after a brief pause, Il do yoü know
my husband I can't remember as I ever see*n you be-
-fore. You don't live in New York: 1 can see that. I

guess you come irom the West."
Then Mrs. Savareen felt that some explanation was

necessary. She fairly took the animal by the extreme
tip of his horns,

Yes she responded, 1 live in the West, and I have
only been in New York a very short time. I accidentally
heard that Mr. Randall lived here, and I wish to ascer-
tain if he is the same gentleman I once knew in Canada,
If he is there is something of importance 1 should like to'
tell him. Would you be so, kind as to describe his per-

sonal, appearance for me
The woman again inspectedher -very carefully, with

y es not altogether free from suspicion'.
I doWt exactly understand," she exclaimed. You

dont want to do him any harm, do you You haven't
got anything agin hîm. ? We are in deep encingh trouble
as it iso

The lut words were uttered în a tgne very mueh re-
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sembling a wail of despair. By this tîme the visitor's
sympathies were thoroughly aroused on behalf of the

poor broken creature before ber.
She felt that she had not the h eart to add to tb e bure-,

den of grief which had been Ïmposed upon the frail wo-
man who sat there eyeing ber with anxietv delDicted upon
ber weary, anxious face,

can assure you," responded Mrs. Savareen, that I
have no intention of doing any harm either to him or to
you. I would much rather do you a kindness, if I could,
I can see for myself that you stand in great need of kindm
ness.t4

The last words were spoken in a tone whieh disarmed
suspicion, and which at the same time stimulated euriosm
ity. The shadow on Mrs. Randall's face passed away,

« W Ile said she I beg your pardon for mistrusting
you, but my husband bas never told me much about his 4

past life, and I was àfraid you might, be an enemy., But
am sure, now I look at ou, that you woulddt do harm

to anybody, TU tell you whatever you want to kno'w,,
if I ean."

Thank you for your good opinion. Will you be good
enough, then, to describe Mr. Randall's personal appearon
ance I bave no other object than to find out if he is
the person I used to know in Canada."

" How long ago did you know him. in Canady ?
" I saw him. last * -tlïe-gummer of 1854-about five

years ago.»
Well, at that rate J've known him pretty near as long

as you hev. It's moren four y" sience I first got ac-
quainted with him down, in Ole Virginuy, where I was'
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raised.;^ Why, come to, think of it, I've got his likeness,
took just before we was married. ThatIl show yon

whether he's the man you knew."
As she spoke, she rose and opened the leather trunk in

"the corner by the eloset door. After rummaoming among
its contents, she presently returned with a small oval
daguerreotype in ber hand. Opening the case she handed
it to, Mrs. Savareen. «(There he *sl" she remarked, 4'an'
ies considered an awful good likeness."
. Mrs. Savareen took the daguerreotype and approached
thecandle. The first glance was amply sufficient. It
was the likeness of ber husband.

She made up ber mind as to ber line of action on the
instant. Her love for the father of ber child died away
as she gazed on hisýpicture. It was borne in upon ber
that he was a heartless scoundrel, unwort'hy of any &wo-

man"s regard. Before she withdrew ber glance from the
daguerreotype, ber love for him, was dead and buried- be-

yond all possibility of, revivification. What would it
avail ber t'O'still further lacerate the heart of the unhappy

woman in whose presence she stood ? Why kill ber out-
right by revealing the truth ? There was but a step-

and evidently the step was a short one-between ber and
the grave. The distance should not be abridged by any
act of the lawful wife.

She closed the eue and quietly handed, it back to the
woman, whom it will still- be convenient, to call Mrs.
Randalle I see therp bas been some misunders'tanding,"
she mid. This is nQt the Mr.,-ýRandall I knew in Can-
ada!)
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In her kind consideration for the învalid, she deliber-
ately conveyed a false impression, though she spoke

nothing more than the simple truth-. There bad indeed
been " some misunderstanding," and Savareen's likeness
was certainly not the likeness of Mr. Randall. As matter

of fact Mrs. Savareen had real1y known a Mr. Randall in
Millbrook, who bore no resemblance whatever to her hus-

band, - Thus, she spoke the literal truth, while she at the
same time deceived her hostess for the latters own good.

Affliction, had laid its blighting hand there heavil enough 'Jy 71ý-d
already. Her main obj ect now wais to get away from, the ýJ
house before the return of the man who had so villain-
ously wrecked two innocent lives. :ý--But a warm sympathy
for the betrayed and friendless woman had sprung up in

her heart, and she longéd. to, leave béhind. some practical.
token of her sympathy. While she was indulging *n

these reflections the infant on the bed awoke and set up
a startled little cry. Its mother advanced to where it lay,
took it up in- her arms, sat down on the edge of the bed,
and stilled its foýlorn little wails by the means known to

mothers from, time immemorial. When it became quiet
she again depositedît on the bed and resûmed her seat

by the table,
Mré. Savareen continued standing.

am sorr she
y to. have disturbed you unnecessarily,"

remarked and will now take leave. Is there anything
I can do for you 1 1 should be glad if I could be of any
use. 1 am afraid you axe not very comfortably off, and
you are far from, well * bealth. It is not kind of Mr.

Ran to leave you alone like this. You need rest and
medical advice.1,11
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The.se were probably the first sympathetic words Mro,
Randall had heard from one of her own sex for many a

long day. The bears started to, her tired eyes, as she re-
plied: 1

" I guess there ain't no rest for 'me this side o' the
grave. I havent any money to git medical advice, and I

don't suppose a doctor could do me any good. Im pretty
well run down and so is baby. I'm told it can't live long,

and if î t was only laid to rest I wouldn't - care -how soon
my time came. You're right about our being awf ul hard

up. But.don't yon be tQo hard on my husband. He has
his own' troubles as well as me. He hain't had no cash
lately, and don't seem to be able toi git none."

" But he could surely stay at home and kèep you com-
panyat nights, when you are so ill. It must be very

lonel for you."
Well, you see, 1 a'iWt - much company for him. ]Ele's-

ben brought up di rent to what I lhev, an's ben used to
hevin' things comfo table, I ain't stron'g enough to do

much of anything rýyse1f, with a sick baby. - I'm sure I
don't know what's to' be the end of it all. Es a gineral

thing he don't mean toi be unkind, but
Here the long-suffering woman utterly broke down, and

was convulsed by a ý'succession of sobs, which seemed to
exhaust the small st ock -of vitality left to, her. The visitor
approached the chaïr where she sat,ý knelt by her side,
and took the Poor wý asted form î'n her arms.

ýThey mingled their tears t9gether. For some- time
neither of them waà able to speak a word, but the sym-
pathy of the strongýr of the two acted like a cordial upon-,
her weaker sister, w, ho gradually becsime calm -and com-

f
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posed. The sobs died away,, and the shattered frame
ceased to tremble. Then they-began to talk. Mrs. Sava-
reens share in the con ' versation was chiefly confined to a

serles of sympathetie questions, whereby she extracted
uch particulars as furnisbed a key to the present situa-

tî n'. It appeared that the soi-disant Jack Randall had
ma the acquaintance of his second-victim within a short
time er his departuré from Canada. He had. thèn been

engag in business on his own, account as' a dealer in
horses i Lexington, Kentucky, where the father of the
womaný ' hose life he had afterwards blighted kept a
tavern. He had made soft speeches to her,, and had won
her heart, although, even then, she had not been blind to
his main defect-a f"ndnesË for old Bourbon. After a
somewhat protracted courtship she had married him,
but the sun of ý prosperity had never shone upon them

after their marriagre, -for his drinking habit had grown
upon him, and he had soon got to -the end of what little

money he hàd. He had been compelled to give up busi-
ness, and to tàke servicé'with anyone who would employ
him. Then matters had gone from bad to worse., He
had been compelled to move about from one town to an-

other, for his habits wculd not admit of his continuing
long in any situation. She had accompanied him wher-

ever he went with true wifely devotio« but had been
constrained to drink deeply of the cùp of privation, and
had never been free from. Anxiety. . About six montlis ago
they bad comè to IZew York, wÈere he had at first found

fairly remunerativeemployment in Hitcheockýs sale stable,
But there, as elsewhere, he had wrecked his prospects by
d andneglect of business, and for some time past the

il
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unhappy pair had been entirely destitute
had been born soon after they had taken urters in New York. The mo s Whther' health
far from strong before thiý evenÉt, completely
and she haa never fully recovered. The 8
sumption, which had probably been impla
before her birth, had rapidly developed them
the unpromising regimen to which she ha'd beg
and ît was'apparent that she had not long t
was unable to afford proper nourishment 1

Jl' which languished from day to day, and the
desire left to her was that she might survive

to see it fairly out of the world.
Such was the sad tale poured into the sym.]

of Mrs. Savareen, as she knelt there with th(
ture's hèad against her boson. She, for the tir
of her own share in the misery brought about
Who, in the eye of the law, was still her-, hui
spoke such words of comfort and consolat
gested theraselves to herbut the case was a

and it was evident that no permanent consol
ever again find a lodgment in the breast of
fvho supposed herself to be Mrs. Randall. M
was left to her in this world was to hea'r tE

pronounced over her babe, and then to drop
into that long, last slèep, wherein, à was to, bi
would find thât calm, repose which a cruel fatE'

her so longas she rema'ed on earth.
Mm. Savareen, it will be Îeraembered, M

womam. In such a situation as that in whié
heuelf, we may feel sure that she did not on

12-
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ence to the consolations of religion. She poured into the
ear of this sore-tried soul a few of those words at whieh
thinkers of the modern school are wont to sneer, but
whieh for eighteen centuries have brought balm to the

suffering and the afflicted of every clime. Moreover, she
did not, neglect to administer consolation of a material

kind. ' She emptied her purse into the invalid's lap. It
contained something like thirty dollars-more money,
probably, than Mrs. Randall had ever called her own be-
fore. Keep this for your own use," she said «I it will

buy many Éttle comforts for 'youý and' baby. No, 1 will
nottake any of it back. I am comfortably off and shall
not want it." Then, with a final embrace, and a few
hurried words of farewell, she stepped to the bedside and
imprinted a kiss on the little waif lying there, all un-

conscioü-Sý of the world of sin and sorrow in which it beld
so precarious a dwefling place. Her mission was at an
end. She siflently passed from the room, elosîng the door
behind hèr.

CIRAPTER- Xli,

STlLL A MYSTERY.

T the béad qf the stairway she paused ý'for a
moment to collect, herself before passing
down and oût into the street. What she

had left behind hei was of a nature well
fitted to excite emotion, and her Éosom rose

and fell with a gentle'tenderness and pity. But
shp bad learned self control in the sclool of ex-

perience, alfier delay wu a brief OneÏ tering her
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emotions she walked steadily down. the two flic-hts of
stairs, opened the front door for hèrself, and was just
about to cross the threshold when' a man entered. The
light of the street lamp fell full upon his face. It was
the face of thé, man-,whose mysterious disappearancefive

years before had created such a profound sensation
throughout Western Canada. There -was- no possibility
of mistakîng it, though it was greatly changed for the

worse. Five years had wrought terrible havoc upon it.
The scar on the left cheek was more conspicuous than of

yore, and the features seemed to have settIed-ïýto a per--
petual frown. But, worst of all, the countenanc'é-,- was

bloated and besotted. The nose had become bulbous and
spongy, the eyes watery and weak.- The man's clothes
were patched and seed , and presented a omeneral aspect

of beinor desperately out at elbows. Ilis unsteady'step
indicated that he was at leaât half drunk at that mom-

ent. He did not see-,'or at any rate did not take any
notice-of the woman who gazed into his face so intently.
As ha staggered on his w'ay upstairs he stumbled and

narrowly escaped fallinor. Could il be possible that this
disreputable object was * the man, whom she had -once

loved as her husband ? She shuddered as she passed out
on to the pavement. Truly, his sin bad found him out.

She had no difliculty in finding -ber way back to the
hotel, without asking questions of - anybody. Upon

reaching it she conferred, for a moment with the office
clerk, and theh passed 1 up to a small genQral-'sitting-room

where, she found ber fý_ý4er. The old gentleman was be-
0 a

glarang to be anxions at ber loncf absence,
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Il Weil, fatlier, 1 find there is an express for Suspension
Bridge at midnight. 1 think we'had better take it. It

is now half-past ten. 1 have learned all 1 wanted to
know, and there is no use for us to stay here on expense.
But perhapsyou are tired, and would like a night's rest."

«'Found -out ail you wanted to know ? Dô you mean
to say vou have seen hini ?

Yes, and I never wîsh to see or hear of him again in
this world. Don't question me now. I W*11 tell you all

before we get home, and after that I hope you will never
mention bis name in my presence. When shall we
start
Finedinor ber really anxious to be one, the old man
assented to ber proposition, and they started on their

way homeward, by the midnight -train. They reached
Millbrook in due course, the father having meanwhile

been i*nforn-ýed of all that his daughter had to tell him.
Savareen'w disappearance remained as profound. a mystery
toi them as ever, but it had, at. any rate been made clear
that he liad absconded of his own free will, and that in
dýing so he must have exercised a good deal of shrewd-,
ness and cunning.

The question as to how far it was advisable to take the
publie into their confidence' exercised the judgment of
both father and daughter. - The conclusion arrived at was
that as little as possible should be said about the matter.

Their errand to New York was already known, and could
not be wholly ign'ored. The factof Savareen's existence
would- have to be admitted. It -would inevîtably be

chronicled by the Sentînel, and the record would be
transferred to, the columns of other newspàpers. The
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subject would be discussed among the local quidnuncs,,
and the excitement of five years since would to some ex-

tent be revived. AU this must naturally be ýexpected,
and would have to be endured as best it irnight; but it
was resolved that people should not be encouraged to

ask questions, and that they should be made to under-
stand that the topi è was not an aareeable one to the,
persons immediately concerned. [t might réasÔnably be

hoped that g'ossîp would sooner or later -wear itself out.
For the present it would be désirable Ïor' Mrs. Savareen -

to keep'wîthin doors, and to hold as little commuffication
with ber neeighbors as possible.

Thîs programme was strictly adhered to, and evéry-
thiag turned out precisely as had ' been expected. Mr.
Haskins reaèhed Millbrook on his way home to Tennessee
within a day or two after the return of father and

daughtèr from New York, 'He wu informed by the
father'that Randall and Savareen were identical, but
thât the family wished to suppress ali talk about thé

àffai r aà far as possiblé. He took- the 1 hint,, and departed
on hîs.,way homeward* without seeking to probe further
into mâtters in which he had no personal concern.

It was hardly to be supposed, however, tbat the local
population would show equal forbearance. Curiosity

waâ- wides'pread, and w'as not to be suppressed from a
.mere séntiment of ' deI éàeyý No sooner. did it become

known that the father- and'dauahter had retiùmed than
the former was importuned- by nûmerous friende and

a 2eý .
acquaintances. to disclose the, result of his journey. He
so far responded -to these importurâties as-to admit that
the missing- main wasIivýüg in the States under an



aà3sumed name, but he added that neither his daughter
nor himself was inclined to talk .about the matter. He
said in effect : Il My daughters burden is a heavy one to

bear, and any one who has any coùsideration for either
her or me will never mention the matter in the presence
of either of us. Anyo'e who does so will thereby forfeit

all right to, be regarded as a friend or well-wisher." This
did not silence gossiping toiýgues, but it at least prevent-

ed them from propounding their questions directly to
himself. He was promptly interviewed by the éditor of
the Sentinel, who receiv'ëd exactly the same information
as other people, and no more. The next number of the
paper contained a leadinR article on the subject, in whieh
the silence of Mm Savareen and her father was- animad-

verted upoA . Týe publie, it was' said, were entitled to, be
told all that thére was to tell. Savareen's disappearance

had long since become publie property, and the family
were xiot justîfièd in withholding any information whîch

might tend to, throw light on that dark subject. This*
article was freely copied by other papers; and for several
weeks the topîe -as kept conspicuous1y bef(yre the little
world of western Canada. Nowhere -Was the interest

the subject more keenly manifested than at the Royal
Oak, where it furnished the theme of frequent and all-

,but-interminable discussim,, Not. a day, passed but mine
liost Lapierre publicly congratulated himselÉ!, upon his

acumen in having all along believed and. deelared that
&lç.>Igavareen was still in the land of the living. The land -

lord shared the prevalent opinion that the family should
be more communîcative. I haf al ' 'y sa- id bel 'Ipeen

,,-a-coot frient to Mrs. Safareen. I respect ber fery mooeh,

ci
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put L think she might let us 1
her discoferies in New York!

harped to the same monoton(
dau(yhter submitted to this aç
their situation, and by degre
down. I am not prepared
mother received further enligl:
but if she clid she kept her toi
a sensible woman. As for
Consîstently refrained from
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CHAPTER XIII.

COALS OF FIRE.

HE gloomy month of November, 1859) was
drawing to its close- The weather, as usuai

at that time. of the year, was dull and sober,
and the skies were dark and lowering. More

than three months had elapsed since the
journey to New Yoi-k, and Mrs. Savareen and her

affairs had ceased to bè the engros'ing topics of
discussion among the people of MillbrQok and its neigh-
borhood. She eontinued to live a v'ery secluded life,
and seldota stirred beyond the threshold of her own
doot. Almost her only visitors were her father and bro-
ther, for her -stepmother rarely intruded upoù her domain,
and indeed'was not 'much encouraged to do so, às her

presence never brought comfort with it. The little boy
continued to groe apace, and it seemedto the fond mo-

ther that he became dearer ýo her evety day. He was
the sole light and joy "'of her life, and in him were bound

up -all her hopes for the future. Of late she bad ceased
to scan bis features in the hope of tracing there- some re-
semblance of his ab§ent father. Since her visit to Amity

street, that fond illusion bad wholly departed, never to
return. She lhad emed even to speak to him about'his
other parent, and bad begun to regard herself in the light
of an aetùal widow. Such was the atatý of affaira
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when the humdrum of her existence was, broken i tipon
by a succession of circumstainces whîch it now comes
necessary to unfolde

It was rapidly drawing towards six o'cl.ock the even-
ing, and the darkness of night hàd. alrëady /fallen upon
the outer landscape. MÉs. Savareen sat in,,Éer little par-
lor with her boy upon her knee, as it wàï her custom to
sit at this hour. The lamp had not been lightedý.but the
fireplace sent forth a ruddy blaze, making the ,ièô4ntless.

shadows reflect themselVes on the floor, and in týe_ 6Èýîý corners of the room. To both the motherand Âhe, child)
this hour, " between the dark and the daylight 'l' was in-
comparably the mogt delightfül of the twenty-four, for it

was consecrated to story-telling. Then it was that the
boy 0 d,-,t 1 m 1

was flrst introduced to those 1 e legends wh*ch
in one form or another have thrilled thýýsoms of happy
childhood for so many hundréds of years, and whiéh will

côfitinue to thrill them t1ýrough centuries yet unborn.
Then it was that he made/'the acquaintance of Little Red

Riding Rood, Jack tho Giant Killer, and the -Seven
Champions of Christendom. The mingled lights and shades

from the blazing 1 /' f hiekory in the fireplace lent ad-o9ý
ditional charm. to the thousand and one stories which the
mother recountedýor the child's edification,'and, I doubt

not that Jack's 7'onderful bean-stalk i'' still associated in
Master Reggie's"mind with that cosy little room with its

blended. atmoýphere of cheerful twilight and sombre shaý.
dowe

A few minutes more and it would be tea time. it
would never do, however, to break off the story of the

Babes, in tbe Wood just at the time when the two,'emis-
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saries of the wicked uncle began to quarrel in the depths
of the forest. The child's sympathies had been thoroughly

aroused, and he would not tamely submit -to be left ïn
suspense. No, the gruesome old tale must-he told out, or
at least as far as where the robin redbreast's, after mourn
ing over the fate of the hapless infants '« did cover them
with leaves!' And so the mother went on.with tbe.nar-
rative. She had just reacbed the culminating, point when

an approaching footstep was heard outside. Then.came
a knock at the door, , followed by the entrance of Mrs.
Savareen's father. It waàs easy to see from his face that
this was no mere perftinctory call. Evidently he. had

news to tell,
Something bas happened'fectther," said Mrs. Savareen,

as calmly as she could.
Il Weil, yes, something bas happened. It is nothing

very dreadful, but you had better prepare yourself to hear
unpleasant news."

It is that man-he bas come."
Yes, he hàs corùe to -town.»
Is he at the door ?"

l'No, he is at my bouse. I thought 1 had better-come
over and tell you, instead of letting- him come himself and
take you by suprise.»

cc Wha-t bas he come *for, and what does he want
mquired Mh. Savareen, in a harder tone of voîce than

she was accustomed to use.
«'Well, for one thing he wants to see yo-, and 1 sup-,

pose you caWt very well avoid seeing him. He is your
husband,'you, know. He knows nothing about. the jour-

ney to New York. He bas no means, and looks shabby

m

le
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and sickly. I shouldn't wonder if he isn't long for this
world.

«I So u didnt tell him anvthing about the New York
trip ? " YO

No, 1 didn't exactly kno* what your views might be,
and he looked such a worn-ôut, pitiful object that I held
my tongue about it, 1 think yoù had better see him, and
hear what he has to say.»

It appeared that Savareen had arrived at Millbrook by
the 4:15 p.m. 'train from New York, and that he had
slunk round by the least frequented streets to his father-

in-law's house without being recognised by any one. It
mizht be doubted indeed whether any of his old friends
would have recognised him, even if they had met him

face to face in brôad daylight ' for he was by no means
the ruddy, robust, self-complacent looking personage they
had been ace'ustonied to see in the old days when he was
wont to ride into town on his Uack mare, His clothes

were seamy and worn, and his physical proportious had
shrunk so much, that the shabby. garments seemed a
world too wide for him. His face, which * three months

ago, had- been bloated and sodden had'become pale and
emaciated and the sear upon his left cheek seemed to

ha7ýe developed until it was the most noticeable thing
about him. His step was feeble "and tremulous, and it
was evident that his health had completely broken, down,
He was in fact in a; state bordering on collapse, and was

J hardly fit to be goiùeâbout. Ilis financial condition -eas
on a par with his bodily state. He had expended his
lut dime in the purcha'e of his railway ticket, and at
the moment of reaching his father-in-law's door he had
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been well-niorh famished for wanf of food,' When a-loafýD
of bread and some slices of cold meat bad be,ýn set before,

himi he had fallen to with the voracity of a,,Jungle tiger.
He had vouchsafed no explanation of his presence, except

that he felt he was croi*no, to die and that he wanted'to
see his wife and ch'1Id. As he was tired out and sorely
in need of î est, ýe had been put, to bed, and his .father-

ion-law, after seéing him sn'ugly. stowed away between the
sheets had setý'out to bear the news to his wife.

There could' be ý no doubt as to what was the proper
thing to be dâe. Mrs. Savareen made the fire safe, put
on- h ar bonnet and shawl and locked up the house. Then,
taking her littje boy by the hand, she accompanied her
father to the old house where, six or seven years before,
the hândsome young farmer had been in the habit of
visiting and payina court to her. On arriving she foùnd
the invalid buried in the deep, profound sleep of exhaus-
tion. Consigning her boy to the care of her stepmother,

she took her place by -the bedside and waited. Her- vigil
was a protracted, one, for the tired-out sleeper did not
awaken until the small hours of the next morning. Then
with a long drawn respiration, he opened lis eyes, and

fixed them, upon the watcher with a weak, wandering
expression, as though, he was unable to fully grasp lhe
situation.

The truth found its way to him býi degrees. He shifted&# izihimself-,uneasily, as though he would have been glad to,
smotherhimself beneath the bedclothes, w&s it not for

lack, of resolution, A w.hipped hound never"presented, a
more abject appearance,

wife was the:ârst to speak. I& Do you feel rested
she asked in a gentletone.

"k
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Rested 0 yes, I remember now. We are at your
father's."

«« Yes; but don't talk any more just now, if it tires you.
Try to, goto sleep again,"

Ce You are good to, me ; better than 1 deserve," he re-
sponded, after a pause. Then, -gréat tears wel led up ' to

his eyes, and coursed one after another down his thin,
worn face. It was easy to, see that he w-as weak as
water. His long journey by rail without food had been

too much for him, and in his state of health it was just
possible he might, never rally.

The womanly nature of the outraged w'ife came upper-
Most, as it always does under such circumstances. Her
love for the miserable maturelying there before her liad
been killed and crucified longr ago, never to'.be revived.
But she could not forget that she had once loved him,
and that he was the father of her child. No matter how
deeply he had wronged her, he was ill and i ufféring-
perhaps dying. His punishment had come upon him,
without any act of hers. She contrasted his presént bear-
ing with that of other days. He was bent, broken,

crushed. Nothing there to remind her of the stalwart,
manly y0ungr fellow- -whose voice had once stirred her
pulse to, admiration and love. All the More reason why
she should be good to hîm now, all undeserving as he
might be. Our British Homer showed a true appreciation

of the best side of feminine nature when he wrote:
0 woman, in our hour of ease,

Uncertein, coy, and hard to please;
When pain and anguifih wring thy brow,

A ministerîng angel thou 1

jW



no words to speak,
" You are rested now, are you not ?, » she murmured,

scarcely above her breath.
After a while- he ' found, Iiis voice and asked how long

he had slept. Beïng enlightened on the point, he ex-
pressed his belief that it was timé for him to rise.

Not yet,-" waà the response-; you sha.11 have your
breakfast -first, and then'it will be time. -ènough -to think
about gett* up. 1 forbi&- vou to talk until you have
had something to eat," she added, ý1ayful]y.. Lie still
for a few minutes, whîle 1 go and see about a cup of tea."
And so saying she left him to himself.

igiSavareen's Disappearance.

She rose au&a-Wroached the bed, while ber gaze rested
mildly upon his face. Drawing forth her handkerchief,

she wiped the salt tears from. his cheeks with a- éaressiug
hand. To him - lying there in his helplessness, she seemed
no unfit earthly representatiýve of that Divine Benefi-1
cence Il whose blessed task," 3ays Thackeray, "' it will one

day be. to wipe the tear from, every- eye.» Her gentleness
caused the sprinas to well forth afresh, and the prostrate
lorm. was eonvulsed by sobs. She sat by his sidé on the
bed, and staunched the miniature flood with a tender
touch. By-an(J-by calm returned, and he sank into a
profound and apparently dreamless sleep.

'WÊen he again awoke it was'broad daylight. The first
object on whieh his eyes rested'-was the patient watcher
who had never left her post .the whole night long, and

whostill sat in an armchair àt his bedside., ready to min-
to his comfort. As soon as she perceived that he

was awake she approached and took his- wasted ýhand in
her own. He ga'zed steadily in her face, but could find
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Presently she returned, bearing a tray and eatables,

She quietly raised him to a sitting posture, andplaced a
large sôft pillow at.his back. He submitted to her min-
istrations like a child. It wais long sînce he -had been

tended with such care, and the position doubtléss seemed
a little îÎtrange to him. After drinki*ng a cup of tea and

eatîng several morsels of the good thinor set before him.
he evidently felt refreshed, His e es lost soinewhat ofy 1.
their laek-lustre air of confirmed invad* ism and his voice

xèzàined a measure of its natural t né. When he at-
tempted to rise a'nd dress himself, however, he betrayed
such a degree of bodily feebleness that his wife forbade
him to, make further exertions. He yielded to her impor-

tunities, and remained in bed, which was manifestly the
best place for him. He was. pestered by no unnecessary
questions to account for his présence, Mrs. Savafeen

4 rightly considering that it was for him, to volunteer any
explanations, he might have to make whenever he felt
equal to the ta èk.

After a while his little boy was brought, in to see the
father of whom hé dimly remembered to have beard
Hispresence moved the sick man to Lurther exhibitions

of tearful sensibility, but seemed, on the whole, to have a
salutaryeffèct. Longabsence and a vagabond life had
not quenched ibe paternal instinct, and the little fellow
was caressed with a fervor too genuine to admit of thé pos-

sibility of its being assumed. Muter Ne e received991
these ébullitions of aeectionwit6ut much èorresponding

A, Aemonstrativeness. He could not be expected to féel.
apy vehement adoration for one whom, he had never.seen.

smCe his earliest babyhood, and whose very name for
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some nionths past had been permitted to sink out of sight.
.His artless prattle; however, was grateful. in the ears of
his father, who looked and listened as if entranced by
sweet strains of music. His wasted-worse than wasted

-past eeemed to rise ' before him, as the child's accents
fell softly upon his ear, and: he seemed to realize more

than ever how much he had thrown away.
In the course of the iforenoon Mrs. SavareeWs step-

mother took her place in the sîck chamber, and she her-
self withdrew to another room, to take the rest of whîch

she was by this time sorely in need. The invalid would
not assent to, the proposal, to, call in a physician. He de-

clared -that he was'--only dead tired, and that rest and
quiet would soon restore'him without, medîeïne, in so fâr
as any restoration was possible. And so the day passed
by.

In the evening the wife again took her place at the bed-
side, and she had not been there long ere her husband

vountarily began his chapter of.explanations. His story
was a strange one, but there wu no room to d'ubt the
truth of anypprtion of iL
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CHAPTER XIV.

TRE BAD HALF CROWN.

E beganby comparing himself to the bad half-
crown, whieh always finds its way back, but
which has no right to expect a warm welcome
on its return. Were it not," said he, " that

I feel myself to be pretty near the end of niy
earth's journey. I could not have the face ' to tell,

you my story at all. But I feel that I am worn
out., and don-t think it likely th.,tt 1 shall ever leave
this room except for the grave. You shal lkno-w every-

thing, eve ' n more fully than I have ever known it mysélf
until within the last few hours. They say that when a man

is nearing his end he sees more elearly than at any other
time of lis life. For my part 1. now see for the first tirne

that I have nejver been anything but a worthless lout from
my cradle. I have never been fit to walk alone, and if

health and strength were to come back to me I sho'uld, not'
be one whit better than 1 have hitherto been. 1 -don-t

know whether I evèr told you that I have a streak of
'gipsy blood in my veins. My grandmotheÈ wàs a Romany,
picked up by my grandfather on Wandsworth Common.
I don't offer this fact as any excuse for my itonduct, but 1
have sometimÉs thought that it may have somethinor to,%-.) Zn
do with the pronouneed vagabondism which has always
been one of my most --distinctive features. So long as 1
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was at hume in my fathers bouse lie, kept nie froin doing
anythinry very outrageous, but 1 was atways a creatui-e of
impulse, ready to enter into any hair-brained scheme
-without counting the cost. 1 never looked a week ahead
in my life. It was sufficient for me if the--present'was
endurable, and if the general outlook for the futura pro-
mised somethinct new. My cominçr to this country in

the first place was a inere impulse, inspired by a senseless
t liking for adventure and a wish to see strange faces and-
e scenes. My taking ýquire Harrington's farm was an im-

pulse, very largely due to its proximity to Lapierres, who

y is a jolly landlord and knows how to make his guests
comfortable. 1 had no special aptitude for farm, life; no

special desire to get on in the* world; no special desire to
e do anything except pass the time as pleasantly as 1 could,

without thought or care for the future. And 'as I bave
fully made up my mind to make a clean breast of it, 1 am

going to tell you something which. will make you despise
r me more than you ever despised me yet. When I married

you I did so from impulse. Don-t mistake me. 1 liked
you better than any other woman ' I had ever seen. I
liked your pretty face, and your gentle, girlish ways. I

knew that you were good, and would make, an excellent
t wife. But I well knew thaý I had no such feeling to-
f wards you as a man should have towards the woman

whom, he intends to make the companion of his life-no,
such feeling, for, instance, as I have for you at this moment,
Well> I married you and we lived together as happily as

most Young couples do. I knew that I had a good wife,
3 and You didn't know, or eveIý suspect, what a brainless,

heartless clod you had for your husband, Our married
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life glided by without anything particular li-tl-)I)ening to
disturb it. But the thin(r became monoto«neýus to ine -and
I had the senseless vagabond's desire for chancre. We did
ait-ly well on the farm, but once or twice I was on the

point of proposing to, you that we should emâtrate to the
Western States. I beoran to drink more than was good
for me, and two or three times when I came home half-

sees over you reproached me, and looked at me ia a way'
I didn't like. This I inwardly resented, like the besotted

fool I was. It seemed to me that you might have held
your tongue. The feelinor wasn't a very strong one with
me, and-if it hadn't been for that cursed four hu dred
pounds, thinus miomht have gone on for some tinie 1 ncrer.
Of course I kept all this to myself, for I was at least sen-
sible enougrh to-feel ashamed of my want of purpose, and

knew that I deserved to be horsewhipped for not carinom
more-for you and baby.

The leoracy from my father, if properly used, would
have, placed us on our feet. With a farm of mv own, I
might reasonably hope to, become a man of more import-

ance in our communit than I had been. For a time
this was the only side of the -picture that presented itself
to my mind. I began to contemplate myself as a landed

proprietor, and the contemplation was pleasant enough.
I bought the farm, from Squire Harrington in good faith,
and with no other intention than to, carry out the trans-
action. When I left home on-th-e morning of that 17th
of July, I bad no more intention of absconding thanI
now have of running for Parliament. The idea never so
Much as entered my mind. The mornîng was wet, and

it seemed likely that we should have a rainy day. I
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was in a more loaferish mood than usual, and thought 1
might as well ride to town to pass the time. -The hired

man, whose name I have forgotten, was not within call
at the moment so I we'nt out to the stable to saddle
Black Bess for myself. Then I found that the inner
front padding of the saddle bad been torn by rats during
the niopht, and that the metal plate was exposéd. To use
it in that state -ould have cralled the mares back and it
was necessary to place something beneath it. I looked

about me in the stable but saw nothince suitable, so 1
returned into the house to get sonie kind of an old cloth
for the- purpose. If you had been there T should have
asked for what I wanted, but you were not to- be* seen,
and when 1 called out yourname yoit did not answer.

Then, in a fit of monientary stupid petulance, I went
into the front bedroom, opened my trank, and took out
the first thincr that, came upperi-nost. I should have
taken and used it for what I Wanted just then, even if it
had been a silk dress or petticoat; but it happened to be

acoatofmyowft. Itookitout to the stable, placed it
under the saddle and rode off. Before reachinçy the
front gate 1 saw how it was that you had not answered
My call, for, as you doubtlèss remember, you were out in
the orchard with baby in your arms, at s- me di.ýtance
from the house. I nodded to you as 1 rode past, little

thinkinor that years would elapse before I should see you
again.

s-uppose you know all about how I spent the day
I had a bit of a quarrel, witb the clerk at the bank, and
that put me out of humor. 1 had not intended to draw
the nioney, but to leave it on deposit till next illorniligi
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Shuttleworth's il] -tempered remarks nettled me. I took
the notes in a huff, and left the bank with them-in myMl
p ocket. 1 ought to have had sense enough to ride home
at once biit 1 went to the PeaSek and muddled myself
with drink. I felt elated at having such a 1-arge sum of

money_âout me, and carried on like a fool and a sot all
afternoon. I didn't start for home -till a Tew minutes
before dark. Up to that moment the idea- of clearing

out had never presented itself to my mind. But as I
cantered along the quiet road I began to think what a
good time I could have with four hundred pounds in my
pocket, in some far-off place where I was not known, and
where I shohld be free from incumbrances of every kind.

In the half-befudàled condition in which I then was,
the idea quickly took possession of my stupid imagina-
tion. I rode along, however without cominor to any
fixe , determination till I reached Jonufhan Perry's-toll-rate. h eh re-
g t,.-Nj exchanged. a few words with him, and

sumed my.journey. Suddenly it flashed upon me that,
if I -was really going to make a strike for it, nothiner was

to be ained by delayincr my flight. What was the use
of going home ? Tf I ever got there J should probably
be unable to summon up sufficient resolution to go at all.
Just then I heard the sound of a horse's feet advancing
rapidly down the road. An impulse seizQd me to get out
of the way. But to do this was not easy. There wa5 a
shallow dîteh alon each. side of the road, and t1e; fence

was too high for a leap. Before 1 could let down the
rails and betake myself to the fields the horseman wou'd
be on the spot. As 1 cast rapid glances, this way and
that, 1 cal-ne in front of the gatewa of the lane leading
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down by the side of Stollivers house to his barnyard.
As it ha pened the gate was open. On came the horsep
clattering doývýn the road, and not a second was to be
lost if I wished to-remain unseen. I rode in dismount-

ed, shut to the gate, and led mv mare a few yards down
the lane to an overhanoîng black cherry tree, beneath

which 1 ensconced m self. Scarcely had I taken up my
position there when the horse and his rider passed at a
swift trot down the road. It was too dark for me to tell

at that distance who the rider was, but, as you shall hear,
I soon found out. I stood still and silent., with my hand
on Bess's manecouitatinct what to-do next. While 1 did'
0)Stolliver's front door opened, and he and his boys

-walked out to the fÈont fence, where the old man lighted
his pipe. Then I heard the horse and, his rider coming
back up the road frorn the tollgate. In another moment
the rider drew up and bepn to talk to Stolliver. 1 lis-

tened with breathless attention, and heard every word of
the conversation, whichrelated. to myseIL I feared that

Bess would neigh or paw' the ground, in, which case the
attention of the speakers' would have been ' drawn to MY
whereabouts. But, as my cursed. fate would have it, the

mare made no demonstratîon of any kind, and I was,
completely hidden from. view by the darkness and

also by the foliaçTe of the cherry tree under which 1
stood. The horseman, as you probably know, was La-

pierre, who had been despatched by you to bring me

40me. This proceeding on your part I regarded, in my
then frame of mind, in the light of an indignity. A
Prettv thing, truly, if I was to'be treated as though I was
unable to take care of myself, and if my own wife was to
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send people to hunt for me about the nei*ghborhood 1 1 b'
i# j waited in silence till Lapierre had paid his second visit Sc

to the toll-gate and ridden off homewards. Still I wait-
ed until old Stolliver and his boys returned into the lE

house. Then I led. the mare as softly as I côuld down
î1p, the lane and around to the back of the barn where we P*

were safe from observation.
I chuckled with insane glee at having eluded Lapierre,

and then I determined on a course of action. Like the
ecrotistical villain I' was I had no more regard for your t."
feelings than if you had been a stick or a stone. You
should never suspect that I had wilfully desert-ed you, and
should be made to believe that I had been murdered. s

Having formed my plans, 1 led the mare along the edges
of tb e fields làtinor down the fences whenever it was
necessary to do so, and ttincr them carefully up againýA PU
after passing through. I made my way down past the d
rear end of John Calders lot and so on to the edge of the

swamp behind Squire Harrinton's. Bess would take no
harmAhere during the night and would be found safe a
enough on the morrow. 1 removed the bit from her

mouth so that she could nibble the grass, and left the h
bridle hanging round her neck, sectirinom it so that she SIL
would not be likely to trip or -throw herself. 1 showed t.

far more consÎderation, for. lier than I did for the wife 'of
my bosom. I removed the saddle so that,'Slie could lie fE

down and roll if she felt that way disposed. I took the a,
coat I had used for a pad, and carried it a short distance
into the swamp and threw it into a- puddle of water. 1
deliberated whether I should puncture the end of my
finger with my jack-knifè and stain my coat with the
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blood, but concluded that such a proceedînc was unneces-
sary. . 1 knew that you'would be ïnystified by the coat

as you knew quite well that I had not worn ît when I
left home in the mornînor.ý Then I bade farewell to poor
Bess and unaccountable as it may seem to Vou, I was

profoundly touched at parting from. her in such a way.
1 embraced her neck and kissed her on the forehead. As
1 tore myself away from her 1 believe I was within an
ace of shedding tears. Yet, not a thought of compune-
tion on your account penetrated m'y selfish soul. 1 picked

my way throûgh the swamp to the fourth concession, and
then struck out across unfrequented fields for Harborough

station, eight miles away.
The moon was up, and the light shone brichtly il

the way, but I skulked along the borders'of out-of- e-
wy fields, and did not encounter a human being. As I

drew near the station 1 secreted myself on the dark side
of an old shed, and lay in wait for the first train whiéh
might stop there. I did not have to remain more than

about half an hour. A mixed train came aloncr from, the
west, and as it drew up I sprang on'the platform of the-
last car "but one. To the best of my knowledge nobody
saw me get aboard. 1 was not asked'for my ticket until
the train approached Hamilton, when I ýpretended that I
bad lost it and paid m' fare from, Dundas,' where I pro-
fessed to have boardedthe train. I got off at Hamilton)
and waited for the east-bound express, which couveyed
me to New York."
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CHAPTER XV.

ÉEGINALD 130URCHIER SAVAPýEEN DISCOVERS THE GREAT

SECRET.

HUS far Savareen had been permitted to tel]
his own story. I do not, of course, pretend

that it 'came from his lîps in the precise words
set down in the foregoing chapter, but for
the sake' of brevity and clearness, I have

de-emed it best to present the most salient portion
of the narrrative in the first person. It was re-

lated to me years afterwards by Mrs. Savareen herself,
and I think I am warranted- in saýving that I haveý

given the purport of her relation with tolerable ac-
euracy. There is no need to present the sequel in the
same fashion, nor with anything like the same fulness of

detaîl. The man'unburdened, himself with all the ap-
pearance of absolute sincerity, and made no attempt to,
palliate or tone down anything that told aorainst himself.
He admitte,,d that upon reaching New Yqrk he Èad en-
tered upàn- 1--ea-reer of kild dissipation'. He, dr-a ni, gam-
bled and indulged in debauchery to such an extent that
in less than six weeks he had got pretty nea ' riy to the end
of his four bundred pounds. He assumed a false name
and careftilly abstained from ever looking at the news-



papers, so that he remained in içynorance of all that had
taken plaee in the neighborhood of his home after his

departure. Becoininor tired of the life he was leadincr in
the great city, he proceeded -sou th ward, and spent some

months wanderin" about throurth the Soutbern States.
-His knowledcre of horse-flesh enablèd bim to pick up a
livelihood, and even at times to maké money; but his

drinking propensities steadily gained the mastery over
him and stood in the way of his petmanent success in any

pursuit. Durincr a sojoui-n at a tavern in Lexincrton
he had formed an attachm@nt for the daughter

of his landl ôrd. She was a good girl in her way, and
knew how to take é'are oî herself ; but Mr. Jack Randall
passed for a bachelor, and seemed to be several grades

above the ordinary frequenters of her fathers place.
Their marriaoe and subsequent adventures have been

sufficiently detailed by the unhappy woman herself, dur-
ing henconference with Mrs. Savareen at No. 77 Amity

Street.
The so i-disaW Randall had gone on f i,-ora bàd to worse,

until he had become the deorraded mature of whom his
wife had caught a moinentary glimpse under the clare of

gas lamp on- her departure fr ' om the, Amity street lodg-
incys. The womaii who supposed herself -to be his wife

jiýLd informed him that a strange lady had called and
been very kind to her, but she had told him nothing
about the lady having come from Canada. Why she was
thus reticent 1 am unable to say with certainty. Perbaps
it was because she attached no importance to the circuni- -

l'
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stance after tW lady's declaration that the daguerreotype
did not represent, the man whom ç2-he wished to find.

Perhaps she Èad some inklinçr of the trutb, and (Ireaded
tohave her suspicions confirmed. She knew that, she

liad but, a short tirne to live, and may very well bave de-
sired to sleep ber last, sleep without makinrt any discovery

detrimental to her peace of mind. Whatever tiie cause
may bave been, she kept silent to everything but the

main fact that a kind lady had called and supplied her
w *th a small store of monev to provide for herself and the
child. Savareen never learned or even suspected, that
the lady wbo ministered to the wants of his. victim-s was

1is own wife uritil the truth was told to hirn by the wife
herself,--- Smàll difference to, him however, whereý the

money came from. He had no scruples about takincy aI - ZD
part 0'f it to buy di-ink for' himself ancl one or two loafers
b e numbere(l amon his personal acquaintances. But-,

there was sûfficient, left, to provicle for all the ea-rthly
needs of the dyin(-r woman and her child. The little oné
breathed its kist, within two days of Mrs. Savctreen's visit,
aut] the mother followed it to the cyrave a week later.

Sinèe then " Jack Rand-all had drarrged on a solitai-v
existence in New York and had been on the very brink
of starTâtion. Every half dime he could la hold O'f 1 b v
hook or by brciok-and I feai it was sometimes by both
was spent, in the old way. Then his health suddenly
broke down and for the first time he knew what it was to
be weak and il]. Fitially he hacl been compelled to admit

to himself that he was ut-terly beaten in the, race of life;



a îr iid profouind depth of m-canness whieli transcended
any of hî-s fornier aCtSý he liad niad(ý up Iiis inind to return
in his want and.despair, to the'wife whoni lie had so
basel deserte(I. Since leavin« Westchester he had heard

nothincy of her direct or indirect ; but he doubted not'
thatslie was supplied with the necessaries of life, and

that she would yield him her forcriveness.
It is possible to sympathize with -the prodicral son, but

whose heart is wicie enolugh. to tind s.ympathy for such, a
prodigal. husband as this ?

His wife heard him patiently out to the very end.
Then she told him of the arrival of Mr. Thoinas Jeffersoil
Haskins -at the Royal Oak, and the consequent visit to
New York. The recital did not greatly move him. The'
tEfflincr of his own story had acrain reduced him- to a state
of extreme exhaustion, and he was for the tilne being in-
capable of f urther ernotion. He soon after-dropped asleep,

andas he was tolerably certain not to awake until next
morning, there was no occasion for further attendance

upon him. Mrs. Savareen drew to another apartment to
ponder a while, before retiring to rest, on the stra',,,,e tale
whieh she had heard.

Next. morning it was apparent that % Savareen was
alarmingly ill, and that his illness did not arise solely

from exhaustion. A -doctor was called in, and soon pro-
nouneed his verdict, - The patient was suffering from

congestion of the lungs. The malady ran a rapid course,
and in another week- he lay, white and cold in his coffin,
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the scar on his cheek, sïiowl*llfll-,Iike a irreat pale ridcre, on
a Patch of hoaf-frost.

My story is told. The young widow donned the con-
ventional w eeds-<' the trappings and the suits of woe
prescribed by eustom under such circumstances. It is
oiAy reasonable to believe that she sincerely mourned the
»ssý of her girlhood's ideal, but it was surely too much to

that s-he should be overwhelmed by grief at the
death of one who had been practically dead to her for

years, and whose unworthiness had recently been so un-
e hmistakably brouor t home to her. With her subsequent

fortunes the reader has no concern but it can be no
ha'm to inforin him that she remains a widow still, aind

that-she at this, moment resides with her son-a prosper-
OUS lawyer-in one of the chief towns of Western Canada.
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